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i  Recog. iz're t, tle," natives  i~ i 
resources In B.C. in"ord~.lo ; ment !taiks ~de.~ay. -~w~ He and.Ryan referred to the on that basis," said p,o~inson.. 
begin, negotlallonstoward!s~tl, the ,federal govemm~i~imd rec.ent Supreme Court of • Ryan called the Sp~OWdecb"  
ing 0utstandingdaims, :say: two natives; , : , .  :. 'i, !~ : "  i Canada decision revolving ston a continuation 6fleiai rul.i 
northwest na.tive'sP0kesmen!~ ~ Up:until. now, , i : the :pr~ around the charging of lower ings that .all poiht !to ! nativei 
.Rod Robms0n ..,,trom ~,tne has, denied , mainland native Ron Sparrow rights and: title never, havingl 
Nisga'a TribaiCoun~ilandDon aboriginal titleand saysthat, f it for fishing when he was not sup- ~ extinguish~ ~.. I~ ~ 
Ryan from",,the !Gitksani'/~ind " id exist',itwas eliminated~he~i posed to. :i : , That ' s  the key issue for us ; 
Wet'suwet.!en' i  lHaZeit0n/~id- B.C. joined Cofifetiefatioai',; ~ The court found that fishina Aboriginal Z;ht t  ~ro i n  thwonn:  'I; 
recogniilonof ,title li~'theionly : ~Bui the coundl,.,s 'reconimen, is an existing aboriginal righ~ stitUti'~'nT~vrovince av'D~w: ' 
base fromi~i~neg0t iat!0ns dations and an>aCcomp.an'yi~ but did not SO on to defme ed that accord: The eo~=e 
can strut, ,",. :::~!:.;i ::, ,~':i?. : ' ,  pr °gress. report~ d0n't:~g.o,, f~  , aboriginal rights in other areas, saYing that provincial govern-, 
~netwowere~mment .~,on  enough m say~.g'that-tl~e to Robinson said the decision in~ men, s never had jurisdiction 
recommendaflons::~made~.it0! the .iiland,and resources d~st ' ,  dicates that aboriginal rights, over native ri~hts/' he said : 
provincial .: :icabii~et i f r6m the: i say Robinson-aiidlRy~':'!/' ~:" which include title to lands and The native affairs ,'0un:'il'- 
' ~ ' - ' ' -  " ' * .~ ; " ,  : ~"",  " ' ,  • ~ r 11  ; ' " t " "  : '  " t ~ • . . . . w .  , ,  ,,, from the prenners .~uncil of The door ,mnf. shut; ,:It s resources, do exist and so re ' . , . . . .  . . . .  . . .  , . . . . . . .  • . . . ,  .... . • , .  . . . . .  . . .  , : , ~ . . . por t  also referred to the Spar. 
nauveaIlalrs.~',, . . . .  . .  , openjustalltUeoltananowwe mould cause the province to _ _..,_. ,,.. . 
Rod Robinson ' Don  Ryan . . Tho~ ,reeoinmendati6ns i  - want the federal, goverdment recognize that. ~1~ u ~ . 
July sun could 
set new record 
TERRACE -- If you thought 
the bottle of sunscreen emptied 
quickly last momh, you'd be 
right. 
Although the final figures are 
still being tallied, July appears 
to have been the sunniest on 
record. 
Environment Canada 
weather office spokesman 
Adrian Van de Mosselaer said 
251.7 hours of sunshine were 
recorded as of lastThursday. 
And with another high pressure 
system that built into the region 
over, the:weekend, he said it's 
likely. Terrace will break the all- 
time record for rays. 
The number to beat is 315.3 
hours;. ~r .ded 'm, J~ ly  1985, 
and with five more days to add 
' • ' i '  • 4 
in, he predicted Terrace would 
set a new July sun record. 
Average hours of sunshine for 
July is 174.7 hours. 
The great weather has proven 
itself'in other ways, too. Nor- 
real rainfall for July is 56.6 
rnlllimetres in Terrace. But Van 
de Mosselaer said this year 
we've had only 16.8 mm -- 
most of Which fell on the fh'st of 
the month; ~ . . . .  . . . .  " 
The monthly average high 
temperature is, 21.3~i degrees 
Celsius, but this July: the city 
averaged 24. I ' Low 
temperatures .. and mean 
temperatures were both nearly 
two degrees above the month's 
average; Van de Mosselaeradd- 
• . .: ~ . .  
ed. 
Unique park deal 
wanted at canyon 
TERRACE -- The IGtselas 
band wants to sign an agree- 
ment it says will be the first of 
its kind with the federal govern- 
ment to restore and preserve a
historic site. 
The site is the Kitselas Ca- 
nyon through which the Skeena 
River flows east of Terrace. 
It was the home of the 
Kitselas and beeause o f  the 
geography, allowed them to 
control trading up and down the 
river in days when travel by 
water was the only method of 
transportation. 
"We're dealing with Parks 
Canada right now for an ar- 
chaelogical assessment of the 
area," said band manager Wilf 
McKenzie last week. "There has 
been work there before but it 
has only scratched the surface." 
The agreement, he said, 
would see Parks Canada involv- 
ed in restoration of the location 
but have ownership stay with 
the band. 
"It would be the first of its 
kind in Canada for a national 
historic site. Parks Canada 
usually owns those locations," 
said McKenzie. 
He and band chief Met Bevan 
say complete development will 
probably take 10 years. 
It involves display huildings, 
trails on which old village and 
other locations will be marked 
and river and fishing tours. 
"We already getting requests 
from Europe to take tours of 
the canyon," said McKenzie in 
adding the first of those are 
scheduled for 1992. 
The band is also developing a 
subdivision, called Gitaus, in 
the canyon area. 
That'll be complemented by 
retail and other commercial 
enterprises. 
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B.C. HYDRO employee Nick Stevenson is holdinR a piece of 
hydro equipment hat a vandal shot off a pole east of Stewart 
causing a brush fire and cutting off power to the area. A 
$2,500 reward is being offered by the company for informa. 
tion leading to the prosecution of the vandal who caused over 
$10,000 damage. 
Bullets wreck 
a transformer 
T E R R A C E  - -  It took B.C. $10,000, not including the 
Hydro crews almost 30 hours revenue lost while the lines 
early last week to repair a were down, the cost of bring. 
vandalized hydro line east of ing in the generators, or 
Stewart. The town was money spent by the forest 
without power for a few ministry which brought peG. 
hours until backup plain to fight the fire. 
generators were brought in. B.C. Hydro is offering a 
B.C. Hydro spokesman $2,500 reward for informa. 
Merrill Myers said a vandal tion leading to the proseeu- 
shot down several insulators tion of the vandal and hopes 
- -  equipment used to hang to get restitution for the ex- 
the power lines from the penses, said Myers. 
poles and prevent shorts -- "Maybe if the person gets 
at an isolated part of the line stuck with the costs of this it 
July 23. will deter other people from 
When the power lines fell doing it," he said in noting 
to the ground they set a that "this type of vandalism 
transformer on fire, even- is common especially in the 
tualiy causing a brush fire power lines far out in the 
which was spotted hy a bush." 
Hydro employee travelling to Hydro brought back.up 
Stewart. diesel generators into Stewart 
Stewart police have a within a few hours of the in- 
suspect and are analyzing cident being reported, but 
shell casings found at the one broke down forcing 
site. them to alternate power to 
Myers estimates the repair different buildings every 
bill will be more than eight hours. 
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SEPT . ,  1990 
THE 
KING'S 
CASTLE 
PLAY & LEARN 
DAYCARE 
QUALIFIED STAFF 
i 
Ghyalslne Courtney 
Having 8 years Primary 
School teaching 
experience. 
QUALITY OUT OF 
SCHOOL CARE 
FOR 
KINDERGARTEN 
CHILDREN 
tf you have kinderGarter 
children between the ages of 
4 and 5 who need full day 
care or half day care and 
would like further Information 
please clip and mall this por- 
tion to: . . 
the Klng'e Castle 4436 
Birch Ave. Terrace B.C. 
,VSG 1X4. " 
P lease complete: 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: 
NO. OF CHILDREN__.__ 
AGES OF CHILDREN__._. r 
 naimspissue !!.: 
recognition to  native title list of recommendations, in.
because it means different eluding one that would have the 
thi:u~pSs, tJy s :kiffeeenr:n~V~L~a;iv: Pwr:;~n:inal d g//~rn~ne~tdi;c~l:ts " 
Parker. tlements could take place. 
c°:c~:T°~rt(~]eP'h~ro~dlw~er~l~ pr:Tjhl~:ia~arkss:eh:/~:~:Im~ 
the land lock, stock and barrel ~ 
and you're trespassing t? the 
Sechelt approach," said Parker 
last week. 
The latter efers to the Se~helt 
band on the Sunshine Coast 
which has signed an agreement 
with the province to develop a
municipai form of government. 
"Title has to be defined and 
that can only happen by sitting 
down and talking. That's what 
we're cffering and, that's what 
we want to do," he said. 
The offer to talk came last 
taken such a step," said Parker. 
Although the provincial posi- 
tion remains that the federal 
government has prime respon- 
sibility for native affairs, 
Parker said it is taking other 
measures. 
.There's an on-going in- 
volvement on the part of the 
province to include natives in 
areas uch as economic develop- 
ment. What I want to see is 
more participation of this 
kind,', he said. ' 
from front 
Native tit e 
mw decision, sayin~ it indicates 
the federal govenm~mt has the 
prime responsibility for native 
matters. 
It adds that the province 
should be involved in negotia- 
t ions because land and 
resources, which would he in= 
volved in some settlements, 
come under provincial jurisdic- 
tion. 
"... The province shculd be 
at the table to ensure that he in- 
terests of all British Columbians 
are taken into consideration as 
part Of the negotiations between 
(the federal govenmzent)and 
Indian bands," the report said. 
In doing so, the report con- 
tinued, the province would not 
give the impression the federal 
: / . . ;  ?, 
government is no longer the 
primary body responsible for 
native issues. 
The rep0ff als0 called fo r  
continued work on involving 
native groups in ecofiomic and 
social development projects in 
those areas. 
Ryan of the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en said those kinds 
of agreements have been in ex- 
istence for nearly 20 years. 
The Gi tksan and 
Wet'suwet'en for instance, said 
Ryan, recently signed a five- 
year, $76 million agreement 
with the federal government 
covering education, social ser- 
vices, health, sewer, water and 
other, areas. 
THANK YOU 
The Or. R.E.M. LEE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION would like 
to fl~an~ k tl~e~Joitow}ng~. Individuals ~d~ b~sl~e~s, f~r.,the!r. 
support'*~} the recent Gala Evening and Audt~, held allthe 
Inn of the West on Saturday, June 16, 1990. 
The Gala Evening was a tremendous success and raised 
over $36,000. which will go towards the purchase of a C.T. 
Scanner for Mills Memorial Hospital., 
Archle Early Uncla t/ 
Coast Tractor Rohert 1 
Logex Ltd. r " Michael 
Kathleen Delgatty Uoyd H 
Canadian Helicopters HIMa T; 
Northem Motor Inn Manuel 
Eagle Aefle Gallery 
Benson Optical 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
Northern Mountain Helicopter 
Bill Vander Zalm 
Casey Braam 
Tay.M Logging Ltd. 
Progressive Ventures 
Speedy Printers 
RJA Forestry 
Pan Pacific Hotel - Vancouver 
Kitsumkalum Band 
Lane Appraisals 
All Season's Sporting Goods 
Reum Motors 
The Honourable Dave Parker 
Terrace Builders 
Cole Petroleums Ltd. 
Skeena Mall 
Petersen Logolng 
Alex & Judy Houlden 
Northern LtOhts Studio 
Skeena Saw Mills 
Ev's Men's Wear 
Bill & Helene McRae 
Harold Wilcox 
Wayne F..pp 
Malcolm Hilcove 
Stan Kerr 
Murray Alarc 
•Stan Turner . . . .  / ' 
Ruth Verstrate 
Epp Talstra 
Gillian Hedge 
Inn of the West Staff 
Ken Corneau 
Zena Francis Totem I 
Dawn Martin Skeena 
Daisy McAIplne 
Everyone who attended the 
banquet and those we have 
Inadvertently missed 
da McMynn 
er  Wood 
iLelslnger 
~ ull, 
a alstra 
da Silva 
Geoff Appleton 
Joe Zucchlatti 
Maggs Jingles 
John Jackson 
Betty Barton 
Johnny's Welding 
Elmer Derdck - 
Derek Francis - 
V.S. Hoffman 
Nancy Hull 
Dick Barnett 
Wayne Webber 
George Clark 
Gerry Dndd 
Mel Lane . 
City of Terrace 
Totem Ford 
, .- ,_ . 
Skeena Cellulose 
Beanor Muehle = " 
Leo de Jong , " ."~ ;" i;i!~/' 
OouO Smith ;. ~.. _ i. I ;il;i~ 
Norlhem Senlinel ~- . , 
Terrace Review : : :;'~,;"~ 
Terrace Standard ,- 
Stephen Mayor / /  ~"' 
Sight & Sound .... ... ~~/ 
"nn~ Mh, , , /anb '~zmn ~: " " '  
I I~MlV l  ; I tU l~V/~ i ' - "  ' 
Olga Power , 
Roy. VIckers 
Wayne Webber 
Mary da Silva ~ " / .  '..,'. 
TI 
! LEARN WHY THESE WORDS 
r ARE BECOMING AN ISSUE IN 
r TODAYS TERRACE STANDARD 
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• The friendliest " Inn"  townl " _~. .~L~ 
' Make our i~ce "r=x Place" to e~oy ~ 
ovmW:g of Intlmmte ~ and reaoonablo ixlc~l L-mi.~iFa~n 
~, .~~ ~ Endless Summer 
,, .~,.,;~ . . . . .  ~.~..~.,~, . 
. .~ .~ ' ;  ~1~,~~ Specuals from 
= ~  Local Waters 
~[Y~. ' I : "  ~.~\~- ' for the Month - .~  
~l l . .~  of August 
:'~,. " ~. 
co..,. /,if'/-,'/ 
~ a  tr, e local delicacy, IlghUy breaded, served ~ 
~"  with cockl~l saul,  fries & fresh vegetables 
/ /~!  i ,$14.95 ~ 
/ CAJUN SALMONrSTEAK, ' SALMON WELLINGTON '~ 
| dusted with cajun .spice: pan fries with a filet of saJmm In puff . J 
\ ' toma!o gl'noer's~sa ~ pasW wilh spinach / 
K / ' i4 .95  ' *14.95 J 
, \ ~  ~ GRILLED HALIBW; BEARNAIgE ~tV/  , 
\~Lq~L"~z,.,,~ with new potatoes and fresh ~ /  
• \ ~ _ _ ~  ~b les ,  ~j~, /  
For more Information and rosorvatlona call: 
Mm. • Sun. LUNCH: Mm.. Ffl. 4332 Lakelse Ave. 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m, 11:30 a.m, to 2 p.m. Terrace S.C, 636"9161 
I 
+1+ ONtY 
NUTRI/SYSTEM ° 
With Total Confidence. 
ONLY NUTRI/SYSTEM offers a w 
program where each client is indi~ 
asm|sed, and a personal plan is. 
that provides.a wide variety of dl 
REAL FOOD that meets the diets 
principles of leading North Amed 
hoofth organizations, 
r NUTRI/SYSTEM offers a program 
Ily that is in total compliance with 
rant regulation= concerning 
Jd in Canada• No other 
anal comprehensive weight- 
loss program is regulated in 
Ihls way. 
ONLY NUTRI/SYSTEM offers o 
comprehensive program with all 
the following e.entlal 
elements: 
• A nutritionally.boianced, 
calorie-conlrofled meal plan. 
• Nutritional inslruction and 
individual support. 
• Personalized weight.loss profile' 
• Behaviour education. 
An activity and light exercise program designed 
spec!f'0cally for the overweight individual in the 
, process of Inning weight. 
• Weight maintenance after 
achieving your goal weight Over 1700 Centres WoddwkJe 
And oil this without he ha,le of 
weighing and measuring every 
: .  I~rtion of food you eat, 
ONLY NUTRI~YSIEM, in response 
to your demand, open= an average 
of Iwo new weight.lo, centre= in 
Canada every  week .  
ONLY NUTRI/SYSTEM, with 
19 years of service, is the 
largest end mast Irusied multi. 
:ompany Ihal will treat over a million 
And treol them with compassion ~,,, 
and understanding. 
Obezlty h harm|ul to your heallh and your self image, you :: 
know thal. Bul excess weighl can be reduced reliably and 
safely., We know thai. 
$o when you decide to improve your 
heahh end well.being by Iodng weight, 
call the people who can help you Ihe 
most... ONLY NUTRI/SYSTEM. 
638-1 800 
4e44 LAZELLE AVE, TERRACE 
" I Spac al offer consists of 3 weeks of Natal/System sentices. Does n()t include c~t of ex. 
elusive HuM/System food diaries maintenance proor~'n or videos. Offer valid at par. 
ticlpat no cenb'es, New clients only, Offer expires August 11, 1990. 
• COLD BEER and WINE STORE ~~ NOW tllal the warm wealh" Is berg' |leek uP';smel Of cur"  m fmhlng beverages' Ru' a 'm~ ' i¢ 'n"  qu"  s 'a r "  B!a~ ~ 
• Monday to Fdday 
. 10 a:m,~ to,11p.m. 635-6300 
8aturda " ' Sunday ..-Open All Holida Y ....... Y 6 -  seal  O.a.m.. 11 p,m, ... .: ,": -~11. a, rn, ~.1:1. p.m .... ,.,. :.(except Chrlatmu). ' 
....... I~ i Ii I ..... lil: " i i lil, ~ = ' u , II ~: 11 ~'~:' ~~ ...... ~,.,.~,.,.msr,,.on'~''~; 
. and it really helps ~ It cuts down . . . . . . .  . : , : . . . .  ' : . ~ . . . .  . .  " , , .  . . .g , :  :++ account me [ransienzP popma. 
, ' lt'~ ~nly  an improve- [~:wmU~ t~]~,~s, ope sat.a,:: , ' ;  fion. that'+comes into town.," 
ment Te~ RCMP ins - . . . po|lcmg s~id:Yesk" . . . .  . . . .  
t0r LawTen~'Yeske.said l~t  W°otf~:/7~ithe +r , suits I V e seen IThat.do~n, t mean ~i out-of- 
week. " I 'd; l ike' ,tolthink i t  s .:++ gons!  : ::: + + ++ town visitors a re  crooks, he 
~use i  of :our extrai efif0rce, i He attrib,ted the Continued, said, but  the visitors; boost the 
i i 
n r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , , 
I I , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 ,++ 
I I  
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. . . . . .  City crime rate dips to no. 5 
, :TERRACE :~ :  Terrace L ranks merit of liquor :control and high placing ot ~ Terrace in pro- population, and skews the Crime He szdd there are solhe areas 
number five In *,*¢ity,~e r~tes, motor vehicl e violations." vinciai crime statistics to the city stats, which are b a.~J on the ci- local RCM]P want to do more 
zn the provmce;:bUt lOmU poJ!ce'i .  He said crackdowns on local being a centre for the surroun- ty's regular population, work on --  such u the drug 
~aythat'smimP r°yement'; drunks and drivin v" ' ~ding area, a phenomenon "There  is an obvious, problem, He sasthedetach , .... ::.~- ' "  " ' g lolatlons , ; . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  Y . " 
~* Provincislcrlme:Katistlcs for enhances the police nresence. :known to anaiysts as the 'core' downward trend m overall ment lure taken a two-pronged 
1989 place Terrace ~ behind and is believed to result-in fewer city syndrome.', . . . . . .  criminal code offences:h~," apprOach toward the problem, 
Willianzs Lake~ LangleY, Prince 'people committing ~ser ious i This ishub centre and we do he added. "We're seeing a, real- choosing to 'crack down on 
RUpert:and Vernon~ Last year, . crimes. ' . . .  ' get a l0t  0f people who come ly encouraging sign that it sgo- ~ and deai~s, as well as 
the dtyhad the second.highest ,,T ,.~.. . . . .  + , , ,~e  ~,~rgm o ut o[ town. They ing down." ' '  i eoucating students in the 
rate in B C. • . . . .  , .vx s,ow we re arouno (the statistics) don't take into Criminal code offences con- schools to not use drugs. 
sist of serious violent crime as "It's worked on the impaired 
well as more common offences driving problem," he noted. 
+7.,+ .?.+ , 
Look 
way up 
\~ ; !,+,~ 
ENJOYING THE SUM- 
MER SUN with a view 
to boot is Josh Klukas. 
That's. Jason Warner 
providing the height. 
The two were just 
among many enjoying a 
picnic and the 
playground equipment 
over the weekend in 
Lower Little Park. 
such as common,assault, theft " I t 's  just not socially acceptable 
and impaired'driving.; ,' ' : : i  tO drink and drive.anymore." 
Cabin !ots dr a =re 'Y 'e+ wing out+,+ 
potential skn 
"rERI~CE - -  Investors in the million'is~scheduled toop~ this tion say~ it's hosting a m ~  
Shames Mountain ski develop- winter. Phase 1I consists of two of 40 people in Prince Rupeh 
ment will have the first oppor- 
tunity to bay cabin lots on the 
mountain, says a sPokesman 
responsible for the project. 
Larry Kranse said the oppor- 
tunity is one way to attract in- 
vestors to the project. 
"They'll have the first oppor. 
tunity but they won't be getting 
a special dea l - :  nobody is. 
Those lots will be sold at fair 
market value," said Krause. 
Although it. is too early to 
predict when the .corporation 
wants to develop the :lots and 
how many there will be, Krause 
said revenues will be used to 
help finance the second phase of 
the ski area. 
Pbase I, installation of a dou- 
ble chairlift, two t-bars and 11 
runs, at a cost of just over $2 
more double chairlifts. 
"There's no target date for 
the lots. It depends on how the 
project goes. We want o get an• 
idea of the people flow," said 
Krause. 
A land use agreement signed 
between the corporation and the 
provincial government contains 
, a provision for the corporation 
to buy crown land on the moun- 
ta in. .•  
It can then be turned into ski 
cabin lots for re-sale. 
The idea of cabin lots being 
rust offered to investors has, 
drawn a 10t of attention in 
Prince Rupert,  says a 
spokesman from a corporation 
formed to invest in. Shames 
Mountain. 
George Clark of Shames 
Mountain (VCC) Ski Corpora- 
this evening. 
"There's been a great deal of 
interest from Prince ~Rupert. 
Although it's not a long drive to 
Prince Rupert (from Shames); 
they're looking at a weekend o f  . 
skiing and one of those ways is 
by having a cabin," he said. 
VCC stands for venture 
capital corporation and in- 
vestors in that receive a 30 per 
cent tax rebate provided they 
keep their investment for at 
. least seven years. The minimum 
investment is $5,000. 
As of last week, Clark said 22 
people at signed up in the VCC 
enterprise and that eight to 10 
are close to doing so. The cor- 
porat ion  has a maximum 
number of 50 shareholders at 
the minimum $5.000 level. 
Vandals tip pots over 
TERRACE - -  Flowers in con- 
crete and wooden planters along 
the 4600~block of Lakelse last 
week were vandalized the night 
they were planted. 
The flowers were put in as 
part of a Terrace Beautification 
Society project o brighten the 
city. Local merchants along the 
street paid for the planters and 
the flowers were donated and 
responsible. 
Plants were ripped up and 
thrown around the street, Clark 
said, with no apparent explana- 
tion or motive. "Theft I can 
understand, but vandalism I
cannot nnderstand." 
The planters have been 
restocked, he said, adding he 
hopes the reward will deter 
future vandals. 
planted by a local nursery. , "k * , , ,  
But they werein the gr0und ' Police are looking for vandals 
only hours July 22 before Van- who smashed the windows of 
dais struck, and  society local businesses last week and 
spokesman George Clark say sa; :  broke into two others. 
$500 reward is being issued for RCMP said windows were 
information leading to the ar- broken at the Treasure House 
rest and conviction of those and Nutri-Systems the night of 
July 24. The Terrace Aquatic 
Centre was broken into the 
same night, and a stereo, which 
police later recovered, was 
stolen. A local doctor's office 
was also broken into, but 
nothing was taken. 
Police are asking anyone With 
information about he incidents 
to come forward. The courts 
will be asked to order those 
responsible to pay restitution if
the vandals are caught, +court 
, liaison officer Dean Suttees s~id 
last week. . 
No charges have been laid so 
far, he said, but the investiga- 
tion is continuing. 
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' : : ~'~''r Lions 
Pancake Breakfast 
' Saturday, August 4, 
8 a.m. - 11 a.m. 
I 
I ~1  I 
Sun-Rype 
APPLE JUICE 
A deliCioUs wholsesome 
thirst quencher. Pure 
81ue Label. 1L Limit 6 with 
family purchase. Over limit 
" price $1.09 each 
• .88-  
Lucerne Frozen 
YOGURT COLA TOp Off your meal with 
the cool, refreshing taste or ClaSSic Coke, DIet Coke 
of New Lucerne Frozen Caffeine Free DIet Coke. 
yogurt. AVailable In four . . . . .  SlM!te or DIet Sprite, 
delicious flavours. 1 Lltre 12umutre, Plus DeP0slt 
1.99,,. 1 .98 ,  
4Ji l l  I 
i i i . r 
Empress 
MARGARINE 
The ulUmate spread for 
your dally bread. 1.56 kg. 
(Slb.) 1/4 lb. pieces 
1.98 - .  
BLUEBERRY 
CHEESE CAKE 
8 Inch 7.99,, 
I I  i 
HAMBURGER 
BUNS• 
1.29 . .  
Hardwood 
BRIQUETTES 
safeway, 9.07 kg. 
6.49. 
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:,. Mon.- Frl.,; i ~: i:' .91,m/.,O,p,m; , , .+  . . . .  
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! We honour all competitor 8c0upon8. 
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So, what now?, 
The Romans said it best in a phrase 
that translates as: "To  the victor go the 
spoils." But with the spoils comes 
responsibility and this about sums up the 
current mess we're in over.-native land 
claims. 
To accept this, go back over the last 
couple of  centuries. European settlers, 
when they arrived/became.the dominant 
force through numbers, technology and 
• a feeling of  God-given, divine right. War 
was either made against natives or 
treaties were signed.. It was similar, for 
instance, to the English taking over the. 
Celtic peoples of  Scotland and Ireland. 
With domination came a certain sense 
of proper but woefully misguided 
responsibility. Natives became the fh'st 
clients of  the welfare state. A small 
bureaucracy was formed that grew into a 
hideous example of  how riot to do 
business. Today that bureaucracy is a 
combination of  a 19th century attitude 
of  might makes right with the 20th cen- 
tury habit of  throwing money at 
something in hopes it alone will provide 
a solution... 
Nobody's  happy with what happened 
- -  certainly not the natives who regard 
their treatment by us as an abuse of  their 
responsibility toward themselves. And 
certainly not the rest of  us who, after 
dutifully paying taxes to governments, 
wonder where the money went and what 
i t  accomplished. 
Yet it is only one part o f  the problem 
we're now in. What we've forgotten is 
the overriding question of  land owner-  
ship.  Our  governments can :s ign  
economic  and social development  
agreements and negotiate and establish 
nat ive  government  s t ructures  to  
eliminate the welfare state that  Was 
created. Despite this, the essential native 
position is that they have title to the 
land. 
It's not a difficult concept o grasp. In 
B.C. treaties were signed for some lands, 
I~ut not for the vast majority of  the ter- 
ritory that now makes up the province. 
This quite rightly leaves open the ques- 
tion o f  ownership for what was done for 
some should apply to others. 
All this brings us to 1990. What took 
place, rightly or wrongly, in the past is 
being judged by 20th century lawand at- 
titudes. It's not a very comfortable cir- 
cumstance. For if we want to be the kind 
of civilization made up of the democratic 
Too  many high flyers 
lect bonus po ints f0r  personal use later 
on. 
/ 
. 
There are enough federal civil servants 
flying each day, says Skeena MP Jim 
Fulton, to fill 15 Boeing 737 passenger 
jet aircraft. The annual cost, at last 
count, is $238 million. 
Mr. Fulton says this means there are 
too many federal, civil servants flying 
around. The MP also suspects there are 
cases of  abuse, given that some civil ser- 
vants have told him they fly only to col- 
i ;  
Special th inks tO all,., 
' :our conldhutors and;,L~ 
..correspondents fat 
their t ime and .~: 
talenls. : . . "  " 
At about he same time, both 
sides will try to win public sup= 
port, an endeavour that usually 
has very little to do with the 
truth. Previously, of course; 
neither side was very com- 
municative. 
New legislation introduced oesn't constitute ma- 
jor surgery on. labour-management relations, but it 
could prove a useful tool in bringing about.contract 
settlements between public sector unions and 
employe~s, 
A union isn,t allowed to 
strike, unless it had filed its sum- 
maries-and the employer has 
responded tO them. Similarly, 
the employer cannot order a 
lockout until it has filed its sum- 
maries and the unions given its 
NOW, if private firms and the 
unions representing their 
employees want to engage-in 
this sort of game, that's up to 
them. Public sector employers 
and public sector unions , on the 
other hand, have an obligation 
The first time I ever dangled a
baited hook, I was hauled inio 
court. 
It was June, 1965 and we had 
just moved to Montana, My  
husband coaxed me into fishing 
with him one afternoon, He  
whittled off an alder branch, 
tied on 15 feet of 10-pound line, 
and skewered an earthworm on 
a small hook. I was set to catch 
trout. 
Having been raised in Saskat- 
chewan where ven streams no 
bigger than a four-year-old's 
drainage trickle from a mud- 
puddle are designated *'rivers", 
I had never fished. 
The Montana' creek resembl- 
ed Little Oliver 'when the water 
is low after spring runoff. So 
there I stood, poised on a 
coffin-sized boulder, the branch 
held high in my left fist; con- 
nected by a drape of line to the 
The warden didn't swallow 
my story, even with the proof of matching wits with the out- 
the dry worm. Nor did he doors. When nothingnibbled, I 
hesitate to gather data when I 
informed him my driver's 
license was in our car, parked a 
qttarter mile away over moun- 
tain goat terrain. 
Weeks later, in exchange for 
a fine, I was given back my 
branch complete with line, 
hook, and dessicated worm. 
packed up and went home to 
read Patrick F. McManus. 
And that's 'what tourist 
fishermen will do if we don't 
fimit catches. So long as they 
can land their limit each day or 
most days out-of-province 
tourists, will return to the Nor- 
thwest each summer to fish. 
Back then, theregulation fi e ; On the other hand, if we 
for fishing without a license was • allowour ivers to be fished out 
$29.50. Luckily for ~me, the ,(as's0me0f.them already seem 
judge fell for my alibi, anda to be) it:wdn't be only local 
few tears. No doubt, though, he ,. residents who will end the day 
also' knew Montan~t would emptyhanded~ and disgusted. 
ultimately make- more profit For all their expensive rods and 
from me if I were encouraged to ~ Canadian Tiri) Store array of 
fish, but with sophisticated~'iures,• tourists, too, will go 
tackle, home from their four-month 
He reduced my fine to $17, holidays with only insect bites, 
called it sunshine legislation, 
food; I fished for the thrill of :that would further the public's 
right to know. 
The bill creates a registrar of 
public' Sector bargaining whose 
job it will be to set a public 
meeting before any strike or 
lockout begins. Notice of such a 
• meeting must be published in a 
newspaper. 
The legislation specifically 
provides for admittance-of the 
news media to these meetings, a 
cute twist, cofisid'ering the low 
opinion politicians tend to hav~. 
of the media, •
At the meeting, iboth the 
union and the employer must. 
give a summary of all matters 
on whichthey have reached 
agreement.They must also sub- 
mit a summary of issues that 
have not yet been resolved and 
their respective positions regar- 
True to the judge's expecta- sunburn, and empty Gem jars. ding these outstanding issues. 
response. 
*'This actwifi introduce a 
new concept •of openness in 
public sector negotiations. It. 
embodies the, democratic on- 
cept that the public has a right. 
to know about public sector col- 
ective bargaining," Couvelier 
said.: 
*'The public has a right to 
,know what both sides of the 
bargaining table are proposing. 
In the end, it is the pubfi¢ which 
• pays and suffers ithe'effects o f  
job  acfion:.:ini;our public 
serviee,'? he added. • 
I like it,Asa journalist I have 
0ften been frustratedl trying to 
sort Out: details of a lobour- 
management dispute after it got 
out of hand, Believe me, it's not 
easy • • , • • 
,By the time strike oi- lockout 
notice is given,: relations bet- 
ween the two parties.usual!y 
to the public they serve. 
This legislation, l believe, 
would give both sides an oppor- 
tunity to serve the public a little 
better, Since the public elects, 
the employers and underwrites 
the paycheques, of the 
employees, it should have a 
chanc~ to exercise some in- 
fluence on the collective 
bargaining pr.ocess. 
The legislationwould o just 
that, but more ,important. it 
might even prevent the two sides 
from beco*ming victims of their 
own rhetoric. 
The fact that both sides must': 
publicly and without rhetorical 
embellishments,state heir Pod- 
tions several times during: cod: 
tract negotiations, canna, help 
but diffuse potential t ime; ,  
bombs . . . .  , ~- 
long, as we livedin~>l,~ . . . . . . . . . .  ':' * Iqe 
~ent every fr~ mo~i~!~~ ,~. . im= [~,., 
)reefeedmg f ing~i - .~ ,~~ ( I/1~'.~ .... I~  
. Omt.  " :  '~' ": :, ~ ~ ~iI':Z'~ I 
:at a SUl)e/-ma~kef!". 
e hardware shdves i ' 
~g. goods  s to~ ][) 
gotten" more mealJ:, ', 
fS salmon prices of'~' i
t~.~flSh.'stti~lY~f6~!!:i,i ':, .., .. 
hook suspended from my right 
hand. I was considering whether 
to lose my writhing worm in 
froth or plunk him into a dark 
poo l .  
Then down the steep bank 
bei~nd us tinkled a thin stream 
of. i: gravel, loosened ;by the 
polished boots of a uniformed 
galile warded,'. • ' !•~ii"ii ' ::;;i : 
He was too Close'for any 
tions, for as i  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  t :~ 
Mon tanaJ:spent ve y qo;lq ' .. ' . ' ~  ~E~i~R~' !  (.O~L_~ -- ~- - - - - - - - '~,  :'" ~' ': ' ,:i 
ripping"" line~ ~wedge( ~..~o'~*,~,~r)~'~) 1 l-O0"i~il~.. ] *P~O~,'I"o.SUf.KF!'~HI:I~][ -]0-0.=:'- •,")[ 
ings w th iive bai . -V= :" • V I 
If I had . ~ ~  ~ . . . i ~ ~  ~ 
fish' c,uhter., ; [~e~[  l ]~ .  " - ~  4~, " '  '# instead of h   
of li,~i~rtln /g 
would'have i 
from my an 
even at today 
evasive tactic I could t~nk of, 
rove, drowning, ~ Widch'~)leemed 
Uke overkm, giVe!the s2  
Who says out-of-province .. 
should be given a warn- " " 
anglers Through 
Bifocals I 
ing, not an immediate $100 fine, 
if they forget to buy the extra 
daily license now needed to fish 
a Class I or II river in B.C.? Not 
me. 
I say that from expensive ex- 
perience. 
Fine kind of fish tale 
Mr. Fulton wants several things, in- 
eluding an investigation into the al lega- 
tions of  bonus point abuse. He also 
wants civil servants moved out of  Ot- 
tawa to where the work is so they won't  
haveto  spend their time in the air. These 
suggestions have merit. 
president of the B.C. Govern- 
ment Employees Union. 
"'A wacko bill from a wacko 
premier,"• said NDP finance 
critic Glen Clark, setting a new 
low in political courtesy and 
inter-party relations. 
Aside from lamenting the 
lack of manners the two 
aforementioned gentlemen 
display, I disagree with the 
substance of what they are try- 
, ing to say in their own rude 
way. 
The legislation doesn't con- 
stitute major surgery on labour- 
management relations in this 
province, but it could prove a 
useful tool in bringing about 
contract settlements •between 
public •sector. unions and 
employers. 
In introducing the bill, 
finance minister Mel Couvelier 
the start of contract negotia. 
tions, outlining what each side 
believes will be issues in dispute 
and their espective positions on 
those issues. Similar summaries 
are required from both sides if 
strike or lockout notice is given. 
and individual rights and responsibilities 
woo,.,m,,,o,,,fo,,,,d,,,,o,,,,weh,,veto shine __,t.--of th.-,odt,e bit of sun argument, - , 
The problem for us is to figure out 
what to do now. It means defining what , : ' • 
degree of responsibility we should take VICTORIA -- It is the fate of .~ . .o  .,._ . 
for what happened in the past. And it any labour legislation i  B.C, to ~ ! ! ~ 1  __  
be repudiated by trade unions ' ~ ! f [  " 
means having confidence that what the momentit'sintroduced. The F rom thQ 
might take place will ultimately be for legislation outlawing strikes or i ~ ~  / | B 
the betterment of everybody, lockouts until public see,or Oapltal ' . l;, I /4V  
publicly disclosed the issues is by  Hubert Beyet ML~ ~' " 
no exception. ~ ,~ ~'~\ : _ [ - -  
"I'm afraid the premier is lie- 
• ing on the moon Idon't kn0,w,.~ . . . . . . . . .  ,., ~,,, t . ..:',, ..<,~ .... ~, .-. . . . . . ,,:, ,.~:L. . . .  ,_ ~" . . . . . . .  ~._'T:,,':~. TSe.,~egls,latl,On Jurtho~.,i~r.,c-., ons.tat., of.. trading results. 
rea.ze .ow avsur, u.lS ~, .~  -- ° " " '~hi "~ employers to file public that brought about he strike or me response from Jonn ~ elus) . . " ' statements within two days of lockout are suspect. 
[ 
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,Idren hurt the mOst . . . .  . . . . . .  i 
parents duck mes:/ ' i:ii:l' .i 
• . , , • , -  . " . . .  , ' Keep  shy ing  roY"besOt [  
: TERRACE - -  Up to 85 per- single mothers, nowadays," A recent lawsmt alleges the l 'm sure we all agree that the [ 
cent o f  separated parents he says, noting that it's easy program violates the charter majority of "natives .have 
don ' t  make regular child 
maintenance..payments and
that causes' hunger, frnstra- 
'tion and continues the cycle 
of poverty, says a local 
poverty group spokesman. 
Most affected are the 
to default on maintenance 
payments. "All someone has 
to do to escape payments i ~ 
leave the province." 
The director of province's 
children in single-parent Children, who total36 
families, especially if the per cent.of a// we/fare 
household collects'.ir/come recipients, ,often don't 
assiStan~,:~aYs Gerald King ,. 
of  the Terrace Anti-Poverty ~ ,get adequate nutrition 
Group Society. and that impairs their • 
He says these children, 
who total 36 per cent of all 
welfare recipients, .often 
don't get adequate nutrition 
and that impairs their learn. 
ing abilities. - , 
This starts a 'cyc le '  of 
poverty as they grow up poor 
to have poor children who 
have poor children and so on 
and so on, said King. 
Most of ~- these .poor 
children - -  70 per cent of 
Canada's total - -  belong to 
families 'where the single 
parent is the mother, King 
added. 
"It 's a game of survival 
for women, particularly 
/learning abilities. 
~ family maintenance enforce- 
ment program Says it can 
garnishee wages or  money 
lowed by the federal govern- 
mentfrom Someone outside - 
the province, but admits it 
can be difficult. 
Sandra Edeiman thinks at- 
titudes about paying -- or 
not paying - -  maintenance 
are changing, although she 
says "we're bucking a long 
history." 
Although the program is 
helping families, it has many 
critics. 
I 
Single 
mother 
struggles 
By COLETI'E ST. AMOUR 
TERRACE - -  Single mother 
Nancy Zavaglia wants her 
children to have the swimming 
lessons, vacations and pocket 
money that most do, but she 
Can't. 
She can't because she doesn't 
get enough family support 
money from her separated hus- 
band. 
"On such a low income there 
are no extras; everything is just 
plain survival," she says. "And 
with four children there is not a 
"Right now I'm in a 
fighting mood, but six 
months ago i was feeling 
really defeated, just 
overwhelmedby the 
situation. They can try 
and beat me down, but 
I'm battling for my kids." 
whole lot I can do to get off 
welfare with the pittance I get' 
for maintenance." 
Zavaglia says she orion gets 
frustrated and worn out because 
her quality of life isn't improv- 
ing. 
"Right now I 'm in a fighting 
mood, but six months ago I was 
feeling really defeated, just 
overwhelmed by the situation. 
They can try mid beat me down, 
but I 'm battling for my kids." 
The decision to fight came on 
a cold, winter day when she had 
to send her children to school in 
old, sixth-hand snowsuits. 
" I  sat there and watched 
them walking down that road 
freezing.and I set out to get for 
them what they deserve." 
The problem is that she's not 
only battling her spouse for 
more money but a system she 
says is against her and all 
women trying to collect fami!y 
support. 
" l  ' represent a lot of women 
in this town, and I don't think / 
any woman should have t6 go 
through what I had to to get 
payments ,  she says inn0ting a 
lot of wom~n don't fight and so 
end up trapped by their cir- 
cumstances. 
"The courts and social ser- 
vices should be working for 
children - -  they aren't," she 
says in adding there are also 
vast differences in the amount 
of maintenance awarded to 
single parent families. 
When Zavaglia went to court, 
she asked for and received an 
amount of money she now 
regards as unrealistic and inade- 
quate for her children. 
That's because her lawyer 
had at first encourage d her to 
settle out of court, giving her 
the impression " I  didntt have a 
hope in hell" of getting asettle- 
ment. 
But it took her two years to 
get any maintenance payments. - 
" I t  was hell, it was very depress-" 
ins, a horrible time of my life," 
she says. "All of a sudden I had 
to feed my kids on a very small 
amount of money." 
Her experiences !edher to be 
one of the main people lobbying 
for the province's new family 
maintenance program. 
But she says it has turned out 
to be "a joke, a disgrace," and 
hasn't helped the problem at 
a l l , "  
She now wants an organi~- 
tion started to help women go-. 
ing to court for maintenance 
payments receive adequate 
amounts of money. 
" I f  I knew then what I know 
now, I wouldn't have asked for 
the inadequate amount of 
money I did when I first went to 
court," Zavagtia. 
Withher youngest child star- 
tins school in: September, 
Zavaglia hopesto start work 
soon. She is also trying to in- 
Group 
gets a 
grant 
I 
TERRACE - -  A local anti. 
poverty group has received a 
$44,700 grant, to help finance 
education and other programs 
for economically disadvantaged 
people in the area. 
. The grant from the Law 
Foundation of B.C. lethe Ter- 
race Anti-Poverty Group Socie -'~ 
ty! is for one year and Will 
significantly boost boost its ef- 
' forts, says co-ordinator Gerald 
of .rights because a single 
parent must sign away all 
• rights to prosecute an errant 
spouse tO the program as a 
'condit ion of collecting 
welfare. 
Edelman says 30 per cent 
of the people nsing.the pro- 
gram are collecting income 
assistance. 
And King. says that these 
people suffer the most when 
maintenance payments go 
unpaid because social ser- 
vices can "take a long time to 
adjust their payment" mak- 
ing them wait up to a couple 
weeks for an appointment. 
Pointing out that the 
welfare payments single 
parents receive put them 
below the poverty line in the 
first place, he says a single 
parent with two children 
whose monthly welfare pay- 
ment hasn't been adjusted to 
cover defunct maintenance 
payments might only receive 
$600. 
And single parents' on in. 
• come assistance usually have 
tittle savings to fall back on if 
they don't receive payments 
because they must exhaust 
their savings to $1500 before 
getting any social assistance, 
says King. 
".The whole system to help 
single parents is a failure," 
he says, adding that the in- 
creasing divorce rate, poor 
status of women and rising 
unemployment contribute to 
the problem. 
• -~ . r • ~ • , .•  ••  , 
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SINGLE MOTHER Nancy Zavaglia, here with Anthony and Natalie two of her four children, says the 
courts make it hard for single parents to get adequate family ,,.upport money for their children. She 
says the low amount she receives from her spouse makes itimpossible for her to give her children a 
good quality of life. 
crease the amount of money her 
chi ldren rece ive  from 
maintenance payments. 
" I  don't want my children 
growing up on welfare because 
it's a known fact that kids rais- 
ed on the system end up on the 
system." 
While giving her son money 
to go swimming, she notes it's 
King. 
"This is the first time we've 
received this kind of support," 
said King in adding the society, 
formed in 1983, now operates 
on  a budget of approximately 
$300 a month. 
K lng , , :who  has been 
Volunteerln8 ~ as ' co.ordinator, 
will ~.~Ive alsalary, and a 
secretarY.wiilbe hired, 
.i" The.s~iely,' among other ac- 
tivities, !helps people deal with 
w 
Gerald King. 
probably goingto come out of 
what she had for groceries or 
for the phone bill. " I  try to give 
them things to enjoy life a little 
and hope to break the cycle." 
Zavaglia lso deals with more 
than just the day to day pro- 
blems of feeding and clothing 
her children. 
"The kids resent he fact that 
various ocial services agencies. 
The mandate of the law foun- 
dation is to ensure all groups 
have equal access to legal and 
social justice. 
George Stanley is chairman 
of the society, Tummy Simonds 
is vice chairman, Josephine 
Buck is secretary-treasurer and 
its directors are Gall Murray, 
Ndl Tay lor ,  John Jensen, 
George Eaton and Carol Wall- 
ington. 
mom Can't get them a lot of 
th ings , "  she says. The 
children's father gives them 
things which she can't and that 
adds to the proble.m, Zavaglia 
adds. 
Yet she's optimistic things are 
changing. " I  feel there is poten- 
tial for out lives to change for 
the better." 
chosen to live in ou~ society. 
Why thenare we paying their 
way7 Our forefathers sigii~l 
a treaty stating ~ they will 
always have somewhere" to
live and food to eat. 
There are still areas of 
Canada where they can] ire 
astheir forefathers did;'or 
they have the choice to live 
and work beside Us, '. / ::' ," 
No'more  handouts - -  it's 
your decision - -  we've tried 
to help youup to this point, 
but now; do you want to live 
as your folefathers did'wl~en 
the treaty was signed, or 
would you like to work and 
live beside us? 
We've all got to realize 
times have changed and we 
have tO work for what we 
get. 
I beg the  natives to be 
strong and say 'no' to the 
handouts and to the white 
majority I beg you to have 
patience and understanding. 
I am sure the native 
population's confidence and 
self assurance will soar when 
they know they have the 
choice and ability to succeed 
in our enterprising society. 
And hopefully our govern- 
ment can put the billions of 
dollars to good use in 
possibly providing better 
jobs for all of us. 
Please let's work together. 
E.Johnson. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sad day 
beckons 
Dear Sir: 
I have just read several Ju- 
ly 18 articles regarding 
fish!rig in the Terrace area 
.and as everyone has,an ~pi- 
nion, I wish to statS'mine'. 
It is too bad non-residents 
feel new angling regulations 
are too costly to warrant 
their continued return visits. 
Perhaps they should check 
the prices of some Eastern 
Canadian rivers (if they can 
get on the waiting list). 
I 'm sure they will realize 
that for "the good portion of 
their usually four month long 
stays in the Northwest out on 
the riverbank" it is still quite 
reasonable. Especially after 
looking at the "haul of spr- 
ing salmon" they had to 
show for their effort. 
When a person knows they 
have to supplementtheir 
basic angling licence with one 
for a. Class 'II river, why 
would they fish that river and 
knowlingly break the law? 
There are other waters 
"available for their fishing 
pleasure. The idea of a 
"more suitable course of ac- 
tion" by having fishing gear 
confiscated (instead of a 
$I00 fine) until a class II 
licence is produced would 
probably result in persons 
fishing without the licence 
cont'd A6 
About 
letters 
The Terrace ~Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number:.Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but" they are 
necessary for confirmation 
of the letter's authenticity 
The writer's name ,will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. • " 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks' sect ion of the 
classifieds. 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter• will 
be edited or returned to the 
writer. All letters arerun on 
a space available basis, with 
shorter letters likely to be 
published soonest, 
, ( I  , "~  
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• . . . . , . -  .......... - , ,  hOuse,  so wil l  
c : .  / . . . .  . 
' ' "" : ' :  : t : Todhy~I.mn packing for ye 
another, moye,.It's not one this 
family Of. three wants to.make, 
but we.ha:~e be'choice: L ike so 
many in.Terr=i~, we have to put 
our measure: -household .in 
storage and pray that suitable 
accommodation will come up forgettin8 the real strength of 
About Shames deal 
Dear Sir:. . .. 
It's high time Shames began 
behaving like a private, enter- 
prise set upto  produce profits 
for investors, rather than~as a
charity for the disadvantaged. 
Now that Shames Mountain 
Ski Corporation has received 
$1.5 mill ion from an  
anonymous' local company 
made up of shy investors, 
Shames.can pay:off the remain- 
ing 99 per.. cent it owes the 
regional district 'for Kit- 
-~umkalum ski hill assets. Then 
resional distriCt., directors can 
get back to governing instead of 
revising Shames' debt schedule. 
Already the resional district 
has let Shames haul away Kit- 
I I I  i l l  | ¥ I  
real soon..::.:;. ~ "1 1 . your ~,onomy:3he average gUy 
As:': 6f'iAitg;: 6;~, we have no with a good; but average:paying 
home.:i~d~W'e:ic~in't b¢ put up .-job, the guy'V~ith:an:a~erage 
in M0m:~d ~Dad's basement family, butnowny:of:buyitig a 
either!~ Morn.is'3;000 miles house. And Tefface is nOt pro: 
away~ :.':i';:~.:.,:.: ' : " : . .  * _ riding home s . . '  good,~i;ental ' 
What's::hap~ning, Terrace? homes -- for us;.[ know:~ve're 
We see.allr~these, fancy homes not alone. : ~, :/: ~' ". :i :: 
, going up everywhere, but you're "Have we Iookedl for a place?. 
For two months, We've hadan blem we really had was the one 
ad in newspapers, and On the. time She wanted to go out at two 
radio recently~ We've sent in themorning, then procceded 
sumkalum' equipment hough 
Shames hasi:paid only one l~r 
cent of the purchase price it bid 
four years ago, . 
But I'll be surprised if this 
anonymous company hasn't at- 
tached a'-string preventing 
Shames from using this windfall 
to payitS resionai district debt. 
In  the meantime, I: note 
Shames' estimated ~0st of a dai- 
ly lift ticket has risen 25 per cen.t 
in two months, from $20 to $25. 
Too bad Shames hasn't paid 
its $400,000 debt as fast as it's 
raising its projected profits. 
Sincerely ours, 
ClaudetteSandecki 
Terrace, B.C. 
from A5 
Sad day beckons 
branch and Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans do not 
have all the answers but at 
least they are trying to do 
whats best for the resource 
while dealing with all the 
fishing issues. 
It is a sad day when people 
think that "you have to grab 
for what you want" instead 
of planning and helping the 
resource so all user groups 
get sufficient fish. 
It will be a sadder day if all: 
we end up with in our rivers 
is water. As a fisherman, I 
hope that day never comes.,~,~'~ 
~::~ - Sincerely ours : :~,~ 
Rick Dillman " " 
until having gear con- 
fiscated. Produce the licence 
and get ,your gear back. 
Much better than a. fmet 
And with two C.O.'s for a 
large area, the chances of be- 
in8 checked', is not 8teat. 
I P ~ men fishing illesally 
were observed but they do 
not say anything about 
O.R.R. (observe, record, 
report). 
fisheries are limited by 
• the remaining fish stocks. It 
is up to everyone who im- 
, pacts the, resource to make 
- :  sure there .will be a resource 
touse for future generations. 
,~ The  fish and .Wildlife 
= 
" l Repod by James  Roop 
~,ugust Is here and another long weekend is al'~ost within your 
grasp. 
"rime to visit the relatives, fix the house and get away from it all In 
just under one hundr~l hours. 
How many times have.you returned to work only to be searching the 
calendar for the next holiday? Why not let this weekend be your next 
holiday? Spend a few hours in a lawn chair with your feet propped up 
by a block of wood, gazing Into a cozy fire. Take a walk along a beach 
or dver/n tits,silence of.the early morning hours . . . .  
These picture pert~t memories are waiting for you at your B.C. 
parks. Exchamsiks Provincial Park is 45 minutes westof Terrace and 
has 30 campsites. Kleanza Creek Provincial Park is 20 mlnutes east of 
Terrace, and hosts 21 campsites. Twenty minutes south of Terrace 
are 56 parks. All of these parks have dyers or lakes, and huge trees 
that tower around most campsites. 
Sometimes !hess campgrounds will fill up, so coming early Is advis. 
ed. Or if you prefer, each one of these perks offers day use facilities. 
Don't forget about our vlaltor programsl Kleanza Creek Provincial 
Park is having a special guided walk on Saturday August 4 from 1 - 2 
p.m. Meet at the Information sign near the trail. Lakelse Lake Provln. 
cial Park has eloht programs this week - Including two guest 
speakers; Adrian Van de Mosselaer, our local meteorolnglst, will talk 
about the weather on Saturday, Aug. 4. Kelly Kilns of the Terrace Hik- 
Ing Club will talk about local hiking trails and how to prepare for them 
on Sunday, Aug. 5. Both of these talks take place at the Furlong Bay 
Rcnlc. Shelter from 7:30- 8:30 p.m. 
Have a' great long weekend, and we'll see yo~ at the parkl 
-On .,Saturday, Auo. 18, B.C. Parks Is holding a special event called 
Family Day. We are Iooklno for any Interested musicians or story 
• telle~ w~)o would like to share their talent with a family oriented au. 
dlence, 
• Rease contact the B.C. Parksoffice at 798.2277 
"feelers" out through friends 
and acquaintances. It's not that 
we want to move, it!s that we 
have to --  our rental house fias 
been sold. 
It's a nice house and we,re 
thankful to have had it. We 
took good care of it, even 
bought a. g00d lawnmower 
because the lawns were nice 
when we moved in, and it's lush 
and green as we move out. 
But it seems our big problem 
is that landlords are getting very 
picky,, and somehow I can't 
blame them. Many of them 
refuse pets. That's something I 
can agree with, you p/obably 
have good reasons. But our two 
cats have never put holes in 
walls, they have never invited 
: . "il • , ,  ' • 
. • . . 
• ~.~:':' ~i~=: '~ '~q~:~T:~'~ ::i~i~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m~,~-~t~"~ at  -= , '  ~.: ,,:~' 
':~ :: . ,~:~: ~,-':-: ~;'~ : z A nonden'oml~lt lol~l,  8 ~ leuon  course designed to Give s ~ , . . . (  
' " " '  ' "  ' " '~" '  " "  : " I 'knowk~dge of  thd Bible. Subject8 Ino ude: Old Testamenii N - -e t~mi  " . . ' . ,  
• . . ;~ . .  ~ . . . . . . .  .~ . , . ' . (~:~' ! :  :'~:::i~ ~:. ,~. . . . . . .  . '  . . . .  . . . ; .~ -'.,.": : ' . . . . .  : ,  - : " t  
:"" 'l ~:~ I ..... and Cht l s t l~ l ly . " . ,  .,:: " . . :  ,. ' " : ~ . ' . . . . . .  %.~;-::~,!" ~ • ~. :. i 
@~,,.', ,~ :;:- '~r:• :':~ . . . .  ~' :':', i ,,Th!$e0u~l~o,.JeqblOl, u te lyFRE|o(©lutq l ° ' , , :  :!:•~ •~.~:~- , ' ;  '~ " 
avel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~:,~.• :~  • :~ :!•~;:: ~;~i:Y• . ::~.:.,  ...:~'•, :• ~ .• ' l~nd~t l '~y~ iho elms. (no" present dayreveletlone)~ •::::~ ~ !~ •: :: 
• Conducted emllrMy Uy man. • - .. 
• : : ::'.~ II " .(ellpml~gelNlld bytll l  Twr|seChureh of ChrlM) , !:;..,, : . . . '  
. . . . . . .  ' " ; " "  '~;:"::' I ':To receive ",eFREEBlbleCefrelpen . - . .  :.::.'re " '~ I their  weird fnends~over: (see!n.g: .... " '" " ~ " ~ ' : *  dance ¢ourli send your ~ ~ . " 
as:h0w they are b0th~:altered, 
"they haVeour dog is big and ~,ery outside friendsl). I ~ :22 ;  Churoh of'Chr!ot, 4603 Pn~lf~;~.'~:~¢e'B'C"..:.: I ' 
I " :  !~::'/:veG laS  (P leu°  Prlnt) °r• " : i '  - protection. :Sh~:•'h,/S~ •ne~'er 
thz'own a wild p~ty:or:S~ag,  I 
geted home drunk  out of, her 
skull; screaming all the way'Up 
the road at 4 a.m. The only pro- 
to bark herselfintoa frenzy. I
thad to apologize for beingnasty 
tO her, when we found outtwo 
weeks later that our neighbour 
had been.broken i tol As for 
the rabbit, all he does, is provide 
aboiit he best manuregoing for 
any garden. 
Get with it, Terrace, you are 
• losing people, especially oung 
families, because not all'of us 
want to, or can afford, to, put 
ourselves into debt with a 
house. All we're lookifig for is a 
place to call home.' Then, 
perhaps we would consider stay- 
ing in Terrace. Anyone out 
there have any ideas? 
Sincerely ours, 
Joan Roy 
Terrace, B.C. 
NEXT RACES ARE 
TERRACE SPEEDWAY 
SATURDAY,  AUGUST 4- -  Riverboat  Days Parade. 
Noon,  Regular Races at 6 p.m. 
SUNDAY,  AUGusT  5 - -  Memoria l  Race.  Regular 
Races a t2  p.m. 
SEE YOU AT THE RACES 
NO. 140- -4741 Lakelse Ave.. Terrace. B.C. 635"61  21  
NO, 2"  2823 Clark St., Thomhill. B.C. 635-4841 
529 Mountain View SOl. Kitimat. B:C. "632-4825 
NO. 309  2,1d Ave.. West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 624-222! 
Feasibility Study 
The~400,00O feas b I ty study furthei :.~' ~": 
explores important work undertaken by the 
Districtof Kitimat. Funded by the Ministry 
of Regional and Economic Development, 
the provincial study will be conducted in 
tWO phases. The first phase deals with the 
marketing of an expanded port and will 
determine the type and extent of develop- 
ment necessary to ensure economic 
viability. The second phase, contingent 
upon Cabinet approving phase 1, would be . 
a detailed engineering, socio-economlc and 
environmental impact study. An ambitious 
timetable will see the first phase of the 
study completed by mid-September, and 
with Cabinet approval, completion of the 
ent re feasibi ity, study s anticipated for 
December 1990. 
On July 16, the Kitimal/rerrace Port • - 
Committee chose Sandwell Inc. as consult- ~. 
ant for the feasibility study. Sandwell Inc. is, , 
recognized as one of the world's leading ~ 
marine planning and design specialists. ' ' 
Field work underway :. : :  
Under the direction of Sandwell Inc., a . . .  
team of professionals has already begun to. ' 
assess the marketing potential of the - : .: 
proposed port and the feasibility of its . 
expanded scope. The marketing assess-. . , - . -  
ment will include the Ten'ace/Kit mat :-~ ' ~ 
Airport, Kitimat Airpark, industrial lands, , 
ma'rine terminal and down-channel lands: . 
This letter is designed to keep people informed "about he The assessment for the,marine terminal will : : :  
Kitimat/Terrace Port project, s imi lar letters w i l l  be pub- consider the movement, of, various proOucts. : 
. . . . . .  and the possible use of the facility by cargo hshed zn the future, as pro]ect plannmg proceeds. To date, shi sbar " ' " ' :'~' 
" "  . . . . . . . .  t/Terrace Port Commit* '- " ; , : ,  ,_ : _ ,  ~ p ,  ges, Temes ano crumeships' : the  ~zrzma~ tee  gas  oeen  es~ao.snea ,  ' Aldn Wth r ' " : . , . . .  : . . . ,  . .... . . g .  pelimmarybenefit/costs • ~= 
and a consultant, Sandwell Inc,, hired to do thefeasi~flzty : : :  analysis, the first phase of the study will ~ ;" 
, ' :  , :  . . . .  : :~ :~:" ~, i ; ' ,  ~ : ; '  c0ns~le~'the markets for th'e marlne~ ~ i :-~ stud . , , , 
. . . .  ~ . : : :  :,~7 :: ; .  ,~ ,  ~_ :  ;~ : :.; :,: /informatlonmustbegathered~nKitlmat r : [ 
uacKground-::,:,•,:,":i~: <: i, ~:::: : :: •:: Why another:stu~ly, 1. Ter.race and along the Highway16 corridor. ' 
- ' "  =-';'::::Ministe~r it~ieS-ons b it '": : : "  :~ Lslr : ; ; ' : ' :  : ~:~:;*~ ::~' : ~ :: The K t!mat/Terrace Por't committee wil ~ .... unJunez:)tne , ~ p y : :  ~-orsome tnepr0spectOr;ano I ~:;.:-.,..:. =.=.. =:.: ~ . . . . .  . ;~ : ,  ' ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ,~mve regu ar progress reports for northern develoi~menti Dave Par keri; ~:: :: into Kltimat p"di't deve'lop~e~t ~ ~ : ,,, . . .  . . . . .  • .. ; ....... il 
. announced that the p.irov!hclal govm'nment' . ;  . unnecessary: thef(~ haw been : .; At the Committee's request, this first study ' = 
, : ,  ,~,~: , ~; ~ nformation eth real nKitimat. 
• . L ke ls  ake 'P rov ln©la l  . :~".i~i'i;~!iii"~!iii:,i'-Terradeand gtheHighWay16Corr]dor. 
. . . . .  !~; ,~ I :i :' '•park Vls l to rPrograms i :  ,~..::.,;,,.~, ...... ~The it! U ace rt C itt  
: L I IU l ibLUU ~ : . . . . . , :~  , , !  . . . . .  .  . . . .  
• ~ i / Augu l t  =-0, 1990 : I p~i,~= . (;:~,: receive regular progress rep( 
S : Se~/efi ~='i~ !:;i i P .base will als° include p°tentlal areas of . : ~:~ ::iii~ :. "i~. :. ,:i.~11~,md~y, Auau,t ~ ~: will study the fee fdeY eoPing a d fferent studies slnc~ 197L However' i~  
' = ~!;, ~" ro'vinCi']l":i'e b rthern port:.,The ~:~ ::' .... one of th" ~: ' ....... " /dd l f i  :ith~i~; ~-~,~ ',::,~ ; concern: Although th s;w II be addressed in"~.;;~ 
1:aO; i:all p.m. ~ . ' NIW~lMIkllWll~qulp';,-Meet at he Fudong BayPIcnle~r'~ " 'propoSed portencompasses a seaport - most'recent one'c0mpleted bythe D ~tr Gt ;: '.: ::".g!eaterdetail in Phase TwO;.the MihiStet ~' .:'*': /f 
: ; .: : ; : :  ' " ; edd ly ,  Auouet  $ ' : " ~ ' : ~':~ ~r ' : ~': I ,facllity:at, Kitimai theTerrace/Ki!lmat .airport. of Kitimat. have provided.the scope and,, . ;: !,;!, ::..re.sp?nsib! e fo r  northern development has ~," 
• I:11o, 4101 ~lm~- 1'~1 lmi -  Meet at ~ W~t.En,nee toTwln S~'rr~=i : ;  >: supporting,indqst.riaHan,d.p located between: detail called forby thisstiJdy,' in:ifact,iJt [s~ij::,,. ' c!eanysza! ed that the governmentrecog~ i .~: 
1.~1, I '~~ - ~ ml~ I ~  -~z  at the F~,  say P~cm She~r :: the'two communitles,,and own,cnannel. ,. unlit~ely the port. development as: envl: i:!il;,,i;~,:, ~imzes:ab°rlg!nal concerns:and •the.need for 'i 
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• 7!  
Iocalalderman's idea takes shape. Danny Sheridan wants to buy a modern sternwheeler and con. 
t t t in i~  tourist-bearing Craft. ~ ' 
Health 
Officer 
added ,. , ,  
: ,  ,, , . .  , , [ :  ~ ' 
up here,. 
TERRACE- -Anothe '  full- 
time environmental heniih of- 
ricer is being added to the 
Skeena Health Unit.: r .  " :  q 
The new officer is tO be based 
in Terrace, according~to medical 
• health officer" Dr; David Bower- 
ing. The: addition, brings i~the 
number of northwest an,: 
vironmental health: officers --  
formerly called public healthin- 
spectors -- to ona half.time and 
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NV 
HUNT 
IN ' 
TERRACE 
AND AREA LIB' ' " ~ 
. . . .  i"~i [ 
SEVERAL AREA RESIDENTS ARE ~' 
': CONVINCED THAT HUNTING IN  . . '  ~ .  
/ m it°" ' t f i  . . . . . .  - . . .  ,,, ', " The.health officers ~out  TERRACE & AREA WILL BE COMING ',:: : ' e..,,nwheeler era - -  = ,  n, r . , ,o .  , ,, TO A HALT SHORTLY. FINDOUT ~, , i  
sewage treatment systems.: : AND WHY THEY HOLD TO THIS i 
Bowering said the' incre~e BELIEF... ' ' :~i:~ 
could come ba. ourbest, b t thereare 'areasthatand tion Of remot  loggtng.:mild , ' s i l v i c u l u r ec mps. "We do , _  IN TODAYS TERRACE S ANDARDpag.  A9  ' : '  ' ' ! :~ '  
fall between the cracks -=,isuch ~ . " -- ~ - - - -  " a l l  l 
',RRACE-- There could soon Kitselas band to restore, its least a break-even proposition, as tree-planting camps.", 4 
a sternwheeler working its original village sites. "It's realistic, but now we He said the increase in the 
: way up and down the Skeena' Based on river flow and run have togo  one step further," number o f  health, officers ap- 
River if an alderman,s plan off periods, the craft could said Rolfson. parently, aignals a greater i 
• takes hold. .  " ' operate from mid-July through. Sher~d~'said the operating r~ognition of" the value, of 
: Danny,; ~: Sheridan. sa id  last tO the end of September. . body, of~thesternwheeler could heaitllprevention~-I~ytheprovin. KITSUMKALUM 
Week he,s looking for people to  Although tourism would be be a private company or a socie- cial government. 
: :form a group to in~estigate buy' . the main use for the riverboat, it : ty. The advantage ofthe latter is " I t 's  necessary," he said, 
: ,ingamodernsternwheeler., . .  could also host weddings and the possibility of government "and .we're. glad that the  
iTha!vessel," the 91:fo0t long family reunions, said Sheridan. assistance" of one kind or powers-that-be have recognized 
:Native wasbuilt i n. 1986 fo r,use :"There's the possibility o f  another, that." 
ins a floating home. It's for sale 
at ;:a~ cost o f  approximately 
$500,000 and is moon:d in Rich- 
: mond. 
: ! ¢4 ' ...... It s actually propelled by 
: iwo wheels and; ,from what I 
: iCan Understand, can turn on its 
~: :::::~s because o f  that," said 
• Sheridan last week. 
~::. : !Sheridan, through his .con- 
! suting company, hashad a 
]" iris' are report drawn up on 
"p  ~tnzfity~of' running a 
~terng ,-eter on the Skeena but' 
~ys  m0re detailed information 
~snow required. 
:~His :  proposal envisions a 
re turn  to the Skeena River of 
the kind of craft used to fei'ry 
people and equipment up and 
down from Prince ,Ruper t to 
Hazelton prior to the railway 
opening'ear!y in the century. 
The proposal would see the 
i riverboat, it could: hold :up to49 ~" 
!people, run'tours from Terraee 
! to just belowKitselas Canyon to 
..... take advantage.of plans by the 
dining cruises. We have to look 
a't the potential from: the 
tourism market and for the resi- 
dent population," he said. 
Sheridan's preliminary pro. 
posal, drawn up by Northwest 
Community College business 
administration student David 
Rolfson, indicates a stern- 
whedercould be operated on at 
DOWT: 
/JUSTD0nX, 
• | !~""  
' NOT ICE  I 
HOLIDAY DEADLINES 
FOR THE AUGUST 8 ISSUE 
OF  THE TERRACE STANDARD 
NI advertisers and contributors-'~'e advised that =l 
deadlines are one day earlier the week of the August 8 Issue 
of the Terrace Standard, due to the August 6 holiday. " I 
I Deadlines are for this week only: " I 
EDITORIAL DEADLINES I 
Noon 
I I contributed Copy Thursday, Aug. 2 at "i 
I Letters to the Editor Thursday, Aug. 2 at Noon I = I I ADVERTISING DEADLINES I 
I Dlsp~y and Classified Adve~islng Thursday, Augl 2 at 5 p.m. I 
I~ "ou. omc~ w,,,.~ C,OS~D S~U.D*~. ~U~UST ~ ] 
I AND MONDAY, AUGUST 6 
I We would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone aI 
I safe and enjoyable B.C.. Dayl 
I 
• . ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  *1  
I . 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
KALUM MOTEL 
- -  clean rooms --  friendly staff 
reasonable rates 
5522 Hwy 16 Terrace, B.C. 635-2362 
HOUSE OF SIm-O-Ghets 
-- Indian arts & crafts --  convenience store 
--  Located in the Terrace Airport 
Hwy 16 West, Terrace, B.C. (3 miles west of Terrace) 
" 638-1629 
KITSUMKALUM ROCK QUARRY 
Ballast, Crush and Rip.R~ 
Box 544, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6177 
KITSUMKALUM RIVER TOURS & GUIDES 
- -  two boats - -  weekly tours 
--- advanced booking up to 6 persons 
recommended ,per boat = 
.... ~,--expedenced& knowledgeable gOides.~, :. :' : : ~ 
HWy;"16~Kalmfi River Bddge"63~.3735~i~r'~Sibi~8~ 
USED EQUIPMENT SPECIALS 
We can save you $$$ NOW! 
1986 John D.eere 
Lnmrnet Dehmber 
c /w LM2200 30"  Tunne l  
dellmber, butt and topsaw, guar- 
ding pkg,.air Conditioning 50% 
underca(riage, painted and 
ready to worlL. , 
s69,000 . . . .  
~ ' ~ " ~ ' V "  ~*~'  " ' ~ ~ , , , :  
, . .  . , [ 
i i 
1978,Cat 235 
Feller Buncher 
clw Koehring felling head, fire 
suppression, • full "Tee "pea" 
s ty le  guard ing  package,  
hydraulic cooler, dig bucket, 
75% undercarriage, painted and 
ready towork  ~ 
s115,000 
1974 Warner Swasey G660 G radall 
"c lw  56" cleanup .bucket,~32" digging bucket, 40% rub- 
~ bar, excellent running condition, 
new paint and i'eady to work. *33,500 
1984 Clark 667D 
c/w Cummins VT378C engine, Clark winch, lighting 
package, HD grille,20% rubber, 
good running condition. " ' ': ' . :$48 ,000.  
1"965 TD15 
c /w angle blade, Carco winch, 
sweeps, good running condition, 
new paint and ready to work. 
ROPS canopy and 
s11.500 
: NewEquupment In Stock. , 
' (omatsu PC200LC-5 Excavator ~ " ~ " . . . .  r " ~ " 
¢ lw ;2~hp KomatsU anginal work mode selection syetem, auto decelerator, 2- 
,, ., 
speed travel,.adJustable lectronic monitor, 32" triple grouser shoes, :. ...... . ,  .. 
b 
in" \ ivtow 
, P,- 
t r 
I 
KMC 2500 Track Skidder 
clw 6V53N Detroit diesel engine, Hyster winch, Esco 100" grapple, dozer, 22"~. 
shoes, heater,, front and rear wipers 
2943 Highwa 
Smithers 
o • 
847-3226 
847-3f184; Bo ? ....... Fax x 291 6:1~i ~,~ ~:~:,
I . 
;~ijSi;i 
. ;  • ,o ,  r , . . . . . .  • * , . - 
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Log bug wood or lo 
TrEe:tR:edC tErees ,z~ thel~:~tt 
Takla t imber/scenes area  presents 
LOCAL LIQUOR store employees will only be too glad to take 
back those plastic rings used to hold together six-packs. 
That's Maddy McAIlister withsome of the rings collected so 
far. They not only.create garbage but can be harmful to small 
animals and birds. 
Rings Collected 
The effort, says Maurice 
Walford of  the liquor 
distribution branch, is part 
of the province's program to 
recycle. 
Birds and smaller animals 
have also had their heads 
stuck in the rings when they 
have been left strewn around 
picnic and other areas. 
Walford said the pro'gram 
started after customers in li- 
quor stores began filling out 
TERRACE --  Provincial i- cards asking what could be 
quor stores have started col- done•about the rings. 
iecting those plastic rings "There isn't a recycling 
which hold together six-. depot now for the rings, but 
packs of canned beer., there will he in a couple of 
years so we've decided to 
store them until there is." 
"We're also accepting the 
rings from soft drink cans. 
There isn't really much to the 
rings so we can store many of 
them," Walford said. 
He added that beer com- 
panies are also looking a t  
alternatives to the plastic 
rings. One such alternative is 
using plastic which degrades 
in sunlight. 
should be logged immediately, 
says a local alderman. ~ 
Bob Cooper warned that  if 
the controversy over how, the 
licences were awarded evelops 
into a lengthy ieview process, 
some of the wood will go to 
waste. : 
Some northwest  
municipalities havebeen calling • 
for a review into how cabinet 
awarded the SUstUt'Takla area 
wood north o f  Hazelton: to  
Prince George.based ¢om' 
panies. + ~ ~;~ 
That criticism is based on a 
provincial ombudsman :report 
which indicates cabinet and 
then-forests minister Dave 
Parker apparent ly ac~ted 
without legislated authority in 
having the licences go to those 
comtsanies in Prince George. 
• Terrace council added its 
voice lastoweek, calling for a 
meeting between fo res ts  
minister Claude Richmond and 
northwestern municipalities. 
But Cooper said the over- 
riding concern should be mak- 
ing sure the wood is logged 
before it becomes worthless. 
He said he inspected' the 
southwest part of the licence 
region two weeks ago and 
estimated as much ~ 50 per cent 
of the timber there is infested by 
beetles. The timber in question 
is north of Hazelton, between 
the' Skeena and the Sicintine 
rivers. 
"We should just forget the 
politics of this thing and just go 
in and log it," Cooper argued. 
"Forget the politics and let's 
use a little common sense. It 
was a political decision ~and 
bugs don't have any wdy of 
knowing about political deci- 
sions." 
He said the beetle infestation 
means who getsthe wood isn't 
as important now as whether 
the wood gets logged quickly. 
"This year there has to be a 
t Voolwortl I 
CORRECTION 
On the 1 lth page of the Dollar Days flyer contained in the ,Ju- " 
ly 29th edition of Skeena Marketplace, the 3rd and 4th ite61~S "': 
in •the outside right column have been transposed. 
Miorobrites are the small vehicles and sell for $2.00, and the I 
'+THE y,, ANNUAL/  
OLITION DERB ,++i;i 
"If ii - -  •I e ~.+• I ? 
! .0OENTRANCE FE,= 
i .  :Rules available st: : i+ i l  ! 
. SKBAUTOSALVAGE i i :  '+= '. 
RIVERSIDE TOWING ....... :~  • 
TERRACE SPEEDWAY / ~: 
• ' Bob Cooper 
plan made •to cut as soon as  
possible," he said. "We have to 
make sure that timber is taken 
advantage of before it's gone 
altogether." 
"It  behooves the province to 
look at this a second time and 
perhaps go through it once 
more," mayor Jack Talstra ad- 
ded. 
A majority of forest service 
officials had recommended the 
Sustut-Takla wood be awarded 
to mills in Hazelton and 
Smithers. 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
native spokesmen say the wood 
is in their land claim area and 
will block any attempts to log 
there. 
I+ tothe Last Drop 
• ~ • ~ 
" i ?C0ffee House + 
:Sunday; Aug, s, 7 p.m. 
/at.iD0n Diego,s 
• Uve Entertainment • Cappuccino 
• and a great atrnospherel 
'. Only$5,O0 
• ' + All proceeds go to local Canadian 
+ + Crossroads International volunteer 
Kim Saulnier, who is going to Ecuador 
c.o .o,m 
~l~i  INTERNATIONAL 
McEwan's Weekly Special 
'88 Isuzu Spacecab 
4x4-  Black 
5 speed transmission, sun roof, full box liner, 
AM/FM casette, new radial tires, 49,000 kin. 
...S131,995. 
AskOne of Our Sales Consultants About 
Our 30 Day 
• Terrace 
Exchange Policy 
Sonic Flasher vehicles are the group of 3 Illustrated vehicles. " 
, we apologize for any inconvenience thls may have caused. 
+.o+ Know the  Sweet  
ii lajoylhe+0oatime$olWiale,! I Smel l  Of 
+l Sll<<ii Smithers • Pinan¢iOlscratch, SUCCEI'sniFf 
O 
Winter can be long in the north - -  let a season pass at Ski Smlthers be your 
ticket to fun.filled days from November through April. Fresh air, exercise and 
the beauty of mountain peaks around you are only part of the enjoyn~ent. Ski- 
ing with friends or sharing the experience together with the whole family 
makes the good times even better. We invite you to join us this winter and take 
advantage of the special family rates and pre-season discounts now available. 
! 990-  ! 991  SK I  LIFT RATES + 
SEAS + 
Until After 
Sept. 21 Sept. 21 
480.00 . . . .  500.00 
295.00 . . . .  305.00 
225.00 . . . .  235.00 
480.00 . . . .  500.00. 
295.00 . . . .  305.00 
225.00 . . . .  235.00 
65.00 . . . .  65.00 
• I • ,  
Individu 
Adult . .  
Youth (1 
Child (8- 
Family 
1st Mer~ 
2nd Mar 
3rd Men" 
Any Aft~ 
Your greatest opportunity osave is available until August 31, 1990 --giving you a complete savings of 
the goods and service tax. Season passes purchased after August 31, 1990, are subject o the GST. Rates 
shown include GST. Age Identification Is required to be presented for those receiving under 8 years, over 
65 years, child or youth season passes. 
DAY RATES ADULT CHILD 
(13 years and up) (8-'i2 years) 
Chair Operating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.00 (Downtown) 13.00 (Mountain 
27.00 (Mountain) 0nly) 
112 Day (commences+ 1 p.m.).; . . . . . . . .  19.00 . . . . . . . . . . .  !0.00 
Consecutive - -  3-day pass . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  69.00 . . . . . . . .  ;.+ 36.00 
' - -  5-day pass . . . . . . . . . . . .  110.00 . . . . . . . . . .  56.00, 
WHAT.+ 
Scratch  & .Sn i f f  
• < : ,+?  :• 
++ !?++++++ 
Lift& Equipment Pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35.00 . . . . . . . . . .  22.00 Newspaper advertising can  help YOU 
,, • : reach that financial success ~. " $11(<11 Smlthe  
1210 Ma in  S t reet ,  (2nd  F loor ,  See  Moore  Bu i ld ing)  • ~, i : ; ,~ i~ 
BOX 492, Smi thers ,  B .C . ,  V0J  2N0.  Phone847-2058 i; L - ~ ; E ~  
Open 8 a .m.  to  Noon,  1 to  4:30 p .m.  - -  Monday  toFr lday  . ': • ~ii:i~?~, ! , 
- " I ~z .~ o ~ : 46~47' ,A ,e l ie  Ave.iTerraoe,,iBiO..~. ;.:
+ I I + ' ~ • • " ' • re+'•  [++ I " • 
L " + + <,  +!;~+/ + .... +, • + . . . . .  + 
YOU didn't smell an~hlng? 
Sure you did - -  YOU smelled blaCkink. And 
black ink on your balance sheet is what 
f!nanclal success lsall about. 
, / .  
/ ••"  " +7 +-~ 
" ~ i+~ ~ ' .~ • • 
+N • .  : 
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I 
B.C. NORTHERN WINTER GAMES workers Krista Soules, 
Shdndell Myram and Daysun Wrubel are among those looking 
for billets for athletes. Many are still needed for the expected 
2,500 athletes who will be at the games here next February. 
Many volunteers are also needed for the February games and 
a September telethon being put on to raise money. 
Billets needed 
for the games 
TERRACE -- More athlete having a billet, who will be 
billets for the Northern B.C. under 19 years old and will 
Winter Games being held eat in the home, can be a 
here next February are need- "rewarding and fun ex- 
ed, says games co-ordinator perience." 
Marge Skead. Thousand of volunteers 
Places are needed for are needed for tabulating 
1,800 athletes but only 550 results, security, first aid and 
have been found of 2,500 taking pictures among other 
homes canvassed to date, she things, Skead says. 
said. Volunteers are'also needed 
'A group of students, for a telethon, to be held 
through a federal employ- Sept. 30, which will raise 
meat grant, are doing the money for the games. 
canvassing, and they say 
some people aren't aware, Nearly half of the games 
that the games, which run budget is coming froni the 
Feb. 1-3 next year, are even federal, provincial and 
happening, municipal governments while 
The athletes will come local contributions will make 
. . . . .  t 
• TERRACE - -  The city's new * Robert Reay's request o 
by-'law enforcement officer is rezone a 2.3-acre plot at 3304 
taking on her first nuisance resi- Munroe St. to medium density 
dent. " , residential. His application, in- 
F~:rn Sweeting !s recommen- dicates he~ intends to  ~-:build 
ding council 6rder~ resident on apartments ' here. i ~i ~, 
the 5000.block~ ~ of;i Graham * Nell and Ohysliane Coun- 
Avenue to show why his home ney want their 4435 Birch Ave. 
should not be declared a house rezoned from gl to P,2, 
nu isancew!  ~ : -/A :: to enable them to oPeratea day 
Sweating tOidi counci l  care centre in their home.. 
repe/ited: efforts '~ to have' ihe " " ** , , ,  
owners clean the 'unsightly Local park-goers could be. 
premises 'of "filth,- discarded walking around with their legs 
materials, and manure have crossed a little longer. 
failed; Several deadlines have The city's plan to build public 
been set and have passed, washrooms at Lower Little 
The reside=it will have aa op- Park has hit a snag - -nobody 
portunity to appear:, before wants to do it. 
council and.~ argue his case. The project was put out tO 
After that, if, council declares tender earlier this spring, but no . 
the property a nuisance, the contractors responded by the 
homeowner would have a cer- July 18"tender deadline. 
rain amount.of time to clean up. Aldermen voted to retender 
After that deadline, the city can the project, in hopes that con- 
have contractors clean the pro- struction firms might not be as 
petty and bill the owner, busy as failapproaches. 
Council referred 'a,series of Council proclaimed October 
rezoning applications to the 1 through 7 Family Week in 
planning and public works corn- Terrace, and also proclaimed 
mittee at its July 23 meeting. August 25 to September 7 the 
They include: Speeding Awareness Campaign, 
• Mayor Jack, Talstra's re- in support of the RCMP's:up- 
quest to rezone his six-acre coming road blitz. 
parcel of land beside Frank's The city also donated $3,000 
field on the bench. Taistra to the Aurora Summer Arts 
wants the zoning changed from School. 
rural to rural-suburban residen- Aldermen approved rental of 
tial. A Seventh-Day Adventist a booth for the city at the 1991 
church and school is to be Cordilleran Roundup, a mining 
developed there, trades fair. 
TERRACE HEALTH 
CARE SOCIEW 
INTEGRATED HEALTH CARE SERVICES 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Thursday, September 13 
r 1990 8 p.m. _ skeena Room No. 1 - Terrace Inn 
Current members of the Terrace Health Care Society may 
from an area covering well up the rest. renew their memberships on or before September 13, 1990. 
New members who wish to have voting rights at the Annual. 
over half of B.C. encompass- More information can be 
ing all of the province north had by calling -Skead at the General Meeting must become a member of the Terrace, 
of tile .Cariboo region, games office. The number is Health Care Society on or before August 13, 1990. 
: skead:¢mphasizes that 635-1991. ; ' - - . . . . . . . . . .  MembeKeh!ps may bepurchased at  . , :,:.. 
, ' ,~ .-,.-,,4, ~ ' , , , ,v  ~- ~'..,,~,' ~,~v, .: ~ ; ..... ~ ~,.~;..~ ""--,: .'L,~,:,, MilI.~. Memorial Hospital ~ , i .  ,j. . . . . .  -, .i 
Roof repairs . .o.uo.=o.c..o,. .=..c.. . .o=.. • " R IVERBOAT DAYS OPEN HOUSE 
The City of Terrace is hosting an Open House on Thursday, August add to budget 2,1990, ,rorn 7:OO to ,:30 p.m., at City Hall to kick of the , g,o 
Riverboat Days! celebrations. The following is a sample of what can be 
• ~ found at our Open House, 'this year: 
" . RCMP will have a Victims' Assistance Display manned by some of 
TERRACE - -  Part of the city's budgeted before now. this prograrnmes volunteers, and Safety Bear will be in attendance. 
surplus will probably have to be " I  personally feel they forgot Tourism & Economic Development Department will be 
spent to cover an extra $65,000 to come and get approva ! on represented byour Community Facilitator, Doug Smith, who will have 
for repairs to the city's public it, '~ Sheridan said.' " It 's not any some information on the proposed Community/Convention Centre, our 
works building that wasn't great crime or sin to get ap- new Backdrop display, and various brochures on the City. 
budgeted, provai after the fact in an 
'The building's storage shed emergency situation. They were Public Works will be setting up various displays showing some of 
roof collapsed under snow Feb. certainly coming with costs of the construction projects being worked on this year. 
18. But until last week council what the new roof is going to be Antique Car.Display will be held on front lawn. 
thought the roof repairs would - -  that's where the $170,000 Firs Department will be giving fire extinguisher t aining (if you'v e 
cost $170,000. came in. They just forgot to talk never used one. this would be very worthwhile taking In). 
- The extra $65,000 ---, $56,000 about the $40,000 and the Animal Control will have a display manned by the recently formed 
ofwhich has already been spent $25,000." Terrace Animal Humane Society, !hey'll be selling T-Shirts, and Frank 
by, the public works department Sheridan predicted council said he may even have some animals on hand. 
- -  went to cleanup and repairs will be able.to fit the extra cost 
after the collapse, and on ira, into the budget without great CFTK will be announcing the winner of the Business Decorating Con- 
pz;oving trusses before the new- difficulty. Aldermen expected ;test at 7:30 p.m. 
roof. is built, director of to deal wi th theproblem of The other City Departments (Finance. Building/Ucence Inspection) 
engineering Stew iChristensen where the .money Viii comi~ will have:a:staff member on hand for any questions you may have. 
told'council, from at today'S ;planning and We'll have coffee, juice and donuts 
Surprised aldermen at the Ju- pub l i c  works .committee on hand, and even balloons and candies 
ly 23 city council meeting asked meeting. :"" " 'Y  for the kids~ - 
Christensen how the money was Christensen said most of the 
spent without it being budgeted"_ repairs should be cove~ed.by in- We'd 10ve to see you therel. 
or approved by them. "l  don't . . . .  surance,: :'.but ~that.'s- not • . 
think this would look very good : guaranteed. :: : . ' . )  
from an auditor's point of • - - : ,  L 
view," City administrator Bob ~ / '  l 
Hallsor commented, v . . . :~ '~~ 
Christensen called the confu- i~ i~ 
sign about the cost the result of ii.~! :L.,:. ~ , :~ : : . i : : :  
',fa lack of clarity on our part." 
,~-We'd thought $170,000 was 
the worst case scenario," said ..... -. I~ 
~ilderman Danny Sheridan. ~ " ') ~,:. ' , 
, "Now we're up to $235,000 - -  
tfiat's a worse scenario' in my 
nlind." " :~ .-.'" 
~. ~,"There was a misconception 
that the $170,000 was an all-- . CARRIER OF THE WEEK 
.... encompassing figure that ' in -~" , 1 
• . ciuded the $40,000 and the ~il t0 a clear record of del ivery I '  Sl ides & pools 
. " '$25 ,000 N which is work~we'd '~:"l;' and a Jobwel l  'done,,,,¥ou've every Wednesday,  
. " -dbeadY done," Christensen "1' earnedaFREE;sin~ile Full ! 2 for 1, 
~ S'~d;~..=,'ThiS $170,000 did,herin- I . . . . .  "Meal Deall"~ :~ i bring a friend. 
elude those tWO figures and l I . Single eurgpr " " 
wanted tO make sure they knew " ~ ~]~]1~ ~11~/~¢ ' A I  
" diat, )!The: aSsufml/fion ~I" was , Fries 1 
;i:i : .imdei they were~ aware • 12Oz.'Soft Drink ; :iwas that • 5 =l; 8und l l  i~! ,~,;/.! '.,
:* r :. ~ ' Ot i t . ' , ,~ :  ' T~pln l  .MY0Ui',0h~ce ' i  
:, ~:Sh~ndan,: council S finance - 
..... ¢ommit tee chairman, said "1  1PREIARED.BY .DAIRYQuEEN I • ". ~dermen had assumed the 
:' 'fl~mg~set OUt for ~/' new roof " BOA VAN:DIEP : "~d~':i!~c~rl!Midl°nl II 98 '~ '  
:~:,:t'alklitg*differentsets'"'Of'i" A.e  4:a0 ..m. • 
~-*':' • ,, ~ - - and slides are 2 1 
":i!:'" ~ ~tr$  LIpens~ Should have,been. ,.,. 4641 ILm~te AVe,, T~r~e,  B.C,'.., i,. ~ .,,i,, ?.' ~,i :" '~"i 838-7283 
-,:., 5 p.m. Fri.; August:24!":~ 
~p .m. Sat., August 25 .... ~;:: Bulkley Valley ExhibitiQ The Show Of, -the North: 
' Smithers, B.C, 
i 
! ; 
l 
i 
I 
! 
THEY BELIEVE HUNTING WILL BE 
ABOLISHED SHORTLY... VERY 
SHORTLY. THEY FEEL IT WON'T BE 
NECESSARY TO HUNT WHEN THEIR 
FELLOW RESIDENTS LEARN WHAT 
THEY ALREADY KNOW. 
LEARN WHAT ANOTHER TERRACE 
CITIZEN HAS TO SAY ON THIS 
ISSUE IN TODAYS TERRACE 
STANDARD... 
Page A11 _.+i 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB 
OUR AUGUST 
CRYSTAL CHARACTER 
. ,  . ' ,  
HANDCRAFTED FROM 32% FULL LEAD 
AUSTRIAN CRYSTAL 
Regular Retail Price 35. oo 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
Only 249 . "L  
Save 25% 
I___E_RW  
SINCE 1910 
4637 Lake lse  Ave. ,  Ter race  - -  635-7440 
Skeena  Mal l ,  Ter race  - -  635-5111 
246  City Centre, Kltlmat - -  632-3313 
I - - - - - -  - - - - - I  
] '~1~4 i MOU r~/~ HOT 
'ii ~ RE S( 
,I FUN -,FUN • FUI  
I 
I 
i 
.)21 4 , , : EVERY i 
,  ii' I WEDNESDA'  . . . . .  
for 1. ":, ,, 
. I  I , I  m I i 
• J 2" .  - 
:e 
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RUSINESS REV!IE i . 
Getting there 
TAKING SHAPE on Kalum near the library is the latest Copperside 
store. It'll be the fifth such one belonging to the chain in the area 
when it opens. There's also an outlet in Hazelton. 
Smith extended 
TERRACE - -  The city official $9,000, is being divided equally 
looking at specific economic 
.," and social development projects 
has had his contract renewed. 
Doug Smith was to work until 
i the end of July but will now be 
• hired for two more months. 
" With a month off, his contract 
,-. now lasts until the end of Oc= 
:~ tober. 
between the city and the pro- 
vince which provided the money 
to originally hire Smith this spr- 
ing. 
Among Smith's respon- 
sibilities is the planning of the 
proposed $4-$4.5 million 
community-convention centre 
and looking at ways to improve 
' Po t l in 'e  w i l i " take .  .*-ira 
uctioln to return to prod i 
TERRACE ~it,could take un- ratified July 26 by62'5 Per cent 1y23. Workers then rejected by year deal is worth more than 
til the end of  the month to of the 1,500 members of  the 57.4 per cent a July 25 tentative $30 million. He said reviving a 
restore back to' normal one Canadian Association o f  agreement for a three-year con-, completely closed smelter could 
potline that was ' being shut Smelter and Allied ~Workers tract of six, per cent increases in have cost approximately $,50 
down because of last " week's (CASAW)whov0ted. eachyear, a cost Of livingin- mi l f ion . .  ~', . . . . - :  
strike at Alcan, says a company . . . .  spokesman. . - " It's effective July 23 and gives crease in the third year anda ,  .The strike'm the secono m. 
$1,500 lump sum, • i . two-years at the 268,000 tonne- 
workers ix per cent in the first, The shut down of the pot line : a-year"capacity oslurninum 
Allan Hewitsonsaid.molten year, $1.24 an hour across the 
aluminum in the 120pots onthe, board in the second year and six was the start" Of what would smelter. It als0 marked the fu'st 
line (there are 900,in all'at the per cent in the third year. Cost have been a complete closure0f time Alcan issuednotice that it 
smelter) was in the process of of living increases are provided the smelter which has a capacity could lock out workers. ' 
hardening when str iking for in the second and third year of producing 269,000 tonnes of  " Base rate for labourers under 
workers ratified a ,three-year if the inflation rate rises beyond aluminum a year. . , . the old contract was $16.41 an 
Alcan had said its 400 non, hour while tradesmen received a 
cont ract . .  ,. ' .  ' six per cent in each .of those union workers at the smelter top rate of $21.65 an hour. 
"It (the potline) was'n't com- years. Workers also receive a CASAW had wanted a two- 
pletely shut down but the metal $1,750 lump'sum payment, could only carry, on normal operations for 48 hours after year deal with 11 per cent inthe 
was turning cold;" he said. The ratification ended a the start of a strike, first year and $2 an hour across 
The three-yem/contract wasi strike which began midnight Ju- He~itson estimated the three- the board in the second year. 
TERRACE Another conve- T ABOU T growth due t0 migration within 
nience store has been addedto  A N D  the country. In cont ras t ,  
the Copperside chain. Saskatchewan's population 
3 'N 1, a store combined with continues to fall. 
gas pumps and carwash on * * * * * • 
Hwyl6 near the overpass, was Two out of three B.C. 
bought last month, .~ays Bob - "" families headed by women fall 
LavoieofCopporside. renovations will be finished visits, an increase of 250,000 under the poverty line for 
It'll be the sixth such venture later this month, over 1989. wages, says NDP leader Mike 
since the first Copperside open, . ******  In 1989, 20.6 million visits Harcourt. 
ed 11 yearsago. The July suleof gas and oil were retarded. In 1980 the He said that amounts to 
This newest one will be called drilling rights brought in $14 figure was 16 million. 37,000 families. The NDP 
Copperside VI while one under million to the provincial govern- ~, , , , , ,  leader added that average pay 
construction on Kalum will be  ment, There's been a change in the for B.C. women is 62 cents for 
call~ Copperside IIl. Energy ministry spokesmen management structure at every dollar earned by men. 
Lavoie said the Copperside said the figure was double that Alcan's Kitimat Works. * * * * * * 
chain will soon employ more of July 1989. Erick Sykes is now the direc- McDonald's received 25,000 
thurs. 125 people. They're anticipating a good tor of operations, Hewasworks applications and interviewed 
• **  ***  exploration year if the trend manager and his new respon- 5,000 people before choosing 
Rose's Shop, a retail outlet continues, sibllitiestake in Alcan's casting 630 employees for its new 
for dresses and apparel, is mov- * * * * * * centre at Kitimat. Moscow restuarant. 
ing into the Inn of the West. The number of visitors to , ,  , , , ,  The restuarant seats 700 peo- 
It'll be located'in premises provincial parks increased five Nearly 60,000 more people pie inside and 200 outside. It 
now under enovation that once per cent for the first five months moved into the province last can serve more than lS,000 peo- 
housed, the Canadian Airlines of this year compared to the year than moved out, indicate pie a day. 
office, same period in 1989. provincial statistics. McDonald's owns 49 per cent 
Iim of the West manager B.C. Parks statistics indicate This makes B.C. one of the of the venture and the Moscow 
The estimated cost, nearly services for senior citizens. Debbie McIntyre said the there have been 4.95 million healthiest provinces in terms of city government 51 per cent. 
Depadment Store ° ° ' "  
IV I~ J I I I  
&;:rwde oCe:;  e( ' MONDAY 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
" TUESDAY 8 A 'M. -6  P.M. 
I P  
' ~  MONDAY 8 A.M - 6 P.M. WEDNESDAY 8 A.M.- 6 P.M. 
• THURSDAY 8A.M. -  9 P.M. 
TUESDAY 8 A .M. -  6 P.M. FRIDAY 8 A.M - 9 P.M 
. . _ _ .  WEDNESDAY 8 A .M. -  6 P.M. ' " ' 
THURSDAY 8 A.M.- 9 P.M. SATURDAY 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
FRIDAY 8 A ;M. -  9 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635  595 
!____ - I I THURSDAY, 
' i  
I I , 
. Department, , ie COstore-OP 
i : 
Terrace Court Report 
:i 
~.lUlAL'~ - -  Here are convic. $300. him from driving four one year, 
:tionsresulting from recent cases Donald Allan Cilli pleaded Robert .:William Cowley 
h~d In Terrace provincial guilty to theft under $1,000, and pleaded guilty• to impaired riv- 
~: .  was fined $200. ing. Cowley,S driver's iicence George'[ 
i~:~!~i : May 17 Kenneth Neufeld pleaded was taken away for one year, c~ 
Brenda  Joy Doxator pleaded guilty tO theft under $1,000. and he was fih~l $500. 
g~ty  to driving with-abl~d.  : Judge Pau l  :~R .... Lawrence . . . . .  ? ~?:++ i June1 :. . . . . .  
• al~hol level over the legal: limit ?:: i sentenc~ NeUfei~'tonine'mon~ AlSeit' Tho~has :Hamel plead-' 
of+~::.08. She was fined $300 and :i~i ths in prison~ i ',i~!~ :+ :i ~ ed : gui!ty ' to+/~idri~!~gli~,with., a 
g i~aone-year  driver's licorice ' : Ma~28 i blo0d2alcohol'!leye~: over  tne 
su[pension. ~ +~':: : "  Leslie EdWard McNaU tton:(legal limit 0f ~';08; Hamel was 
: ~: Steph~ ~drew 'Fehr: w~ ~pleadedBuiltytoimpaii iriv:;~ifihi :~~$5~i ;and:~ given ~r' an 
• convicted ontwo counts of Ira- ing, McNaughton 'was  fined automat ic  driver!s licorice 
i paired driving, ~ Fehr\ was $500 'and given an automatic Suspension: ~i ~'~ ~ 
sentenced to a total of four  driver,s licencesuspension. ~:r.';June4 ' 
months in prison and is p ro - :  .... Albert James Fentie was: Ester Francis!Hiilwasf°und 
hibited from driving for one 
, year. ~ ' - + 
Rose CloreMcNeal was con. 
victed of impaired driving. 
McNea l  was sentenced to five 
months in+ prison and is pro- 
hibited 'from driving for one 
year. 
+ , "  May 18 
Donald Charles Anderson 
pleaded guilty to mischief and 
was given a suspended sentence 
and six months Probation. 
Edward Dav id  Clark was 
convicted of theft 'under $1,000, 
and was fined $500. 
' Kurtis Fehr pleaded guilty to 
causing a disturbance and was 
fined $250. 
Roger Fehr pleaded guilty to 
causing a disturbance and was 
fined $250. 
Jon Andrew Kittelson plead- 
ed guilty to impaired driving. 
Kittelson was timed $500 and 
given an automatic licence 
suspension. 
Leo Arthur Laplante pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. He 
was sentenced to two weeks in 
jail and is prohibited from driv-. 
ins for+ one .year. 
Edwin Blaine Lefebvre plead- 
ed guilty to mischief, and was 
given a suspended sentence and 
six months probation. + , 
Stephen George Moore was 
fined $500 for impaired riving, 
and was given an automatic 
licence suspension. 
Alexander Wayne Peck 
pleaded guilty to assault. He 
was given a suspended sentence 
and three months probation. 
Marvin Colin Stephens plead- 
ed guilty to theft under $1,000 
and was fined $150. 
Daniel Wil l iam Salmond 
pleaded+guilty to:one count of 
driving: ~ with:++a blood-aicoh~ol :- 
• ov& the legal limit o f  .08, an+d: + 
one count+of failing to Comply ~ 
.with a condition of his release. 
Sa]mond was sentenced to n 
total of five weeks in prison, 18= 
months on probation, and is] 
prohibited from driving for one! 
year. 
May 22 
Henry John Haydon was con- 
victed of driving with a blood- 
alcohol evel over the legal limit 
of .08. Haydon was sentenced 
to three months in jail, and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
May 24 
Clifford Noel Marcil pleaded 
guilty to possession of a nar- 
cotic. Marcil was fined $150 and 
put on probation for six mon- 
ths; 
Maryann Eliza Brown plead- 
found guilty of impaired driv- guilty of"theft:? under L: $ 1 '~"  
ing. Judge E. Lloyd Iverson fin- Hill was given a suspended 
ed Fentie $1,200 and prohibited sentence and six months on pro- 
bation. ....... ,, 
+• +iii ~ 
i +one +++ 
. . . . .  : .+  ; . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . - , .+ , .+~. ,  ++.  +,  ,+?  . . . .  
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. . . . .  '++i:  U :;i-< + +ST:, + : + +~++ +!!:'+iil!~+++~i  ++/ + :'(+,;: +  +.+ :.'  , , 
;£T BACK guilty to ansin8 ! a+dl~torbance I ~ 
andDouglasW, f'med+$200~+;~'+( +; James  Clayton:was WHAT 
c°nvicted~'+°f drivinm++with+:a i N biood-.'cohoi ievei+'~', the ATURE HAS 
+,,,m,,+ o*+;+n + [ A"  
fined $400 and is prohibited 
from driving for three~mgnths, i 
Chad Adams pleaded guilty 
to two counts of theft under | Now we carl give your 
$1,000, mischief, and failing to 
appear in court. Adds /was  | hair the lasting shine and 
given a suspended sentence with | '  brilliance it deserves and 
six months probation, ~and Was cover grey at the same . 
fined at total of $450. | time:..with Moderations 
Christopher Matthew Robin- . I Col0ur by Matrix. + 
son pleaded guilty to breaking- l
and-entering. Robinson was fin- , Mederations is a non-ammoni~ ~ !  
ed $300 and put on six months I hair color that provides rich, believable 
probation. AI~,,,~. " l~ded | results. Get back the radiant, healthy color 
Jarel Lance . . . . . . . .  .._. i nature has taken away. With Moderations. guilty to breaking mid entering. 
Alexcee was fined $300 and 
Remember, a touch of class offers 
Complete Aesthetics Treatment 
by Jan Dozzi 
Come and experience the pleasure of pampering yourself. 
given six months probation. 
Barry Colin Barton:ipleaded 
guilty to obstructing a peace of- 
ricer, and was fined $100. 
June 8 
Shaun Dwayne Green plead- 
ed guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit of 0.08. Judge Paul 
R. Lawrence fined Green $750 
and prohibited him from driv- 
ing for one year. 
Donald William Lines plead- 
ed guilty to theft under $I,000, 
and was fined $350. 
LEO DEJONG SAYS 
I . I  M,%',.,.."'~:,.~:~%,,..%%':"%'~'.~n%" ' ~ " 
i 
Ev y+Bus!iness _s 
H+ JobsThat ( 
N' ed Doing This 
:  ummer .... 
+!', i~ + ++ :::~ 
+ 
+ ".; 
If ..... 
MEN~;CENTRE, 
'1 
Terrace B.C. 
We'll find a ~ student todo;~thejOb for you. 
~HI I~ . . . .  
~:~ :~1 AS'I'UJ~NT 
"'+ :: ;'~+.~.++'.+~r~'.'. +-',: ' 
RIVERBOAT DAYS SALE! 
THERE IS, NO REASON TO CONTINUE THE HUNTI i 
THOR NHILL MOTORS HAS NOT ONLY THE VEHICLE YOU 
ARE LOOKING FOR, BUT PROFESSIONALISM, 
EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE. 
THORNHILL MOTORS HAS A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
QUALITY PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS. I 
IF YOU DON'T FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 
HERE, ed guilty to theft under $1,000. . _ _ _ _ . 
Brown was given a suspended 
sentence and six months proba- 
tion. SHERMAN HINES 
is May = EXTRAORDINARY LIGHT" 
Arthur Louis Wilson pleaded : +ALE s4000 guilty to possession of  a nar- Reg. $50.00 
cotic, and was summarily fined 
Recycle .+,.,,+ 
Save ~e 10o,-'.. ~,..~,,,~" 
l agg ing  , 
TERRACE-  Terrace islagg- 
ling behind other northwest 
cities in its recycling plans,, says 
a member of the local recycling 
committee. ~ • , 
"]'he committee is pushing to 
get boxes for recycleable waste 
installed outside Terrace homes, ~ I 
but are waiting on a feasibility 
study from the city, says Joanna 
Ratchford. 
.... "Meanwhile Prince Rupert,is 
already., going h head ,on' their +. 
progrsum,(;Kitimdt is having :a 
hazardous waste collection day 
and Smithers has a lot going 
on," she said. 
. +~: The good news is that North . 
Co4tst :Metal Re~ci lz~ :here:in !.~ ...!/- ':~. 
+Terrace ts now taldnB gins that • 
hu .been washed and had the .::~! 
labels takenof f .  ~ ,.....,:++- ~ ~;! i 
z•,:~+: environmental ~ fair !.for/! 
Itld~, +. in'+~conjLmctlOn: with ~:tlte + -~ ~ ~++ ii + 
©ldldren'm festival, ia also in the 
works for next year,,salem 5°1 '..~ +,+ I + 
+Th, co~.=~ mmj+ :i~i+~ +++ +i 
: :+;+~ +++,, . ,=+p+++++++i+eoe t 
. . . . . . . . . .  + ',,:..,++ ,+ ,+ ++ /: :4~ + 
Q41~ 4LI. ~, 
+ ii 
/ Po 
Aug, 2, 3 & 4 
Ter race  
P YOU WON'T FIND IT!! 
t 
STOCK NO. 5026-0H STOCK NO. 844-1S 
• ,STOCK NO. 226-1H 1906 MAZDA 626 SEDAN 
Maroon, 5 spd,, all new brakes ~ ~ ~ . , ~ Z ~  '~, 
AM/FM stereo, very c lean  _+. . . _ ___ .+__  
*6,995 oo 
I STOCK NO. 9024-1Z I 1979 HONDA ACCORD 
1988 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 1986 HYUNDAJ EXCEL GLS Green, 3 dr, hatchback, 1 owner, 72,700 
I original miles, AM/FM stereo Metallic Blue, 5 slxl., sunroof, AM/FM casette, power steering, power brakes 
=6,975 °° 
Metollic grey, automatic, air conditl0ned, 
luooaOe rack, AM/FM cassette 
=11,969 °° 
STOCK NO. 212-1H I s~ No. 342.0s 
1986 HVOm EXm SL I ~ / ~%- 
SIvler, 5 sp(I,, AM/FM casette, very clean I .: . +""~.i~.~ __.~....__.~ ........ 
;5,985 °° 
STOCK NO. 640-3S 
1966 CHEVROLET SPECTRUM 
3 dr. hatchback, auto bans,, AM/FM 
cesetta, remote mlrrms 
$5,49500 
STOCK NO. 231.2H 
1987 DODGE DAKOTA PAl 
WNte, 5 ~1., 4 cyL, AM/FM cesse 
low ms. 
=2,995 °° 
STOCK NO. 224-1H 
1986 MAZDA B2200 
Extended cab. metallic blue, 5 spd. 
tinted glass, running bo~ : 
=7,989" 
I STOCK NO. 654.1S "~ : 
1988 FORD F260 4x4 1985 FORD TEMPO white witll stripe package, F.I. no2, 
v8, Auto transmission, dual tanks, west Red, automatic trans., new motor, 
, coast mirrors 1200 kms., cruise, AM/FM cassette 
=13,495 °° 
STOCK NO. 331.1S 
1988 CHEVROLET SPRINT 
Red, 5 slxl,; dual mln'o~, Ali~ne sound 
system, Alpine tutti.theft alarm 
'5,995 °° 
'7.969 °° 
STOCK NO. 9070-1Z 
1982 CHIWROLET SCOOTER 
Maroon, 4 spd., low lens., excellent 
stereo system' 
'2,375 °° 
=6,945 °° 
STOCK NO. 355.1S 
1987 ISAN SF.NTRA XE 
ned spin co~e, 5 ~. ,  sunroof, AWFM 
cassette, immaculate • 
s8,745 °° 
| THORNHILL MOTORS LTD:  
I 304 ;  HWy I i East Terrace DLRNO. 7041 63S '7286"  i 
+' ; 
J 
1 
I 
, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ~ . . . .  
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FRESH 
' F R Y I N G  
CHICKEN 
Utility or Grade A 
3 per Bag LIMIT IN EFFECT 
IMPORTED 
T O P  
SIRLOIN 
S T E A K S  Family Packs ~ -~ 
PEPSi & ¢ ° 
7up • BERRI  
Diet & Reg.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!  ~ 
2;L, Plus Deposit 
, . ,  , .  : 
ES ,,.. 
, ) .  
10 lb. box 
Canada Grade A 
R 
AMA 
. . . .  COUPON - R 
i ' 
50 DELl PRODUCT I SHAMPOO OR , CONDITIONER ~ 
* ' ' i ' 
,: PRINT IN ITEM OF YOUR CHOICE • i I PRINT IN iTEM OF YOUR CHOICE 
i i "NOT TO EXCEED RETAIL PRICE OF ITEM OFF  REGULAR RETAIL n , ~NOT TO EXCEED RETAIL PRICE OF ITEM Coupon Valid July 29- Aug, 4, 1990 j 
L MINIMUM 8 COUPONS PER FAMILY VISIT , ° MINIMUM 8 COUPONS PER FAMILY VISIT Coupon Valid July 29. Aug. 4, 1990 1 L... . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ __~ m ~ . _  , - -  
m ~ "0=~ ~ ~ m m  ~ ~ . ram=is .= ~ m ~ ~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  -~ ~~~u, .  ~oo0/m A ' ~'~ANY PRODUCE I 
p" °-"'""'"'" 'v,,,, '"°°uc' ,i ", 
, ..,o,~.~o.~o~.c.o,o. , ,  ..,~,~..o.~ou.o.o,0. , 
"NOT TO EXCEED RETAIL PRICE OF ITEM OFF REGULAR RETAIL °NOT TO EXCEED RETAIL PRICE OF ITEM ~ OFF REGULAR RETAIl. J 
I "MINIMUM 8 COUPONS PER FAMILY VISIT Coupon Valid July 29. Aug. 4, 1990 " ] I "MINIMUM 8 COUPONS PER FAMILY VISIT ~ Coupon Valid July 29- Aug. 4, 1990 
m ==am m 
RODUCT I ~r"  MAGAZINE ~: ; i '  ~ / J l~ lk  I 
PRINT IN IIEM OF YOUR CHOtCE ' I I ' . . . . . . . .  ' 'NH l i  i "  , ' ~  I PR NT N ITEM OFYOUR CHOICE,' ",:~', ~ ' : ,  i:'!, d"5¢1~ Illll~r.llll &R RmT&IIL 
I "NOT TO EXCEED RETAILPRICE OF ITEM OFF REGULAR RETAIL n ' 'NOT TO EXCEED RETAIL PRICE OF ITEM . v ' ' , " ' . - . ' T , - -~"" -  "%'~. .  , , uouporl valid JUly >,t~ RUg q, 1 ~u 
*MINIMUM 8 COUPONS PER FAMILY VISIT Coupon Valid July 29. Aug. 4, 1990 • ,I | MINIMUM 8 COUPONS PER FAMILY VISIT " ' I : :~~:~:  - - - -~  . . . . ,  - - -~ , - - - - - - -=  - _ ;  _ _ . _  _ _ _ _ .  _ _ 
IBBj~jv- :  :=  ='== 1 AN BAKER q 
~ANY GROCERY =l IBIr ' l f ]m I /~jF DEPARTMENT i i im/ i  
V'I "tI U , c ,  .... DEPARTMENT ITEM iY  PRODU il .... I 
r i B m  .; r~ ,- 
I ~ PRINT I N ~M OF YOUR c H o*o S 1 I; I ..,..,. ~r~, o~ you. C~E '. ~ i;;, I 
' NOT TO EXCEED RETAIL PRICE OF ITEM OFF REGUI -AR RETAI l .  ,i L ,'NOT TO EXCEED RETAIL. PR CE OF ITEM . ; OFF R~"OUl.AR RETAi l .  , 
L "MINIMUM 8 COUPONS PER FAMILY VISIT Coupon Valid July 29. Aug. 4, 1990 "MINIMUM 8 COUPONS PER FAMILY VISIT ' ,  . '  Coupon Valid July 29. Aug. 4, 1990._.J 
i~, ~i ~i;!ir;!i~!:~il 
AIh I ~r"ff T ~ I Ill H l r -~  
a 
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All around arts school.seerll/L',:,- 
as havung many varneo  acets 
Carr art college 
,offers four courses 
Area residents have a choice this fall of four courses of. 
fared through the Emily Carr Collee of Art and Design over 
the Knowledge Network. 
The four areA Survey of  Western Art, A Coloniai Portrait 
- -  Art in Canada to 1871, Co lour -  An Introduction and 
Mark and Image. 
The two latter courses are close-captioned for the hard of 
hearing. 
"Our goal is to provide high quality visual arts instruction 
right at home," said college spokesman Elba McLaren. 
Local participants may enrol for college or university 
credits. More information is available from the Emily Can" 
College of Art and Design, 1399 Johnston St., Vancouver, 
B.C. V6H 3R9 or by calling the Open University, toll-free at 
1-800-663-9711. 
City tops contest 
- tohire students 
Terrace has placed first among the three northwest cities 
which took part in the 1990 casual job competition for 
students ponsored by Canada Employment Centres. 
The local centre reported 56 student placements over 10 
days, compared to 34 in Kitimat and 25 in Prince Rupert. 
Jobs varied from mowing lawns to weeding to cherry pick- 
ing to haying. 
There's till one month left before students return to school 
so anybody needing astudent should call Nicki Karlash or In- 
grid Buhler at the Canada Employment Centre for Students. 
The number is 635-7134. 
This effort is 
a beauty, eh 
It's still not too late to enter the Terrace Beautification 
Society's beautification contest. 
There are categories for best garden and best industrial- 
commercial property. 
Entry forms can be picked up at the Co-op, The Terrace 
Review, The Terrace Stanard and Uplands Nursery. Judging 
of the contest will be held the second week in August. The 
date wi!l:be.announced.., , ..~>~ :;,~.~' ............. 
~l ie  next meetmg of the beaU tiflcattOn~bc~ety ts Aug. 2:at'7;-" 
p.in. in'alia City hall couiTcil chambers.. ~ 
Coffeehouse good 
to the last drop 
This is your final opportunity to enjoy coffee, foods and 
local entertainment. 
The event is the Good to the Last Drop coffeehouse Aug. 5 
at Don Diego's, beginning at 7 p.m. 
Proceeds go to Canadian Crossroads International, a self- 
help, volunteer and non-profit organization. 
Local resident Kim Saulnier is off to Ecuador in September 
for four months to teach English and work with handicapped 
children on a Crossroads project. 
Tickets are available at Sight and Sound or by calling Kim 
Saulnier at 635-6549. 
If you want to learn more about Crossroads and about he 
possibility of undertaking a four-month to one year project in 
one of 36 countries, contact the organization at 101-10920 -88 
Ave., Edmonton, Alberta. T6G 0ZI. 
Serving it right 
to be a requirement 
"Have another onel" 
The provincial government wants that old bartender cliche 
to change. And to do that, it's bringing into force the "Serv- 
ing it Right". program, which will make it mandatory that 
management and SerVers in bars be trained in responsible ser- 
vice of alcohol. 
The program - -  available province-wide - - includes a five- 
hour course for licensees and managers costing $65 and a 
four-hour course for servers costing $38. The courses deal 
with key areas in the rights and responsibilities of serving 
beverage alcohol to the public, and teachabout the effects of 
alcohol on the body. 
Licensees training becomes mandatory this month, except 
for commercial aircraft and retail stores. Manager training 
becomes mandatory Oct. 1, with special occasion licensees 
and server training becoming mandatory early next year. 
I I 
JUNE 27 - -  AUGUST 9, 1990 
- - "The  K l t lmat  Centenn ia l  
Museum presents historic quilts 
from the Vancouver Museum 
dating from the early. 19th cen- 
tury to mid 20th century. Quilts 
by local craftsmen will enhance 
this exhibition. Museum 
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday 12 p.m.-5 
p.m. Closed Monday. 
*****  
AUGUST 2, 1990 - - ,Kids,  
Riverboat Days paradel We 
will be making posters and 
placards. "Wormsworth", The 
longest bookworm in the 
world, will be entering the 
parade rials year..We need lots 
of kids to march with him. 
Anyone who would like to be in 
L the parade must have a0ermb- 
:don sHpManed by a pm'ent Or 
guardlan, 
*****  
come help the Library prepare . AUG, 3, 4, 9,  1990 - -  1980 
for Riverboat Daysl Posters Grads of Caledonia Senior 
and Placards plm "Worm, ~. Secondmyl0Ye~reunion f r 
sworth", the world's longest ~ 'all persom whojraduated or 
bookworm. We will need kids. should have graduated in 1980. 
• to nuu~h with Ida. Permlmlon Reunion to be held at the Tar-. AUGUST 
sllps\i are available at the  L r~ Inn, I f /you hive not Children;N 
Library. : ~, '"/received :yol~ Invitation and to Vacatlot 
***  **  would like to attend, please Zion 
AUGUST 2 ,1990.  At I p,m~ contact u~ by July I, ~990, For oornet of 
.. The Tma~,. PUblic' Library...~moreisfOrmgtlo~MI.638.1214 :. Kfeth,::We:~ 
• !~Pr(~ L~ | SSt r~dy ,  for.the :.';or."mmd ,letter: 10, edO, ~0(10 ' ... Lm, t01n0o 
The two step 
THINGS GOT mucky recently when youth groups from local churches gathered for a mudbowl. A 
liberal dosing of water provided all that was needed" for a variety of challenging and definitely fun 
games and contests. The warm weather added to the afternoon by providing a perfect contrast to 
the activity on the ground. 
TERRACE - -  A summer', 
arts school for teens with. 
high-profile artists teaching 
drama, music and visual arts 
is in the works for Terrace~ 
next year. :, 
The proposed month-long 
Aurora  Summer  Ar ts  
School ,  which would 
culminate in a festival featur- 
ing the work of both the 
students and v is i t ing 
teachers, is waiting on finan- 
cial assistance, says organizer 
Brian Koven. 
A go ahead decision is ex- 
pected in November. 
An expansion of the sum- 
mer arts school currently 
running in Terrace, the pro- 
gram would be the only one 
in the northwest and one of 
two multi-discipline arts 
schools in the province. 
Koven wants to make the 
school and festival perma- 
nent events drawing students 
from around the northwest. 
The proposed school is 
part of a "push to increase 
tourism in Terrace," says 
Koven. He wants the town 
promoted as a recreation 
• center in conjunction with 
the arts school to in tourists 
and be "a hook to bring in 
well-known artists from out- 
side the northwest." 
The festival at the end of 
the program, which may 
coincide with Riverboat 
Days, would be a big draw- 
ing card, he says. 
The school's teachers, 
which ~ould be l~rominent 
artists, musicians and theatre 
people, would show their 
work alongside the students 
, .at,the festival..~ ,,, . /  . 
some native artists 'and 
perhaps theatre groups like 
the Green Thumb Players or 
Kaleidoscope Theatres. 
The school could also use 
the college for classes and ac- 
commodation during the 
school, he said. 
Keyes added that the sum- 
mer school would give a 
sense of community and give 
teenagers something con- 
structive to do over the sum- 
mer. 
They returned for a visit 
Former .Terrace residents 
Gary and Dorothy Gibson were 
in" town recently to help 
celebrate Louis and Margaret 
Gair's 50th wedding anniver- 
sary~ 
First arriving in Terrace in 
1959, Gary was the P.E. teacher 
at Skeena Secondary until 1967 
when the couple moved to 
Camrose, Alberta where Gary 
taught at the Camrose Lutheran 
University. 
Their daughter Nancy, a 
former member of the national 
ski team, and son John, a sports 
photographer for the Calgary 
Sun," ~vere both born here in 
Terrace. 
Members of a basketball 
tea/n Gary coached here includ- 
ed Donnie Frank (Vera's son), 
Dave Skoglund, ' Rick Hanna, 
Brian Agnew,:Bill Casey and 
Cypress Street, Terrace, B.C, 
VgG 503 
AUGUST 3, 4, 5, 1990 - -  
Skcena Junior: Senior High.  
School, Cla~ns of!765~ Is 
celebrating thel/.25th' Silver 
Anniversary reunion. Weekend 
activities include=Friday Nlght 
"Welcom'~Home" wlne and 
cheese rex'lag, Saturday ,night 
banquet and dance, ~ Sunday 
family picnic at l.akebe Lake, 
S~ting capacity is limited/so 
pre.rt~te r at moon as po.lble, 
For more Information' call Lln. 
da at 635-3313 after 6 
"Here'n 
There" 
bY 
Yvonno Moon 
the Nattress brothers. 
l want to pass on a warning 
today about bears as the nice 
weather means many people - -  
and children - -  are wandering 
in the bushes. 
A lady from Kitimat, who 
works at MK Marina, took a 
small walk into the bushes -- 
duty called -- and was suddenly 
struck with a hard blow to her 
head. 
At first she though a tree had 
fallen, but after a few minutes 
the 
and 
BI~ >, 
when she had got her senses 
back she was struck again. 
She then realized she was be- 
ing attacked by a huge black 
bear, and its mouth was inches 
from her face. 
If I don't do something this 
bear will kill me, she thought, 
so she started yelling and kick- 
ing. 
Luckily the bear left her and 
she managed to crawl to the side 
of the road where a passing car 
saw her. 
Fortunately only suffering a 
WHAT'S  
. ~ U _ P  
ble ~brles, crafts, singing and a 
ventriloquist. There is no 
charge. For more information • 
call 638-8024 
AUGUST 8, - -  SEPTEMBER 
9, 1990 -- KItimat artists 
features the most recent work 
by local artists. Landscapes, 
portraits, wildlife, Native 
design, abstract and social 
commentary are among the 
subject rendered in water col- 
ours, oils, ink, photography 
and clay. Museum hours: Tues-, 
day --  Saturday l0 p.m; - 5 
p.m., Sunday,- Noon --$ 
p,m., closed Monday 
*****  
AUGUST 9, t~0 -- At IOiiO 
a.m. or 2 p.m. The Terrace 
Public Library presents Make a 
Wind (in the Willows) Sock 
and fly like the windl For 
children aged 6 and up, Please 
register in advance. 
AUGUST 14, 1990- Terrace 
recycling committee will be 
having a meeting at 7 p.m. In 
the Terrace Library basement. 
For further info: call Sylvia 
635-7795 or JeAnne 638.0790 
*****  
Cariboo College kicks off 
celebration '90, marking 20 
years of service, with a 
homecoming weekend. If 
you're a former student or staff 
member plan to visit the 
Kamloops Campus and join the 
fun. Activities will include a 
Bar.B-Q, dance, department 
sponsored events, music and 
entertainment. It's a family af- 
falrt For more Information or
to let us know you're coming. 
call Arlee at 1-800.663-2955 
AUGUST 16, 1990 -- At 10:30 **  * * * 
a.m. or 2 p.m. The Terrace SFArI'EMmER 4, ~ - -  The 
Public Library presents Willy next .General meeting of the 
Wonka's Cake Caper! Come Ladles Au~lllary to the Royal 
and concoct a cake worthy Of Canadian l.~10n Br; 13, will 
Willy Wonka's Chocola!e Fee2 start at 8 p.m~! Zone Com. 
toryl For children aged 6 and mtnder,Loyig~;wlli:be rank- 
up. Please register inadvance:i: tnsheroffldalviMttoourL.A. 
for the session of your choice.: !.,Come out to~:the~meetlng and 
.. *****  . i:~'.i,~me~, ha., .i:"~:~ ',' . . . .  
AUGUST 24, 25, & 26, i990" ~ 1~ ' : ~ ~ eont'd Bi2 . 
" i r i I I i I ' ~1  
, ~oncussion, she considers 
herself lucky to be alive. But she 
says she'll go back there 
although she wants to know 
where she can buy a bear bell - -  
to wear to work. 
Cliff Bolton was telling me 
I that Dr. Jim McDonald, an an- 
thropologist from Toronto who 
has done some research here, 
will be coming to Terrace at the 
end of July for a couple of days. 
#*** -**  
Guess what: I found the O.K. 
Mountain. Randy Haigh phon- 
ed me and told me that you just 
drive up Kalum Lake Road, 
stopping just past the old 
cemetery. 
Look direct ly  toward  
Hazelton. You will see O.K. 
made out of snow on the moun- 
'taln side. ' !":' 
cont'd B2 
The Terrace Standm'd 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and those com. 
muulty orpnizantlom in 
the ares. th _ . ., ~ 
Items for is meed6n! 
are for  non-pro f i t  
organLzatious and :i foi~ 
those events In whkh 
'there is no cost to  8Mu 
admission. 
To meet our produc. 
tion deadlines, we ask 
that all Items bo mbmlt.. 
ted by noonon b ,~ 
FRIDAY preceding ,~ the 
followln B week's, Issue; 
we -!,o ned, Umi I~m, 
t,ao~wlttm o~ ~i~ted  
ii 
!f! 
i i/i 
]:~'=.;., '. .r'" II ~ 
I 
", -~11/~2 Ug i l l  i l lU i l i l l lU l ' l l l l~ l l i l l i l -O ,  : :  ' ' : "  
• " By YVONNE MOEN retiring at age 65 in 1978. - - I ~ ' "~=~ 'YEAR ROUND ACCOMMODATION, " .... , 
: Louis and Margaret Gair, Many visitors came from out ~ ~\\~'l~l ~ COVERED RV STORAGE. " : : ':,:' " '  
married June 2~; !940 in Burns of town to help them celebrate "~'~.~. ~ ' " '  ' ' ~ " ' • -. " i l  Still going strong after 40 years, with Davl~ 
. Lake, celebrated their 50th wed-. at the family dinner and dance ,~ :~ :~|  Michael, Melinda, and Monte on beautiful Lakels 
cling anniversary here in Terrace held at the Thomhi]l Communi- . ~,'~,'/...~,~_~ Lake, 10 rain "south of Terrace. ' 
~C_~.Wp= " :,- 
Phone 798,2267 . 
Lake. Their honeymoon was and Louis with a yellow rose, " ' -  
held at Skeena Crossing, near and Tom Harris sang a ballad 
Gitsequecla. That was then the called "Another 50 Years" as 
farthest point west of Burns well as one he wrote especially 
Lake you could travel to by car. for them. 
Janet, Margaret's ister, was 
maid of honotz, r while George, A gorgeous anniversary cake 
was made and decorated by 
brOther of Louis, was bestman, their danghier Robbe, the music 
Louis, who was born in a tent 
pitched in the centre of Edmon- was by the Old Time Fiddlers of 
ton in 1913, worked in the lout- Smithers and the catering was 
ing industry for most of his provided by Mart and Howard 
Cromarty. working cureer. 
Margaret, her maiden ame is The next: day was spent alk- 
Gilgan, was born in 1921 at ing, eating and saying good- 
Southbtmk, B.C., across Fran- byes to old friends at an open 
cob Lake south of Bums Lake. house and picnic held at the Kin 
She was the fifth of 11 children. Hut. 
Moving to Terrace in 1948, The couple have five 
the young family took up daughters; Margaret Louise, 
residence at the George Thain Karen Kathleen, Patricia Bar- FIFTY YEARS of marriage by Louis and Margaret Gair were 
• home. Louis started work at barn, Sandra Mae and Robbe celebrated recently with several social occasions attended by 
Columbia Cellulose in 1953,' Susanne. friends and relatives. They've lived here since 1948, 
recently . . . .  se ty Hall Sataurday July, 14. 
_ Married in the man , Members of' the extended 
(minister's residence)in Burns family each presented Margaret 
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I ,HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY : : \ ; , , , , , , ,  ,., . . . , ,4 , ,  . - : - -  i _  i~ii i~~~ ' i i l~  i i~ i  i : i ' i~"  i r l l A i n  ~ ":~¢~#~ ~  J~WATER L ILY :BAY RESORT, :  : : ,7 
Uql l iUWiV  i uu, . i !m l i t  U l i i l I F  .... o,v,,r ' " .... ~ 
• " U ' . ~' , | ' : . .u ieoOyg lv lo& ary ,  ' '  i • 
l ' ' I • " . ' IB  m A m I : : .  :tT!i~:],~i. i : i ; i{ .~\ . . : /~ ,~. . .~  and  Mlchae  Botven  - -  Colthurl l t  In 1950 . . . . .  . . . .  / 
~ ' I  r . g  P ~  I ~  h r ~ l ~ T _ ~ _  : ~ N  ~h . : ~ ( ( ~ - t  QUIET:FAMILY CAMPGROUND 
. . . .  : ~  BOAT&CANOE RENTALS, : ' ;  :::< ,!~::'~ i 
Groups add to weekend 
The .= ,  : - -  0, , , . , -  " ° '  
boat Days are once alAin hap- Numbered tickets, each mat- 
in the first week of _~-" ,~- I  ' 
August with fun and hopefully ~ RiVe  rboc l t  ching with a boat, are being sold 
sunTheforRiverboateVeryone, by Rotary club members for $3 TOURISM iSAN OPPORTUNITY! AN OPPORTUNITY TO CREATE 
-~ l~~'~~~ DClyS  each or 2 for $5 for members. NEW BUStNESS...TO EMPLOY PEOPLE OF ALL AGES AND 
second is a trip for two to see COME NEW FRIENDS TO OUR CITY! THERE ARE OPPORTUNI- 
week,, starting with the Nor- - - " I ~ " ~ ' ~ - " ~ ) ~ C ~  the musical Les Miserables in TIES GALORE INTERRACE! RICK SLAVIK FELTTHATWAYWHEN 
them Motor Inn. Vancouver and third prize is a HE MOVED TO TERRACE FROM VANCOUVER 3 YEARS AGO. 
It is putting on a Slingers around an obstacle course while KweUnglis dancers, hind quarter of beef. AS THEMUSICDEPARTMENTMANAGERATSIGHTANDSOUND, 
Race for waiters and waitresses holding -- and trying not to The festival takes place at With the Rotary club RICK ENJOYS THE GREAT COMMUNITY SPIRIT ALONG WITH 
from licensed bars and spill - -  trays of drinks. Lower Little Park Aug.4. donating all proceeds from this ALL THE ARTISTIC AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES. AND HE 
restaurants. That takes place at , , , , , ,  Dancers from Prince Rupert event to the purchase of a WANTS TO SHARE THAT SPIRIT WITH VISITORS! l ,~ .  ~ 
noon, Aug. 5. We also salute the Kermode floatwill perf°rm at the Terrace catscan machine at the h°spitai' ] g u~ h ~ ~  ~ ' ~  ~ ~  I d u r i n g  the parade as well. _ _  Held in theparking lot at the Friendship Soci ty which is bandshell the same ayfrom this is event bo h worthwhile 
Northern Motor Inn, the race organizing the northwest native noon till 6 p.m. 
will have the servers going festival and a performance by The twenty KweUnglis and fun to watch and par- ticipate in. 
dancers will also perform on the For our own pleasure let us / 
go out and enjoy the many L___.lmllpjtli~[o]gl;;.qll]k~llP~fl]l[ll|l,~lg]g[r][@]g~o]~l~lltio from front In addition to the salmon wonderful events of'Riverboat " More of Y v o n n e  barbecue at~Kitsumkalum Days ;  .............. ~ . . . .  W,,HASS.S,A,c,,r~M,,EC,,O~,,,,,CE ' : ....... • , beginning at' I p~m. Aug. 5, the';: ':; i,':: "," '/ :~ . .  . . . . . .  
native festival will have arts and 
crafts displayed and for sale, 
Another goodviewofthewhichisapparentlyoneoftheandactivitiesforthechildren.Bring the kids, and come out . . - - .  ~ L  ~ y ¢  I ~ d e  
O.K., say Mr. and Mrs. John biggest and best shows of native and enjoy the fun. 
Smaha, is to go to Kleanza crafts. 
Creek. Seas, a board member on a * "k ~" ,k .k .k [ ~ m m g l e ~ H  1 
Stop at the Kleanza Creek provincial native arts and crafts The third group we salute is . . . 
campground sign. the one that association, is receiving a the Rotary Club which is span- 
says tam right at so many feet. special presentation for her soring a riverboat race. 
Walk 100 feet and look south, work on the board. This is a different type of race . • 
You'll get a real good view of . . . . . .  because there are 5,000 tiny, 
O.K. Does anybody have an old wooden boats. ~/ 
~" **  * * * copy of the American Heritage They are dropped into the 
Kitsumkalum chief Cliff dictionary? I'd like to have one. Copper River and the first to 
Bolton istryingtogeteightpeo- Call me at 635-3503 or at reach the finish line at the 
pie together for a great day of 638-0423. mouth of the Skeena is the win- 
scenery on an all-day joumey to It's All New! Prince Rupert on the band's 
2S-foot river boat. 
The boat will stop at Port 
Essington, and if time permits d read by over 60 000 people will go, for a 12-mile ride up the a [1 i 
Ecetail River to Brown's Mill, a 
small, old sawmill powered by a sac h week! 
waterfall. 
If you want to go on this 
great journey phone Cliff 
BoRon at 635-6177. N * E* W* S 
• * * * * * BY ROBERT O. SMITH '-" ,~°erv ;n" :  
Cliff and Rena Bolton were GENERAL MANAGER - - 
also in Vancouver to attend a 
B.C. native arts and crafts how FRESH ATLANTIC LOBSTER 
A special Terrace Inn treat for. Riverboat Days, Enjoy a • Terrace  
fresh 1½ lb. Atlantic Lobster Dinner complete with a super • Smithers 100 Mile House * Fraser Lake 
buffet. :_ " 
Our Lobsters will be flown In fresh from Halifax to Terrace, • Burns Lake Logan ~ Lake * Vanderh0of 
Treat yourself to Lobster thls weekend. Lobster dlnners will • Ft. St. James = ,Hazelton * Ashcroft . . . . .  
be served Friday, Aug. 3, Saturday, Aug. 4 & Sunday, Aug. 
8 from 6:00 p.m. till 11:00 p.m. • Cache Creek . Williams Lake ' ' :ili : 
A complete lobster dinner, Including a super buffet wm be :.::.; .: i:~:., : .: 
sewed in our Kerrnodel Dining Room and in Augle's Lounge, 
a Riverboat Days speclalat ,29.95. • • . with complete cable & broadcast :listings iii~7 ,` ,, : : :  
puzzle s highligh . . . . . . . .  TIME AND TEMPERATURE crossword , sport ts:, soap ul ::~'":: 
Keep your eyes on the new signs on the top of our building, i , . . . . .  _ _ __  ' " 
The Terrace Inn now boasts 2 Information signs, one facing .u rusu0pes  and much, much morel; ...... 
north and one facing south, that feature the time of day plus ...~., ,'!j-~ ~ :. ~; :',. :::,...~~i 'ii.!~ ~ ! .// 
the temperature in Celsius and Fahrenheit, We'll keep you in ?,~-.: ...... .. 
WORLD THE the Know, Watch us, ' , i ,  :';!~';" 
¢ at dealer stands or at i' ' IS NOON HOUR BUFFET ( Jn iy  60  , : YOURS . I F  Join us, Monday through Friday. for our special Luncheon , ' :,, : 
The Terrace Standard 
.. - "" • Buffet feaiurlng soup, a selection of salads and a hot entree, . .;/ 
for only $6,95, We also have a daily Dashaway-Sandwlch 
"YOUKNOW THE and soup or sandwich and salad special for.only $5.25. En- ' :..:' : 
RIGHT ~ Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 For advertising rates call .... I":' 
joy lunch In our new Kermodel Dining Room or in the relaxing . ~,:~ , : : " :  
!> PEOPL E. . .  atmosphere of Angle's Lounge. ' a '~ ~' 'r~ .~ k~':~' ' ": '~ ' :'' , . .  i , ~i':: 7 ,.:k~{::: <,~ 
sale representative at ;;ii;" Wllwlr you move the Wel¢onle 4551 Grelg Avel~ue, ,: . .  ,~,.... ,~.,, . .  
you find I p ike  in your new For Reservations, :., , , . . . . . .  
Iml,llly. Call (604) 636-6630 or : "  ' ~ D'r~l  :<':: :: 
l lmn 030-0707' eT°ll Free  1 .soo .eea .e l se J  .:,~: : ~  . . . . . . . .  - ,,7,/ " 
i KIthlidni Otlli-l'81MI Fax (804)0,36-2788 " . ' ~- - - - - - - - -  46471L i~ei leAve,~ Ter race  . - ;  638-7283 ...... : 
Brenda- lLm e36- ioos i ~ , ~  ............ .., . . . :, , .  
X ' ':',.".-7 ~"<~.~'"  . . . . . .  " " " 
[ - 
] • • ' . • . ,'r.' 
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;,,rt student returns 
~: TERRACE - -  A Terrace man 
' " hm'returned from a prestigious 
Bdtish art school saying the ex- 
~ .':patience was 'more valuable 
thafi' if, he had stayed and 
! studied' in Canada. 
:~ :~(~!A l th0ugh Mark Har t  
~. - c6uld've studied for longer at 
' . the Kingston Polytechnic, near 
:. I.:0nd0n. they told him "there's 
' riot/ much' more we can teach 
-i You,'I', hesaid last week.: 
.we  had some of the best in- 
structors in the, world," Hart 
says:; :".I couldn't have ex-  
: perieneed as much freedom in 
~iy ~ork as if Ihad Stayed here 
although that's just my opinion 
and some might disagree." 
He  had studied graphic 
design at an art school in 
Calgary for two years before 
studying in Europe, but said he 
L wfisn't sure of himself or his 
art and took some time off to 
- do Some travelling and freelance 
" work ;  
• Now back working in Ter- 
race, Hart hopes to further his 
goals through contacts in Van- 
couverand will stay here if he 
cawfind a reliable dealer. 
. . . .  :.:, • 
MARK HART has returned from a prestigious British art school• The experience, he says, has 
significantly helped him in pursuing a career. Hart studied art in Canada before going to Europe. 
i Terrace first posting 
for Salvation Army duo 
TERRACE - -  There are two ~~:~.~, !~ '~: ' : t :  
new Salvation Army officers 
serving the Terrace-Kitimat 
areao  
Lieutenants Mike and Lee 
Anne Hoeft arrived here recent- 
ly direct from the army's officer 
training college in Toronto. 
I t ' s  their first posting as a 
couple and they replace Cap- 
tains John and Gall Harker who 
were transferred to Kamloops. 
It's also the first time the cou- 
ple has lived and worked in 
B.C. 
The. couple have one son, 
Matthew who is nine and half 
months old, and are expecting 
another child in November. ; 
" I  can't think of a better 
p laceto  be," said Lieutentant 
Mike Hoeft of Terrace. 
The priority for the Salvation 
Army, he said, is an equal 
balance between it being a 
Church and conducting com- 
munity services work. 
"We're here to promote the 
gospel - -  that's the bottom 
line," the lieutenant continued. 
The Hoefts come to Terrace 
after a: two-year training pro- 
gram at the axmy's college in 
Ontario. They'll continue tak- 
ing courses le.ading toward 
bachelor of arts degrees. 
.The Hoefts are responsible 
for the Salvation Army chur- 
Ches here and in Kitimat and for 
the army, s thrift stores in both 
% 
NEW IN town are Salvation Army Lieutenan!s Mike and Lee Anne 
Hoeft, That's baby Matthew posing in this picture. •The-Hoefts have 
taken over •Army duties in Kitimat and Terrace from Captains John 
and Gall Harker who are now in Kamloops. 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED NOW! 
Expose your family 
to another culture. 
Well gcreened girls 
and boys, ages 15 to 
18 years old, from 
Scand inav=a,  
France. Germany, 
Holland. Italy and 
England need fami- 
lies willing to host 
them for the com- 
ing school year. 
Pierre Christina 
Enrich your family and make a lifelong friend of a young, overseas visitor. Call 
now to qualify and select your own cxchange student (single parents may 
apply): 
Call Connie at 635-5015 or 
Ben at 1-80G-361-3214 (Toll Free) 
I PASSE 
cel'T E N~ ,~.~NAI. ~TU[3EI~ EXCHANGE PROGRAMS 
ASSE International Student Exchange ProRram is a public benefit, non-profit or[anizat ion conununities. 
Only' 
The Nutri/System e Weight Loss Program includes a variety of 
' /  :~de l i c ious  meals and 'snacks, nutritional nd behavioral counselin 
light activity, and weight maintenance, 
"NutriVSystem 
hal _p__~i me do something 
I could never do before-- 
Take off 102 Ibs. 
and keep them off." 
Our COmlmlMnllvs 
Wlight me 
Im~lmm will help 
sver ONE MILLION 
¢Bante tMs I~u, 
It Indndse: 
. SAFE, easy and 
permanent weight 
loss 
* Rofesslonal 
supervlsl~ 
* N0 calofle Eilene I 
counUng 
. No Gimmicks 
Over 1,700 Csntre$ Worldwide 
weight  loss centres 
i 638-1800 
ili~i:~i~ii(:,ii~ii:,~ 4644 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
!!~ii); : ~ ~  dO~, n~)tklj~. ,oot! of ex?luM~/e Nu~ 8~temfood, ma in=an,  or Vldeos..new ~f i l  only. Offer I 
/ 
.t:, 
TERRACE'S 
NEWEST 
TERRACE 
SHELL & 
CARWASH 
3504 Kalum St. 
"Ask about our Second. 
Chance Oraw]" 
• , ,, ,4', 
WATER SPRINKLING :~.)' :~;~ ,; 
RESTRICTIONS : "': '  
The summer weather is resulting In very high wateru~ol  I,! 
which IS lowering the level of water in city reservolm. To 
sure that adequate supply is ava lab e for fire fight!no ,pup 
poses, the City of Terrace Will be implementing restdctions ~. 
on water sprinkling, immediately. : - 
Water spflnkllng is permitted during the following times: i]i 
ODD NUMBERED HOUSES - ON'ODD DAYS OF THE MONTH ' ~- 
EVEN NUMBERED HOUSES - ON EVEN DAYS OF THE MONTH 
We request that all sprinkling be done during the earlymor; ~ 
nlng or late evening hours. We thank you for your assistance 
in sensible and moderate use of water at this time. 
f - - -  
i 
f/ 
• %.._ _,.... / 
OF 
JOY 
Baby's Neme: Bdttany Raelene Evelyn Clarke 
Date & Time of Birth: July 1~, 1990 at 15:58 pm ," ~ t 
We~ht: 6 Ibs. 15 oz. Bex: Female" 
PaNete: Raelene Best & James Clarke 
• Baby's ~u:  Megan P.atricla 
gate & 'time of earth: July 18~ :1990'at 5:02 am 
Wll9ht: 6 Ibe. 8 oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: David & gerren Fraser 
Baby's Name: Steven David Capener 
Date & 'time of eaflh: July 18, 1990 at 8:49 pm 
Weight: 7 Ibe. 11hoe. Sex: Male 
Parsnts: Dave & Care Capener 
Baby's Name: Spencer John Richardson 
Date & 'llme of Birth: June 18, 1990 at 8:45 pm 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 9 oz. Dax: Male 
Parents: Dave & Jeanne Richardson 
& Sisters Sara & Rebecca 
SIDEWALK SALE 
u,- 50%OFF 
SELECTED ITEMS (Auo. 1.7) 
I 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
Take Us ForASpin 
AndWin! 
You Can Win $5, $10, $50 or $100 Instantly! 
Here's the payoff.Tryout any 1990 Subaru and you'll 
win fforn $2 to $100 instantly* It's easy. And everytxxtywins. 
Your Sub~'u dealer invites you to try the exciting 
Justg, the value-loaded Loyale and the 1990 Sedan ofthe 
Year; the Subaru Legacy. So before you head to the beach this 
summer; discover how everyone is winning with Subaru. 
SUBARU 
Ifyou think about it,you'll drive one. 
* No Purchase'necessary 
to win. Participants ~t  
be 21 years o leos  Skill 
testing question required 
on all pdzco of $5 end 
over. PUff contest rules: 
end regulations avellal~e 
at deslerslVp, 
THORNHILL SUBARU 
3040 Hwy. 16 East Terrace 
635-7286 
DLR NO, 7041 
i i i i ,  
• r I 
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Clea rc:utting 
' i . . . .  ' ' 
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Still, die trout with the red 
• , • . ,.L:/..I~..' : . 
should be required to knowiliS ~' 
the smaller the str~m"~the, I 
re tar its imp0rt~ce ~'t6 the": " g a, , . , , .  
health of cutthroat p'opu!at!on.i. I 
slashes under its jaws can be 
found in  waters from Prince 
William ~ Sound .to inorthern 
California in much .~maller ver- 
'. slung and a wide range of col- 
. ours - - i  from the cadmium- 
These tributaries to  tribUtaxies 
need to be covered w i thb~sf i  ' !  
and :free from excessiveSilica=: ' : 
" JET  CRASHES INTO ly morbidchore0graphy with 
RIVER," blared the headline. I gas masks. • 
glanced out the window. The As it turned' out, my fellow 
tarmac looked like a Siberian travellerhdd been in Kitimat 
steppe. Between icy blasts, the sinc~ " the  .genesis of the 
ground crew struggled t0 de-ice ' ,,Alu/ninum Miracle2' He 
the wings. ' managed :a i pot line and was 
"That was a terrible thing." close to retirement. ~ -.~ 
' I turned to the gentleman sit- As the pilot;i picked his way 
ting in the middle seat, "What through the:stone coldmoun- 
was?" I asked.. .! ,tain peaks ~d rattled the plane 
"That plane that Crashed into. over airborne S~i~J bumps, we 
the Potomac River in talked of industrial, expansion 
Washington." He pointed to andon r differing perceptions of
my newspaper. "A  terrible its effects on the Kitimat.Valley. 
thing. Ice on the wings." ' ' "The K itin~at River," he 
I closed the paper and tried to • assured me, ~,al~,ays jumped 
change the subject 'as a tall; from channel to Channel, even 
fierce-looking Sikh took the ai- ~ b.eforethe Valley was logged/' 
sic seat and slid his brief case 
under the seat in front of him. 
"You from Terrace?". I ask- 
ed my neighbour. 
"No, Kitimat," he replied, 
and the conversation turned 
geographical s the flight atten- 
dants went through their slight- 
Ands. as for the salmon, over- 
fishing on~'the high seas -  not 
logging.damage --  was the sole 
culprit for their diminished 
numbers.. 
"But there is one thing I can't 
figure out," he ~ said with fur- 
rowed brow. "What .happened/ 
, • : , .  
sided , piute who lives in tion. . . . .  ~ . : , .  ~: 
' " . marginal t r i ck les  running The fisherman Sh0UlO. alSO 
to all the trout?There were through sage, cactus ~nd Small kn~w cu!t'hroats are'bite~.s'~d 
thousands of them. Me and my . Louisiana to the Columbia 'but eu~cient ~ees tothe silver- ~ are: part|cuiarly vulnerable ~to":  ~ 
friends used to go every night River. ~ . . sided. Searun that hunts among bait. It is this habit Which 'fie: 
after work and bring them Though Lewis andClark pro-i~ Sand lannce along the musseled quentiy creates the illusion. Of 
home by the sackfull-- fifteen, bably didn't see them, , the beaches of our coast. • • cutthroat bundance:'Like dolly 
twenty at a time." largest of the cutthroats swam And it is the searun that lives varden, Cutts have an inability 
A great mystery indeed. - in the alkaline waters of Lake fo r  two to three years in the to F withstand intense fishing, 
The trout wh ich  this" Tahoe and Pyramid Lake. Kitimat before following its in- pressure, 
gentleman and his cohorts lew 
in such large numbers was on- 
corhynchus clarki " the cut- 
throat rout. The fish ge t their 
Latin name f rom William 
.Clark, who, together with 
Meriwether Lewis, first observ- 
ed the on the last leg of the 
momentous and ardttous 
journey that took them •from 
Reacfiing weights of more than 
40 pounds and averaging 20, the 
Lahonaton Cutthroat was once 
• numerous enought to bathe  
target ~ of a commercial fishery. 
Cutthroat flesh from the giant 
Lahonatans fetched the princely 
sum of 50 cents a pound in San 
Francisco at the century,s turn . .  
In 1935 they were extinct. ' 
stincts to the Douglas Channel. 
Thelcutthroat remain in and 
around the brackish estuarial 
waters unt i l  the urg e to spawn 
overtakes them at four years of 
age. " . , . , . 
Interesting,i and helpful infor- 
mation, but not essential to the' 
casual fisherman, certainly. But 
what every cutthroat fisherman 
.o . .  
The forests ~ :~he iiower 
Kitimat valley are be~innihg to  
regrow. Small stre ares there 
have brush crowding their • 
banks once again. F '  
The cutthroat seem tube  
making a comeback. This" is  
good news for anglers, but let's 
stalk these shy and beautiffil ..... 
fish with care. 
• . -  , - 
/ [ l  PORTS NEW' 
IN THE STICKS 
Native 
soccer 
team 
on top 
TERRACE - -  An all-native 
soccer team from Terrafe cap- 
tured the team gold medal at 
last month's North American 
Indigenous Games in Edmon- 
ton. 
The Terrace Kickers •took on 
teams from as far away as the 
Yukon, Manitoba and New 
Mexico at the Games. 
Coach Ai Clayton said the 
event was a dramatic cultural 
experience for the players, as 
well as a sporting event. 
Competing in the senior 
men's open division, they 
played two teams in the round 
robin •tournament. With a 7-4 • • 
win over a Chilliwack team 
and a 3-2 loss to Squamish, 
they managed to put together 
the goals for-and-against tally 
that made them first overall. 
Clayton says the team's next 
trip is to a tournament in 
Hazelton this month, and later 
on,'if they can find a sponsor,• 
theymay go to a major all- 
native tournament in 
Squamish. 
GETTING WOOD on the ball. Yeah, that's it. And who better to do it but the people who get the 
wood for a living. This year, the Ministry of Forests Salmon Fry, the Tay-M Logging Grizzlies and 
Orenda fielded teams to see'who was best at getting on the other kind of sticks. Each team split 
their two games, and in the end the forests ministry Salmon Fry were declared the victors, on 
runs for-and-against. • 
Braves eye 
local pitcher 
• ~ ' • . 
TERRACE A K|twanga Braves' chief scout for western 
native youth is being eyed by 
• Atlanta Braves scouts as "poten- 
tial professional baseball 
material. 
Wilf Wilson's 85-mile-an- 
hour fastball caugh[ the atten- 
tion of scouts at an Atlanta 
Braves couting camp in Prince 
George last month. 
Wilson, 20, who played in 
Terrace Minoi" Baseball, was 
one of six area youths at the 
camp. Terrace's ,Bryan~ Tick, 
Brant and Mark Neeve, and 
Gary and Jeff Peden also went. 
The camp --  held in northern 
B.C. for the first time --~was 
one of 36 the National League 
team's scouts held across 
western Canada, according to 
Terrace Minor. Baseball 
spokesman Jim Fick. 
He said Bill Clark, the 
Hendry t¢ 
TERRACE - -  Michelle Hendry 
didn't get much court time, but 
says the women's basketball 
world championships in 
Malaysia were a good ex- 
perience. 
"It was a good tournament to
go to," she said Saturday. "I 
think I learned a lot." 
'She's now at the Goodwill 
Games in Seattle, her final in- 
ternational tournament of the 
. summer. 
.Hendry made Team Canada's 
Canada, indicated the organiza- 
tion may want to take a closer 
look at Wilson. 
"They showed a lot of in- 
terest in Wilf Wilson," Fick ex- 
plained. "And they're in- 
terested in getting h!m into an 
American college." 
Clark was also impressed 
with the Terrace talent in 
general, he said. 
Local youngsters  were 
somewhat-'sutwised - by the in- 
tensity of the.camp, Fick added. 
"I don't thin.k, it was as 
showy as what they thought it 
would be," he said. "This was 
work - -  not fun --  and they,re 
used to having fun when they 
play ball. At these camps you 
have to be able to run 180 feet in 
under seven seconds - -  that's 
what they're looking fo r . "  
Goodwill 
travelling roster, and conse- 
quently went to the champion- 
ships• 
The Canadian team finished 
seventh overall. They defeated 
Brazil and Japan in the opening. 
round before losing their thii'd 
game to the Soviets and advanc- 
ing to the top-eight round. 
There they lost three con,  
secutive games on their way to  
elimination, at the hands of the 
U.S., Bulgaria nd Cuba. 
Shy samurai inspires 
By COLETTE ST. AMOUR U' is cl b catalyst Akut gawa u 's  the success of Terrace's interna- 
tionally rated Chito-Ryu karate 
club is not a secret we.apon or an "He's not the yelling and is a hobby, but one that needs a He  will take a three-day 
screaming type of teacher, he life commitment, work.~hop to work on one kata, 
students•ancient Ch nese~ secret say its looks for what we are doing , , - .  • . . . .  which t[tkes only a few minutes 
ri ht n .. inere lS no eno to learning , Its success lies in its sensei, g , ot wrong, and tells us . - ' : I'mstill gin back to ~ to perform, looking at all the 
David Akutugawa, the club's how to do it better In Karate.• g. g . n~ih le  takedowne t~;,.t,~ ,~, 
Japan eacn year to eep stuOy leader and chief instructor• A Descended from a samurai 'n " ~ " handstrikes that could be done 
s ix th :  dan  black belt, warrior Akutugawa has: I g ,  after!.~each move in the 
Akutugawa led the club to win "karate in his genes," ascot- .  He  believes a big part of choreographed series• 
or nearly win all the events at ding to Zucchiatti, !.:i karate is in themind and an- : Likenipg this teaching 
this year's provincial karate : . . . .  ~method to  chess, Zucchiatti 
championships, i "We are training at different levels to restrain, feels it has brought he club its 
. . ~ : SUCCESS.  Considered Canada's best maim and kill, but we are training it as an artform. "We ai'e~ training at different 
technicalnow, teachesPerS°nmostlyin karate,in, clinicshe Akutugawa is the reason We !l:e:ali here,  and  Why we • ; levels toresirain, maim and kill, 
n "to try to.keep the style pure," are as success fu l  8s we are. ~ , .but we are training it as an art, 
says student Joe Zucchiatti. , : form: ''~' 
But~ his: quiet leadership, But Akutugawa -- who has courages his young students to  ::But there is more to it than 
respect for his students, and in- taught: 5,000 people including ! go to college or university, ," that because "karate gives peo. 
tellectuai approach to teaching around 100 black belts in his25' "Talent is not enough. You pleaconfidence in themselves, 
karateis continued by the club,s years of teaching --credits the ! also n~ intelligence, patience, and it's not just because they 
current instructors who fol low club's success to the students. :and dedication," i !  lean :~beat someone' up or 
his Style, Zucchiatti says. "Coaching is very important, j." ~.And it.is this intellectual ap-~ s0mething,,:says Zucchiatti. 
"He teaches what is almost but the athlete is most impor- prbacht0 karatethat brings and i!i~*~There~s also a really good 
considered a brutal•sport, and ant, says the club s publicity, ~: keeps r:'hle, students, ays Zuc-: : sense of  camaraderie m the club 
he teaches it as a science- and shy leader " I 'm too sh It's ' "afii~ : : : :  and bore all a sense f Invnltv . "  
in a very gentle and humble notmyway," : : :  ' i l ns tead  o f  teaching hisi to  each other and to our instruc, , . : _ , . _ : . .  . . . . . . . . . .  _, . . . . . . . .  ~ . 
,~" ,' t '  w "Part of the od rn~- . . . . . . .  f i  ht. Ak a a ~, to r  : "  he sa s DISCtPLI::~ Ot un,(o-t~yu Karma instructor uavm Al~utu a re ~' wa,, sa~sZucchtatl hohasa , . ,  . c eo f_ , , t ia l ,  students to: g . utag w .. ~ s, , -  y ,  . . . . . . . . .  :~, _ ga~ :::a .i: 
black be l t .  ' .  arts Isle avoid showing off, U: conceittrates on teachingkata~:!::::!!:~:~'~kutugawa is the reason practicing a taKeoown move, Joe zucchlattl and Roland'Lalie~!~ 
And he  doesn't push h is  study very quietly," % ::~: Whlch:/~a~rieS0flinked ]carttte~:i~e'ii~i~llhei'e, and why we are ~' ~th'!black I~lts, studied Under Akutugawa'aQd nowt~h hl~k~)ie;! 
students --  he leads them :: : ~ AkutugaWa feels mi ...... ':sis s:uCces.~ful aswe are " 0f:l~rate saving that'he is the reason for the,c OD"sg~,~::~:~:~.::!;~ 
t 
B lueback n; a le 
......... Contflbuted - , : placed sixth in the 200-metre platings in their age groups. 
• : The best of Terrace's  backstroke eighth in the Thenext day saw Garth place 
Blueback. swimmers, capped an 
impr~ssiv, e competitive season 
Wi/h'/ some L0wer Mainl~d 
Four Blueback swimmers -- 
Vince'Gair, Lisa Gar'diner, Tar, 
Mackenz ie  and Denise 
Vanderlee ==,,quedified to go to 
the B.C, : Juni0r  Pr0vineial 
S0-metre and t00-metre butterf- 
ly. 
The meet was a learning ex-- 
perience for these athletes, who 
eventually, want to find 
themselves at the B.C. Provin-~ 
cial Championships, 
This year the Bluebacks wam 
exceptionally well at the B.C, 
Championships, held at the Champi0nships,:i held ~ in Vic- 
tor la  June "23-25, add swam Vancouver Aquatic CentreJuly 
with the province's best. ~ 6-8. Most of the swimmers who 
)H6 also'earned a sixth-place qua',fed went down to Van. 
in the boys 10-and-under 
200-metre individual medley. 
Gair raced to first place in his 
spec ia l ty -  the 100-metre 
backstroke and got the silverin 
the 50-m~l'e 'dvenL He also 
earned a sixth-place in the boys 
10-and-under 200-metre in- 
dividual medley. 
Gardiner, swimmidg at the 
bottom of her age group, was 
still talented enough to place 
seventh in' the girls 1 l-and-12- 
year-old 200-metre backstroke. 
Tar, Mackenzie placed fifth in 
the girls (13-and 14) 50-metre. 
backstroke. 
• The veteraxi of the .group, 
Denise Vanderlee, placed fourth 
in the age 15 and 16 girls 
200-metre butterfly. She also 
couver a ~ few days early to get 
acquainted with the 50-metre 
pool; this was what everyone 
had been training all year forl 
The first day of competition 
went well: Aimce Peacock plac, 
ed eighth in her 100-metre 
breaststroke event, Garth Cox- 
ford placed fifth in his 50-metre 
butterfly and sixth in his 
50-metre freestyle event and was 
the only nine-year-old to make 
the finals out of the boys 
9-and-10 age category. 
Jocelyn Coxford swam an in- 
credible lifetime best time of 
2:#1.1 to place second in the 
girls l 1-and-t2 200-metre but- 
terfly. Both Dave Vanderlee 
and Tar, Mackenzie swam best 
times to improve their overall 
eighth in the 100-metre 
freestyle, while Aimee "placed 
seventh in the IFand-12 girls 
100-metre freestyle with a best 
time of 1:07.56. Jocelyn con- 
tinued to be lathe butterfly top 
ranks and grabbed athird place 
in the 100-metre vent with an 
incredible time of 1:14.56. 
Aimee redeemed herself in the 
breastrok¢.by stroking to a 
third.place and:bronze medal. 
In the final day of this long 
B.C. Championship meet, Dave 
Vanderlee moved from 20th- 
place up to 12th in his 50-metre 
butterfly by dropping two 
seconds off his time. 
Garth Coxford swam the 
200-metre individual medley in 
3:05.03 to put him with the top 
swimmers in the province. 
Jocelyn :Coxford once again 
claimed bronze in'the 50-metre 
butterfly .with a time of 33.7 
seconds and Aimee Peacock 
stuck in  there for a bronze 
finish' 'in her. 200-metre in- 
dividual medley race. 
All of the swimmers felt pro- 
ud to post such astounding 
times and everyone realized the  
improvement they've had over 
the year. 
SCORE BOAR__R_I  
Men's-SIo-pitch 
League Scores: 
July 23 -- 
Terrace Inn 7, SKB Wreckers 0
-,;:.:.Tcrrace Jtln 10, Bill's Plumbing 7 
~;;. July 25 
SKB Wreckers 19, Bill's Plumbing 12 
Terrace Inn 9, Rudon Rowdies 8 
Men's SIo-pitch 
:~ League Standings: 
Team W L PCT GBL 
Terrace Inn 20 3 .870 
SKB Wreckers 16 6 •727 3 
Rudon Rowdies 12 13 .480 9 
~Westpoint 8 9 .471 9 
:Tic Froese Trucking3 12 .200 13 
.~:Blll's Plumbing 4 20 .167 16½ 
• ,,i -,; Terrace* Speedway 
Winners: July 21 and 22 
Spomman 
. No. 6 - -  Albert Weber (2 race wins), 
No. 66 - -  Herb Quasi (2), No. 5 - -  Joe 
Borovec. No. 4O -- Danny O'Brien 
Hobby Stock 'A '  
No.. 081 - -  Brant McCarron (3), No. 
856 - -  Blain Kluss (2), No. 927 - -  Jules 
La France 
Hobby Stock 'B' 
No. 81 - -  Brent McCarron (3), No. 
081 - -  Kerry Ross (2), No. 669 - -  Ran 
Harris 
Street Stock 'A'  
No, 556 - -  Dave Reinhardt (3), No. 
888 - -  Clayton Kerr (2), No. 007 - -  
Leon Lefebvre. 
Street Slack 'B' 
No. 888 - -  Clayton Kerr (2), No. 556 
- -  Dave Bruce, No. 556 - -  Dave 
Reinhardt, No. 717 Don Anderson 
'C '  C Im Hobby 
No. 927 - -  Wanda Friesen (2), No. 
036 - -  Je~ Pearson. No. 669 - -  Dawn 
Tomas 
'C '  Cllss Street 
No. 007 - - ' Jayl ine Cline (2), No. 556 
-- Leslie Quast. No. 717 --. Roxanne 
Taylor 
Jamboree 
Sportsman - -  No. 5, Joe Borovec 
, Hobby - - .No.  081, Brant McCarron 
Street - -  No. 556, Dave Bruce 
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Diamond Jubi lee 
August 24, 25, 26 - r " 
Bulkley Valley Exhibition., , 
The Show of  the No~rt~:/ ' . :~. 
PITCH-IH smithers, B.C.  .... ' "  " ,  ' : : : / ' ,  . .. " 
:~ " ;~  [~ Ik~ ~'  "Take a Kld Fishing":: i::~(~; 
,eLY,. v ' °  SAV s15.00! 
k=~ * Panco Elite 8'6;' mad/heavy action \ "k~,  ,~ ~ . ,:~;/ 
' fibreglass Salmon Rod, reg. $44.95 !~_ ~'~{,.~, ~ .'~-- t~ '~ ' -•~,  i~::: 
r UMITED STOCK' °nly $29 '95  " .... - . - ,~  ~ ! :  
/ "SP=N N OLD s,,.o '~.4s ' . . ~ ~  ~ ~"  ,,,~ 
i .~,.,~,,~.~,~;~,,~,~ Slz. ~ '~ ,30  " ' • ~! i~~~!~"  ':. 
"~" TamXd Sinker ~' " $ ' . .  .-  ~ /,~. " . ,  # one th . . . .  Size 4 1.20 ~-~- -  ~, . 
I~ '~,~ ~,,t~l\l,~%~' in stock...$paclally priced from ...... =29.95  - =99.95  
I B.C. FISHING & HUNTING LICENCES NOW AVAILABLE 
Beat the Heat! SPECIAL CLEARANCE 
- 24 Flavours of Ice Cream on styrofoam coolers 
to Choose From! 6 pack =2.99 Medium =3.29 Large =4.99 
AGAR RED & WHITE 
• 5008. Agar . " HOURS: - . • " . r - - ~  
638-1369 ~,o?:~,;.. ,;~00::::: ~;,;;,,ll 
There is a difference incompact trucks... 
lbyota SR5 
Xtracab 4x4 
Ford Ranger XLT 
SuperCab 4x4 
For example, we took two 4x4 extended cab compact rucks m}d 
added features including: V-6 Engine • Air Condi t ion ing 
• A luminum Whee ls  • AM/FM Cassette •Chrome Rear  Step 
Bumper  • Power  Steer ing • Power Windows and Locks • Spor t  
Seats  • 'l:ill Whee l  • Speed Control  • Sliding Rear  Window and 
more .  Suggested retail prices, including Dealer installed options, 
" 7 , .  
, , - '% I , I  
~O~ ~; "'"'~~ ' "  " *  '" il e,,*20,710* '6,000 difference!' .... 
'Based on published industry sources and Dealer installed option coals. Not all Dealers may stock 
example re]ides. Dealers may sell for less. 
World Class 
And Ranger gives you something more, 
' ~  ;~ How 
Did - 
' ";~ Ranger  ][ 
I~° ,  GetTo Be 
SoTough? .~  
i 
PLUS - : ,: r ~  
FREE wire eve~ 
~,, ~ . . . .  a - , .  . AND 
NORCO CHEROKE£. ,  L 
A.--,,.~u,,,." ~ ¢OlD I l IATEO.  
Bat tery  Head Lamp TOTAL VAIIIE 
' , To l l F re . .~ ,  $29Y 
1-800-772-0804 ' . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Family! . it runs in the 
There are special packages and special prices Oil full tough Ford Rangers right now. SuperCabs, regular cabs, 4x46, ' ': 
4x26, customs and XLTs. But supplies of these special packages are Ihuited. For the best selectiou, see your Dealer today.::; 
Northwestl! Dealers • o t . : -  . 
$;nilheri " ~ .  1~rrace .... ' ;i: : :; i.:i':ii;, 
Hoskinl lbrd Sales Ltd, . . . . .  : Kale,  Ford Sales Lid, .'l~rrace ToIein ford Sales Lid, * i ; ~; ,~ ~i,~, 
. . . .  ' I J lU~"  , l l l l l . :  " iV l  u I -N I I I ,~  ~|~.  ; : '~  " ; :  : 
B6 -Terrace Standard, Wednesday;~August 1, 1990 
Spac ious ,  open  k i tchen!d in ing  area  
Br ight  and  sunny  l iv ing room 
STAT:F :F 
ii "/ 
....... ::••* Y:*:  MEMBER :: 
Feature " 
Hem e by Associate Broker Network 
OIP INOIN I~,¥  OWNID &NO O' IR J I IO  " 
TERRACE REALTY LTD:! " 
storage rooms, as Well :as . 
lots Of pol~ential for fUrtSer 
development. ' I f '  a l l  tSis 
weren't enough, immediate :' 
possession is available.t ' 
This home is a definite 
must-see in gz;eat condiiion 
at only $88,900. For yotir 
apppointment call Joe A. 
Barbosa at 638-0371 or 
635-5604 evenings & 
weekends. 
-- . ,  . • 
This week's feature house • trance, and a large 2-level 
]s an excellent family home sundeck with sliding doors 
on a n'icely landscaped, off the dining room.. 
75xl 17 lot in a prime Thor- The spacious kitchen 
nheights, Phase III loca- opens nicely to the bright 
tion. dining~ area and-  also 
Among the many. fine features  a bui l t - in 
features of this 1105 sq. ft., dishwasher in the eating 
9 year old home are natural bar/island. The exceptional 
gas heat & hot water, 3 finishing in the full base- 
bedrooms up, attached car- merit boasts a family room, 
port with basement en- 2 bedrooms, laundry & 
: MEMBER I TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
, 4635 Lazelle Avenue 
LEPAGE - - -  _ _ :  = / 
@ 638 0371 
" FAX 638-1172 Assocmte Broker Network " 
Ra~hG~960 
Sylvia Gdflln 
636.0484 
COUNTRY DELIGHT ': ~ ' ~ i i ~  ~ ~  
TWO bedroom, modern bungalow. ~ 1 ' ~ ~  ~_~" i '~: : !~ i !~~ ~ J ~ ; ~  L.,m.~} 
1289 sq. ft. of need living Including ~ L ~ . . ~ : ~ ~  ~ ~  
sky.lights Jacuzzi Tub European =, . . . . . . . . . .  , , . , , , . .=, . , . , . , , .  . . .  ,...~ " ~ - -~  : ' : ' -  : ;  - _  _:-" - - " ~ 1  
kitchen, setupon24ac'res, mostly ~hz. er ic r~mzml]  I~, MUfti: . . . . .  
c eared, garden area, corrals, barn fns.rde and out thls house is all .TASTEFULLY OECOnATEO FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME 
and work- op.sh Pr ced at $79.500. reaone ano sparkling crean w th 3 Attracnve ;.4 ncorm, wen.career torte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RnaP.In.~ and P rgnfnrfnhl~ 1400 r.n 
MLS ' bedrooms on the main and another home, fireplace pat o doe S ft hnmn in tdnnl f;~mllv In~ntinn _~ 
downstairs along with a rumpus and deck, nat. gas heat, oak kitchen ---.--,,-,~'~'m~c:'" . . . . . . . .  ~; ' /~' ; l~t-h~,  ~Arn'~l~._,,,,3 -~-,.r'~n~ 
3/ ]7  KRUMM ROAD. family room a couple of fireplaces a cabinets remodelled bathroom, and nfl Hteh~n rd,,e mr, r~m in r. .  
Home needs upgrading and sum garage workshop..out.ide covered finished basement with rec room finished h=~r~mAnt n~r.~ntlu 
repairs. Nice large property with patio..landscaped front and back and 3rd. bedroom. Nicely developed r~;~'~'nr'~d"~";,'~'r,~t,~'~n";;,'=~ 
solid built home. Electric heat, 5 SOUTH SIDE ACRe.AGE lot, circular paved driveway,- rnnw In nnd ~nlnv ¢n7 Rnn M/.~ 
bedrooms, 2 washrooms, full base-~ I a well ke " " " " " ' -- greenhouse and shed. Exclusive. "" . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ment with suite. Asking $79,500.~ P us pr, oloer, ;J oeoroom .. 
. . . . . . . . . .  m~u home• Numerous outbuli,;i,,u~. Over . ATTENTION HORSE LOVERSI 
rRmlL /  numc Wl  u n 19 acres mainly cleared and in hay CONVENIENT TO Ideal set up for a hobby farm with 
CHARACTER fields makes this one of the largest " " EVERYTHING 2.7 acres mostly cleared and fenc- 
1613sq fL home naveryquet farms wth-n cry rots Vendor - , . - :  . . . . . .  " --~cmationandali Led medem 3badreomtwostom,, 
' r •. " ' " ~ O  [o  , ' i l l ,~ l l lU~ , - .  . . . . .  ~r. 
area of South Terrace. 3bedouins may take a home.as part trade, =,,,-., , *= -n~r home with 2 home, 2xB"framlng, twin seal win; 
up with a 2 bedroom suite in base. I Asking $148,000. MLS. ' ~ ,~ '~"  ,,,,',,~;in ,,lus 2 do~n 2 L'dows, patio dears tosedar decks 
ment. Natural Gas heat .& hot water. I LARGE RURAL LOT ~t'lls:'attached carport, rec room I water system and septic recently 
Doub e paved driveway,. Attached . . . . . . . . . . .  ; --'~ '--- '~-' ~re ~ Priced at I renewed. 30x30 ft. shop deal for 
• & 2 oc 'washroom Lucerne norm or town on MerKley ,me ou.u,), o 0. . . ;]arage with pit . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . .  e~'5 OO0 MLS I nay storage. ~ce $105 000. Ex 
:-~0"""' value re" siz ° o,,d onrvfl I rosa, moo y [reeo ~4 or an acre mz - - ,  • [ .~.~.. , 
l i nd  n f  hnmml  f l~rh . .p r l  tn  .CAP ~;nn  I suitable for home or trailer site. 
M'I'~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J Asking $11,500..LS , "' . ":* :;;: " .. ~",~:::,: , l  "~  ~-  
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRYSIDE " 
Have your farm and beauty ton on 
this 150 acres on Highway 16 East 
- just east of the Cedarvale coffee 
shop, Approx. 40 acres ol pasture, 
two houses dyer access and moun- 
tain views. Subdivision potential in- 
to 3 lots. MLS 
ACREAGE OFF LAUREL ST. 
Over 35. lightly treed acres, ideal 
site for hobby farm or development, 
in upper bench area in Thornhill, 
Property extends in the southwest: 
to the Thornhill Creek. Price 
$89,000. MLS 
'4600 BLOCK STRAUME ,: 
Spacious 1;250 square toot horn.! 
On': concrete dnGwa]l. Natural. gasi 
heat, 3 bedrooms, small detached, 
shop, paved ddveway, mar lane ac- 
cess and located in the center of the 
horseshoe. Listed at $51,000. MLS 
II 
J 
r ~ ~ 
 ,rt Chdsl, 
3,,,7,,, • . . . . . . .  636-6367 
Coast to Coast Real Estate Services 
J 
MINT UKE CONDITION 
Superb split level home in prime 
location. 3 brms, finished base- 
ment, fireplace, ensuite, bay win. 
dew, beautiful landscaping. Asking 
$119,900. MLS Contact. Gordie 
Sheddan for all showings. " 
' : -  IDEAL FOR HORSES 
"Dam.& corral. 1,400 sq. ft, full 
bsmt home, some 'upgrading re. 
qulred. Asking $69,000. MLS 
Phone Gordle for more details. 
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
1,192 sq. ft. home on large lot. V~ 
bsmt, 4 brms, n.g. $47,000 mor. 
tgape at 12V4%. Pdce reduced to 
$56,000, MLS Phone Gordie for ap. 
plntments to view. 
YOUR 10 ACRES OF 
HEAVEN 
Only 2 miles from town near the 
Skeena River. This secluded hobby 
farm has wired ham, fenced 
pastures & corrals. A newer, 2 
storey home has many quality 
features. A very special home at 
$169.900. Call Jo~, MLS 
/NEW LISTING - 
473B STRAUME 
This Lsa great family home in ex. 
'calient Conditlon.'The light and 
bdobt main floor has 3 bedrooms, a
fireplace and ensuite plumbing. Full 
basement..$79,000 EXCL Call Joy. 
HORSESHOE AREA 
CONVIr:NIENCE 
This neat &.tidy bungs ow has been 
well cared for. Its cottage like ap. 
pearance is immediately appealing. 
A 10rely fenced yard has fruit trees, 
An additional option is the 1 hrm 
suite down. Joy. $07,500. EXCL. 
PRUDEN • & CURRIE (1976)LTD. 
PRU N & CURRIE (1976) LTD, 
RENTAL INVESTMENT " - HEW HOME FAMILY HOME ON THE 
. . . . . .  "BENCH 5313 MOUNTAIN VISTA 3 bedroom home with 2 bedroom AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 3 bedrooms up, natural gas This quality home.!ooks groat a 
DRIVE  basement suite:Separate hydro 
4 level split, Newly constructed meters & 2 hot water tanks. 
home. Enjoy the Skee'na Valley view Located in quiet area. New carpets 
from the ground level patio, Soak in & vinyl flooring upstairs. Asking 
the jaccu7.Zl tub. Call Edka to vlewl $69,900. Call Mike, MLS,;: 
this home with special features, " ' : .  ~ '~' '~ , 
EXCLUSIVE. ~ " .~.. ,: 
' ' "  ~,, STARTER HOME ~ 
6310 MOUNTAIN VISTA:" : In quiet iocauoni: 2 bedroom non- 
" ' DRIVE' : :  :~ : bsmt home,:new:vlnyl:sldidO and 
$77,000,~ Comb Priced rioh~ at )r::i. newshinglason reef I~arge sbop. 
table starting home includes ca~xt : Well. maintainedi ~yeN,:: Asking 
and a sunnY deCk to enjoy .yo~r"i $65,000. Call Mike MLS 
barbecuss with fdends, MLS Call!: -~- ' : : ;~ " 
Erika. ' ~' ::~'~::: : .BTAR+ERHOME 
Nicely renovated 24x56 mobile 
MOUNI"AIH VISTA DRIVE: home with concrete bsmt, Located 
Choice of 0 .view.lots: Flavei your 
custom home built just for you, 5 on large]lot in quiet -~uedlv!sion. 
~ Include~. Good New roof and siding in 1966. N.G. year Home Warrant) 
selection of plans and pdbes. Call. heat. Asking $61,900. Call Mike. 
Er ka to'discuss your new home,:  MLS - ,  
i 
in the Horseshoe. 4 brm, full base- 
ment home, Natural gas, fireplace 
and two full baths. Caq)ort and dou- 
ble paved ddve. Owners transfened 
and anxious to 'sell. Asking 
$81,900. Call Dick E,~ans. MLS 
LOTS OF ROOM • . - 
2,400 sq,'ft, of living area In this 2 .  
year old split.level In Dejong self 
division, 5 bedrooms 4 baths, main 
floor .family room~ Aftacbed dbl 
garage plus many o t~er features. To 
view th s home, cali Dick i Evans. 
Asking $145,900i.MLS ,~: 
fireplace, heat and hot water. 2 
bathrooms plus onsuite. Partially 
finished basement. Asking 
$95,500. MLS Call Dave. 
HEEO LoTs OF aOOM? 
Th~n have alook el this Horseshoe 
homo. Over 2,300 sq. ft of finished 
area; ,7 brms;':tamlly room, 2 
:tireplsces, n;g. heat, dbl: garage 
paved ddve, Call Dave for mere 
details. $1sg,500,ML8 
DEAL FOR HOBBY FARMER 
BUILOS~ LOTS.  .~":- I 3'ac. of cleared land bordedng on 2: 
Lot 8, Hawthorne * "~ $14,500 i street~;,. Small barn and large • Stomoe area;3 bdrm mobile with 
Lot29 Hawthorne :$17 ,500 CaExpandO'lDave .Now.ideal MI:sP~ roPerty . . . . .  . for . . . .  the Mountalnvlew Ave. ' $9,960 homo enthusiast, ASkI~ $65 000, 
5 ac, Johnston Rd, ~$29,000 
ca, O4ck Evans : ; ! 
• 
landscaped lot, Full basement, 
close to town & schools, Call John 
Evans st 638.8802, $76,500 MLS,' 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY ' : 
with loft, Very pdvete %:acre Iot,i 
with sandy beach. Call Jolm Evans 
at 630.8802, $63 000, MLS ,;:' 
REVEHUE DUPLEX 
Up end down duplex In the': 
Horseshoe area. 3 bedrooms up, 2 
bedrooms down, Rent of $950 oer' 
I h,i, ,,j. 
::: 4650LAKELSE AVE. 635-61, 
e chardson John Currie Dick Evan~ Dave Reynold s 
• 635.9698 636.7068 63U 31EII 
John Evans ', 
638 8882 
Joy or 
136.7070 
Gordle Sheridan. ' ,', Edka Pelletlor 
laS4TIIl',i; ~: ~ ,i ; , , t laH77& ~ , ~., oa6!,.ol  ,i" 
BEU~ 
,. i~ ~ 
. .  + , 
. . . .  , . . . . . . .  
f i  : 
Terrace Stan 
HOME PLAN 
. .+ .+,+, r 
.'E', : , *  
Striking Contem~omr2 ,..,~- 
'" +:Lqoded With  Att~roctive ......... ~i!:,:i .~;". 
Features  - :  • . - - *::"":""-" " 
. . . . .  + . . . . . .  l~  !='~))  
+ _ + +:+ - , + 
DESIGN NO.  X -134~L: : : "  : +"+~' : ,  ,++'~+ 
,.~.. • ~:. ~ : "..~,L:.~;._'_.,. _ ;...~zfl~ , ,.;., 
• " • '" : " "  " J  ' " Men" '+ I t2-)  X 6"0 
Tide striking ' contemporary ',." I' I I  ,,:-) x . .o  I ~+1~.~~ 
'features• The open : fee l ing  
of this' plan is enheltCed by"' i ' .  II t2"]NOOKxT'-O 
the vaulted ceil ing Over :the 
aLready large l lv ihgroom..;and 
beyond, the celUn8,: the~"iarge: 
t.]L~ ~ ,,,4 x,,,, 
• _ .~.L_O__  
~'"~ll-]l~-'~ L-<....---I :. ,k~do,~a give, one a..+ ++leer ":+- -III II "y" ~'~-,~,o:.~113 
view of the sky. The:spacious ~ a ZT],X]t2+ IT:" 
fireplace will help tlle+.heaii~'G : ' ' i~ '~ 
o , ,+++.  .......... iii155 ,, + elm -.. : i: :-,i~.-:,'+:/:::!+: ..E 
++ + llll .;i,::~!:*::~ 655) x stos 
IIIIIIIIU 2 , -5  X ,5-9 ' J i l l .  
.+ 
. , . . , . ;  , .  
en EIR . , 
• ! ) '3  X t2 -O I ].;] X 12-0  
LO]9 X . )OS6 / .o )gx)sse  
972 9 •~;;. 
• + l l l l l l l um ~ m~v, l  
++ +-  F : :  
sl<Yoom~: 
L . . . .  J ' : ~ .+; ; ;  
. :, : ; ,  
Second Floor 
. - : , .  . • 
i ~, 
i 
i 
Widt]~r 28:1;-0" , 
~ Depth : :42~:0" .p lus  deck-  
F i r s t  Floor:. 1176 sq. ft .  +. 
Second :Floor:. 649 sq. ft .  
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE | 
3207 Monroe,  Terrace,  B .C .  
635-6273 
Office/Retail Space 
FOR RENT 
Excellent high-profile downtown corner 
location at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
Call 736-0645 
Fax 736-0049 
,D  .411/1101"/ ] t  A no I r lw l l i .1  i n u 
U H  OW l i l l  U U  
TRANSPORTA T /ON 
- ~ S Y S T E M S  LTD.  =_  
TRUCKER'S DELIGHT 
at Lakelse Lake. Spacious comfort in this 3600 
sq. It. home, Iocrodes; 5 ddrs, 2 kitchens, rental 
potential, Jacuzzl, full eundeck, European sty,no 
and large rec & lami~ rooms. Outbuildings in. 
dude 30x20 Garage and 26xt6 wood shed & 
"greenhouse, Great property, fully fenee~ & 
meticulously cared for. Call Jaekie 
16901801 MLS, Reduced $134,500 
PRIME tO.6 ACRE PARCEL 
on Halriwell, Zoned rural, C~nby livin 9 with as. 
cess to all ameniDes. Newly paved street 
minutes from city contra, Jackle Collier for more . .  
details, 
LAKELSE LAKE PROPERTY 
on Kreston Road, 1,74 acres of parUally treed 
level aereage, There is a ddveway in and a 
16x24 framed cabin structure that can he 
5nishad, Highway side of the'lake and priced 
• dobt at :1;19.500. Call J~cRie. MLS'(90039). ' 
YOUR NEW DREAM HOME 
BeauhM new home with bay window in sunken 
t livtrrg room. Kitchen with centre island, family • 
room off kitchen, SUper large master bedroom 
and much more. Only St29,500. Exc. Veme 
(900098) 
READY FOR MOBILE 
This 80x200 lot in CenPerside has septic tank 
and field, plus water supply. Really ~n excellent 
bw al $15,D00. Call Veme MLS (900136) 
CEDARVALE FARM 
230.49 acres in four tJhes. 35 cultivated acres,e 
65 acres of arable land, 50 acres of 5tuber, 80 
acres logged. Farm house is 1132 sq, It. 3 Ixir. 
up, 2 ~r,  down. 2 fireplaces, apple trees. , 
greenhouse, barn and corrals. Road to Seven 
S~sters ~k~n 9 trail runs by this property, ideal 
site 1or R.V. Park. MLS (900109) Run Redden. 
~:~"! +. 
IMMACULATE UPKEEP 
Cordial Hmseshoe re~eoce with pleasing flair. 
Kitchen appliances incfuddd, finished basement, 
rec room, 4 eR/2 furl baths. 1 wood hreplace, 1 
gas lirepiace. $79,900. (900110)carl Joyce 
Findlay EXC G35-2697 
COUNTRY PERFECTION 
Mellow yet undvalod. Log 2 Storey on 2,04 
acres. Vaulted ceilings, decorate" upGr~es, 
wraparound deck, 3 DPJr 4 ~e baths. Also 
"new carpeting "garden ~'large trees• 
635-2697 
RESIOEN11AL LeTs 
lot on quiet no thru street, Paved 
services, Priced to sell at only 
11 Vemo MLS (900133) 
BUILDING THIS YEAR? 
t what you need? 
~ve. $35,000 
4vs. - St5.OOO 
een Ave. :1; 18,900 
t ::; +- :1;13.000 
:1;9,500 
B~reeda on these and don't ~thlay, 
+.  
CENTRAL HORSESHOE CONDO CUSTOM HOME 
3 B,R. condo on qumt street close Io downtown Cozy he,Jib adds to this knockout 2 store 
shopping, Cornpiately redec~xeted arm m =re. Faunal dining rOOm, eat+m kitchen, 4 UP./1 lull 
macuiate cocdition. La~sca~ed grou~s n. bath & 1 half bath. man-level iaunory, hnishad 
clods flowers• shrubs, raspoerry bushes ano I)asement. c=rcular drive. °$92,000" (89014} 
cherry tree. Heated shed on co,clefs m back Joyce Fmdiay 635.2697 MLS 
yard. MLS (9~)0137) Run Redden 6381915 
LAST OF THE LAND 
available in the prime H~sesh~ area, Unlimllod 
investment potential. Best location for your new 
hOme and best Iouatic~ I~ future return o21 that 
mvestment. A bargain at :1;24,900. Call Jaskie 
Colher n0w! 
I TREED VACANT LOT 
12k68 MOBILE HOME on Cottonwood Ores, cent and back 
inThom~llwlth962sq.fLedditJou.M®ileisln S~eet. Thornhill's pnme sutxliv~ 
goodcond~tiononalSxlOOlnotlnt. AIIthisthr v'.ces available. Greet,ne~hbo~r 
ocly S26,OOO, Call G~thrl MLS (900041) rarnily. Cal) now:MLS (e00094), 
535.2677 
Vorne Ferguson 
.. 635-3389 
Brenda Erickson Rob Redden 
638.1721 630-1915 
Jackie Collier 
635-2677 
• Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay 
635.9537 635.2697 
I: • Hi BOY 
I: • VAN 
I. • FLAT DECK , + : + 
! "FORK LIFT SERVICE ~:::+ : :  
i . DALLY FREIGHT:TOKITIMAT' 
I: ' SERVICE FROM PRINCE: :GEORGE 
I:. LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE .... 
: CHARTERS .~:." + : . :. ' :: + .,:+i 
l:::"!:l: SCHEDULED :SERVICE ON ..... : ::. 
. I  : +HIGHWAY: 37N.~ : : 
'i::.:".:. +DAI L Y SCHEDULED GENERAL : :i :=: :. : 
• ,: :: FREIGHT SERVICE FROM: ::,:::::i~::!ii:! 
. l : , a  VANCOUVER.: .~ ::+ ...... . . , ;  ~:~:~ 
:: I?: :..:.::." DAILY .FBEIGHT SER vic E TO:, 
i:::.I,:! i~,: .:-STEWART-,.:.: . :. ,~:, ::: :: .: ?i~:: 
Li +:" + ": ; +' " ~Tmv.=u~V"u~ . . . . .  TERR&CIE : :::~:::.: : '  ,. + i.. ; + i wB 
1:632-254 , 635 2728 
I ' :  : KrrlMAT 
!i l :~: 272-3rdStreet : :  : or 635!7102. : : 
~+!11 ',~: Kitimat i ~:  , 311,1 Blackburn : 
'!:~:l.:i~:+~ ~', i :~  . . . . . .  i'/+!/ : +.:;+'Te~e, c . - :~  
, :,., + . . . .  
,, , . : " 
I 
i:. . + ~i?+'. :+..':; +i 
+ , '~ J 
EYE APPEAUNG 
-i188 sq. ft. .4 bedrooms 
-2 baths -fireplace 
+ ,And much, much more 
Asking $85,900 MLS 
• BUYER.WANTEO 
1040 sq; ft. '..3 bedrooms 
• 49xi00 lot ,well maintained 
':' ~ Asking $54,000 
PRCED RIGHT 
4 bedro~n, 1188 sq, fl, homt 
,comes with stove, fddoe, washe 
call 8haunce, EXCL 
move onto: All services, 
road, etc, Only minutes from town.: 
Asking $15i0,00 [IVlLS . i 
Stan Parker 
036-4031 
MODERN HOME 
A new open design 4 level split 
situated on ~/a acre ovedooking 
Kalum River. Pdvate setting with 
decks to enjoy view and privacy. 
Located in quiet cul-de-sac near col- 
lege. Asking $t34,500 MLS. Call 
Laurie for more Irdo. 
PRIME BUSINESS LOCATION 
If you are ranting and have a 
business that requires Good 
highway exposure check out this 
opportunity, Large lot 100'x163' 
and a 1300 sq. ft. bulMIng with full 
basement. Why pay any more root, 
Call Gordie OIsoo for more Informs. 
tlon. Priced at $89,500 MLS 
GOOD STARTER 
, ".880 sq. ft. -n/G heat 
• 1 bath -61'x120' lot 
Recently renovated, 
Asking $57,500 MLS 
,Comfortable 4 bedroom home 
located in qolet area close to 
schools and downtown. Features 
fireplace, extra large sauna and rec 
room. Call Gordle Otsoo for arrange. 
ment to view. Asking $82,900 ML$. 
Laurie Forbes 
635-5382 
~ I .~!,"::i:~E~*~,~ ' "  • ,,~ :~£~'~',~ 
ESTATE SALE - ~ ' J ~  "~"~=' 
MUST SELU 
A Great retreat or farm. 27 acres 
located near Cadarvale, 1600 ft. of 
highway frontage. Fenced pasture, 
2 storey A.frame with small lake, 
All offers considered to the reduced 
pdce of $25.500 MLS. Call Laurie 
for more info. ' 
THORNHILL DUPLEX: 
Let the rent pay the mortgage. This 
duplex on the 84x200 sq. it. Io~t, 
comes with stove, frldge, washer,. 
dryer in each unit. Natural gas heat 
and hot water and in excellent oow 
ditlon. Call today for more Informs. 
tlon. $74,000 Shaunce Excl. 
GREAT FAMILY HOME 
This home in the Horseshoe area 
could be ideal for you & your family:' 
Features 1600 sq. ft. on main floor, 
4 bedrooms, natural gas heat & hot 
water also attraotivo central brick 
e. The 85'xl 32' lot is nicely fireplace 
landscaped with double paved 
driveway. Call Gorclte OIson for 
;Lopolntmont to viow, Asking 
$99,000 ML$ 
RANCHERS SPECIAL 
IN THE HORSESHOE New and attractive 1650 sq. ft. ran- 
cher in Prime location. Call Gordie 
-2232 sq. ft. -4 units Olson for you appointment O view. 
-2 fireplaces .storage shed Listed at $127,900 MLS 
Asking $122,000 MLS 
THORNHEIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION. 
CaHnOME, SH0P & REVEHUE This very affordably full basement 
all be yours with this unique home could be just what you are 
set.up on fenced 80x200 lot in looking for. Two bedrooms up '~ 
Thomhill. Main residence has .full one down. Natural gas fireplace; 
basement 3 bedrooms and Fenced 72x148 lot with garden 
wondstove. Revenue unit has 2 area and fruit trees. Carport. !2x!2 
bedrooms and presently generating storage shed. Check out this home 
$375 a month income. Shop Is priced at just $59,000 MLS i : ; .  
20x32 and has concrete floor and is -. 
wired, Call today to find out more I HOME & ACR~AOE :~! : : '~  
about this property priced at ] Charming older 5 bedroom,~11/I 
$59,900 MLS storey home. Located in town:on 
+approx. 5 acres. Many recent 
RURAL ACREAGES renovations. La~Oe shop' f~: t~ 
Just north of Terrace we have for [trucker' plus numerous o~t  
sale 2 acreages. One of them is buildings. The property is clear(~d 
,16+ acres ]n size and the second I and fenced and well set up~for livestock. For more informatloh ~Or 
Is 10+ acres In size. For maps or your personal appt. to view cell 
more information, please give Hans 
a, call. Askl~ $25,000 each. MLS Hans. Askl~ $119,900 MLS 
Gordon Olson 
638-1945 
Hans Staeh 
836-6739 
¸ 
Shaunce Kruisselbdnk 
636-6382 
Ted Garner 
: 635"8619 
I 
l 
! ,  
[ 
• i !  • 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 
3. For Rent 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc, 
6, Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9 .  Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
UMI~ aR~pdlte haad6"~ In~ to let ratl~ ~erlfom ar~ Io 
1111 Tem~ StoMlud ~44~ves the dohtto revise, edit, 
Ofalady ~ m~t  any M~tlsment end to retain any imswers 
dMIctM to tbe Nns  6ox haply Sead¢e, ird to foray the 
¢uSkalW the enm p~dd tot Uto a d ~ r  en¢ bex r~tll .  
Bm n~M~ on "H~"  Inofn~ber~ not plclmd W withln r o 
days el asP~ ~4 In Mvec~s4m~ wi~ ~ d~sb, ow~l u~ass 
mJoo ~b~ns  we tK'etved, T I~  znswe~ Box 
Nom~wz are reprinted nol to send orloInals oldocuments to
avoid k~as. 
AH claims Of ecre~a In advl~somlmts must be re¢elved by. 
the I ~  within 30 days lifter the erst putdlcoflon. 
it is ~Drene by the Mvw'Us41r nlqUesUn 0 space that the 
P4~llty of tbe Tonaco Standard in b'te event of r~ure to 
IxtUa~ en advere~ o~ In the evenr ol an errm appeariog 
in th~ adv~t  as ptddishad shall be limited to the 
, mooM P;dd by the idv~ for ~ly one Incorre¢l Insertion 
f~ tha Ixxeon of the adve~inO space occ~ed by tha inenr. 
act or ondttedltom ol,/, end t~t thm shallbe no lliUy n ' 
ACTI: 
BUY Tv" ' r PJ" ~ ' I "  
' . . . , . . . ' 
* . . . . .  " , :.'.,::..; :"..,,.: ; ' ,  : ,  15, Machlnery.i,-. .:,' : :: AI"  ' lOA" l ' r 'O  : 2, Mobile Hums 5.For 8ale Misc. 9. Trucks fo r ,So le  
r '~%, ,~ l l  %, , / i  ql  : / " l i ,  l,,,J' I -~ / "~ i l~-  ~ 12x60 Parsmount Ambassador. Saowmof. , DOUBLEBEOwlthmattrsss/boxspdng$100., 1987'FORD F250 supercab4x4, 460 cu. PATRICK LOG LOADER, MOde 977with6 oud: '~ : :  638 SAVE .wo ,_  . , , , . .  o _ . ,  C. l ie r  $50, Dinlng room set with 6 inch, auto~,815,400, o,b.o, call evenings 20.$x25,,tlres. John Deere power ; :  ( 'storage, Approved woadstbve: 'DIshwaofler./ chairs, $900, twin laundry tubs $25,.cail 635.6714 . . . . . .  " ' 61)11 1.695.6344 : . .  .4pl._.3 i 
I j and drapes. Call before. 10 p,m. 636.2302 035.2351 6p15 1986 F350 .crew cab 4x4, 351'auto :new 
T -U  _ ,.  ::: , .'6~12 LEROX615momorywritartypewdter, Talkto radlais, 21,000 miles, as new condition, ,16 '  Farm Pruduce " .  
DEADLINE:: NOON SA RDAYS 3 ,  For  Rent " 308, 3 line trillium telephone System, micro $17,300:Cail635.9121 * . 6p12 HAY~ FOR SALE. $2 off the* field. Daft 
Classified and Classified Display " ' . soft worksversion 2 (sc~lod) software. Will -- 
3&4 DEORDOM'TOWNHOUSES featuring take offers, Phone847-52279a;m.-5p.m.' ~:~ SI.LVERKDOPICKUP, fuilyloaded. Also 635.2063 ' : , " : 6p13 : 
ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES:  When c e tc t  hollday fa l l s  on  a 11s0.1300 sq, ft, p~us oasement, 2 baths, ; , ' ~ • 4p15 Wmneba0o, good cond, To view 4931 u, u o,, 5 tom h ne' Alwa,,s sheddod V~:' 
Saturday, Sunday or Mondcy, the  dHd l lne  In Thursday ct  pdvate yard, carport: and satellite T V ~ ~ - -  MeDeek;Cal1635.5258 ; - ' 6 13 ...... ~" " • • ' "" • ~.,,.~n~n ph;u~ na~ a~ ~ ~.;;-" DINING TABLE 4 chairs $225, Bedroom suite . " • P good cond tion. Caii 567.4696 4pl 5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  : ' ~""  5 TON VAN tr ; -  . . . .  ~ -~"" 6 p.m. fo r  e l l  dleplcy and cloccifled ode .  ~ 6 piece, Good double bed. $300, Bookcase uck only 58,000.miles. New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ' OFFICE OR STORE ptace tcr rent, lease or $40, Kreston Dr., Lakelse Phone 798-2493 tires; excellent c~xidition, SO 500 obo  19~.{;.Hl[;KA~,Aw.4qorseslocKtraiier. c_m~ 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 158 lease purchase. Air condition 9round BOon. " ' lp15 1-692.7060evenings '~ :  4p i4  " mcuraKss.eo' nlon.]-u~:Fu,|zo qp~o 
NI c l~f led  and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, . . . . .  " 
1968 sq. ft, located at' 4639 Lazaile Ave. K'ENMORE WRiNnEn ,.,~.=h=, ¢ , ,n  o . .  1987 F2504X4. Fuel injected, 6 cylinder, . '  17. Garage Soles. • 
Vies or Mastercord. When phonino in ads please have you Visa or Master.. 635-2643 or1-656.0365 6p10 . . . . . . .  " - " -  ~":' '- ' -  ':'":'-"~ . . . . . .  -':"-" Running boards. 2 to~e Paint; G.Ci'sttlf under 
card number ready. ~ , • ' .~Ul~g~g .~OU. ta l l  I~U.Z4e'd " ]p] :~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  MOBLE HOME PADS FOR RENT One for a ~ ~  extendodwarranty.$12,600635.4350even. ' LARGE PAINTING OF KALUM LAKE donatad th 20 wonts (first insertion) $3.45 plus 5' for additional words. *(Additional insertions) • .. . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  3 ALL STEEL storage buildings. New, never ooume wme moons tall 1 6569564 $2,301dos4, for addifionai words. "86.95 for 6 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, now ~ , " " " • er~ted, 4Ox3Owa.~;$9,0OOsallfor$5,600, ings '  ; ;~ ~ " 6p14 error to B.C. Bonior Games Sonlety Garage 
commercial) . • • 6c12 40x60 was $15,000now $8,600, 40x120 1987 DODGE D~.KOTA, ~celient~ond. V6, Sale June 2, 1990. Buyer please telephone 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! FOR RENT 3 b~lroom bunged/with g~ w~lb $25,000 now $15,000. Heavy snow. long box; 67,000 km, 2x4, canopyilnofuded, " 636.5B05 or Happy 6ang Centre 635.9090 
• and gas heat $490 per month plus utilities, loads canod an price. 30'3-757-3107 ore/fro cassette, Leave message,847-9167, 
24. Notices 
13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
14. Boats,& Marine" Opportunities 
26, Personals 
16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
17. Garase Sales , 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
• 22. Careers 33. Travel ; 
23. WorkWanted 
Phone632.7858 6p13 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT suite. W/w carpet, 
• 0 heat..For quiet fomlly, No pets. Phone 
635.2360.Availimmedlaie~. 6p13 
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom duplex Suite. Fndge 
and stove, w/w carpets In town. No pete. 
Please call 635-5464 6p13 
3 6EORCOM (brand new house) Close to town. 
Rent or lease. Call 635-444B for more info. 
2p14 
FURNISHED ROOM including T.V,, laundry and 
kitchen facilities. Avail. immediately, ideal for 
a worklng single person. Non smoker• Viewing 
635-6154 6p15 
BASEMENT SUITE for rent, 4621 Loan. Right 
in front of E.T~_ Kenny School. Close to Mall 
and Libra,. Two large bedrooms, llvlngroem, 
big kitchen, taund,/ and storage room. 
Avaltable Aug, 1. No pets, No more than 2-3 
people. Call 638:0428 lp15 
OFFICE OR STORE space for rent, lease or 
lease purchase. Air condition, ground floor 
1968 sq. ft. located at 4639 Lazaile Ave. 
635-2643 or 1-656-0365 6p15 
FOR RENT 3 bedroom bungalow with garage 
and gas heat $490 per month plus urines. 
Phone 632-7858 6pl 3 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
3p15 M[Jst sel . i; ' :.. 6p14 ; 
$9.95 BUYS SIGNED BOOK "From.Trail' to 1986 GMC SUBURBAN. 91,000 Km, propane . 
Rai l ' .  Surveys and Gold 1862-1904 from fuel, 350 cubic inch engine, 'o/d trans, 
Audrey I'Heureux,..Box 1502, Vanderhoof, $15,000. ().b~o. Also 1979 Nomad travel 
B.C: '. VOJ 3AO( trailer 23 ft., sleeps 6, 4 cubic: foot 3.way 
1 WESTING HOUSE '30 in. self czeaning range, 
avocado, $275.1 • 3 pce. sectional couch ex- 
cellent condition, gray. $325. Call 635-2425 
2pl 5 
FOR SALE-" 
Xerox Nemop/Typewdtan 
620 and 630, near new 
n, Also Xerox 1038 
I Rlilroduotloh Enlarglmnt Copier, 
i To vlcw cell 635-5447 
R. Car= for Sale 
1966.SUDARU..I~RONT WHEEL Ddve, tilt, 
cruise, AMiFM cassette, Int. wipers, hallngen 
headlights, rear window defrost. Cloanl 
75,000 kms. $9,000. Call 638.8654 even- 
Ings, tin 
1987 Z24 CAVALIER. Bought in '88 50,000 TRADE FOR .MOTOR HOME of equal value. 
Km E.C. $10,90D. o.b,o. 638..0771 6plO 
1987 SPORTS RALLY, 2 dent, 5 speed, 
Chevefte. Low mtieege, only 43000 km. Ex- 
cellent cond. $4500..o.b.e. Call 635-5406 
after 6 p.m. 6p lO  microwave. Call 635.4451 for more informa- 
l973 OLDS classic supreme. Pads for sale, tion ~ : 6pll 
6pl 4 
18. Business Services 
fddge, bathroom with tub, 4 burner stove with 
oven, pressurized water system, automatic 
furnace, $TO00. o.b.o. Will sell as package 
lor $20 OOO 638-1344 after 6 p m. 4p15 
1986 FORD.RANGER PU: 5 speed, overddve, 
Good running cond. with canep~,. $4,900. Call 
847.9461 , 4p15 
FOR SALE 1984 Dodge 
Diesel. Good shape. Needs some work. 
$4,200 o.b.o, Phone 635-7794 lp16 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1987 A.T.V.'YAMAHA WARRIOR ~ c .  
tdc start, reverse, racks, loading ramp. All 
E.C. $4500. o.b.o 638.0771 6p10 
MOTORHOME 1980 class c. 23 ft., kit. com. 
panion. Fully loaded, including air or roof, 
dash. 400 Dodge. motor. 32,000 miles, 
$18,900 call 635.6790 6plO 
19. Lost & Found 
1989 Dakota pu loaded. Air-trailer tow~ Pkg. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
brakes etc. 9000 km 635-5843 6pll Found Classified. Phone 638-SAVE before 12 
1978 GMC ~ Frontier motorhome. 68,000 Noon Saturdays. 
miles. Excellent condition. Fddge; stove and LOST 1 WALLET around Kalum Gardens with 
Blue Jean jacket, wallet contains I.D. Call Ray- 
any 8v~lt O~eator han the imount paid for ench edverUsl~ O. 
: : :  
1. Real Estate 
1, Real Estate 
APPROX. 80 ACRES. River front property op- 
posite former Kwinitsa station suitable for 
fishing or hunting lodge. Open for offer s 
635.5205 6p13 
40 UNDEVELOPED ACRES, partially cleared. 
Located in the Willow Creek area, Highway 37 
North. $50,000 firm. J Taylor, Iskut B.C. VOJ 
1KO 6p13 
AFFORDABLE 4 bedroom home in horseshoe. 
Finished basement. 11%% mortgage 
635-9446 6pl 3 
3 BEDROOM mobile home with large addition, 
on landscaped fenced rural lot. Features in- 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads. Can- 
trai location. Owner will consider home in 
trade as part payment. Call 1.656-9564 8cl 2 
EXECUTIVE 1600 sq. It. cedar home with 3 
levels. 900 sq. ft. shop with 16' ceiling. Dn 
5% acres in Woodland Park. Asking 
$160,000. 635.2315 " 6p10 
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT. 65x120, water 
and 'sewer, paved. Asking $16,900. Must 
saiif Neat.hospital, school, quiet area, call 
635-3986. Reduced for quick safe. 6p10 
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Home on 5 acres. 
Highway frontage, over 3300 sq. ft. Ideal for 
Bed and Breakfast Business. 635.5061 6plO 
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Acreage on Skeena 
Fliver and Hwy. 16. Great fishing, also 2 acres 
with well and hydro. Phone 635-5061 6p10 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with acreage, 1350 sq. ft. 
on Halliwell Ave. Call 635-5535 6pl 1 
NEW HOUSE for sale on I acre lot. House was 
structu,£,l 3 yrs ago and never been finished. 
Has hydro, water, septic tank, approx 1,000 
sq. tt. New Romo great for a handyman. Ask- 
Ing 30,000. 635-5406 4p12 
SUNSET BEACH - Low 20's. Just move into 
this well kept cabin, everything stays: 
Suitable for 2 families. 4 bedrooms, nice san- 
dy beach plus a 17' boat, 35 HP motor and 
trailer. Call Patricta Birston 964-0726 even- 
Ings. Doucette Realty Lid. 562.3233 4p12 
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedrooms, 1V= 
baths, unfinished basement. Paved driveway. 
Good garden. Granisle. 1-697-2470 4p12 
3 BEDROOM home in hospital area. Asking 
pdce $51,000 ptaase phone 636.2063 6p12 
KITWANGA 415 bedroom bungalow. Vinyl 
siding. R.S.F. Established boarding kennel. 
Large 2 storey garsoe, rootceflar, greenhouse, 
lye acres fully landscaped. $59,000 849. 
5427 6p12 
LOT 15. Spdng Creek ddve subdivision. =/4 
acre view lot. Asking $29,500, 635-2384 
6pl 2 
3 BUILDING LOTS 718 acres each across from 
Elementary & Senior Secondary School in Kit- 
wanga Valley. Phone 849-5732. 6p12 
clude: den, playroom, expando Ilvingronm, 
covered sundeck, 2 wood heaters, central air 
cond., 4 appliances, shod , chlcken coop, 
garden, greenhouse, and fruit trees. Asking 
$37,900 call 638-8621 or 635-9221 4p13 
FOR SALE Large home, 1.2 acres, on Stuart 
River. 5 bdrms, 4 bathrooms, loft, family 
room, two fireplaces. Over 2500 sq. ft. Ideal 
for float planes and boats. Ram and corrals. 
Reduced price $95,000. Call 996.7344 4p13 
3 BEDROOM 'HOUSE. Large utility room, 
natural gas beat & water, clean & spacious, - 
1200 sq. ft. Asking $51,000 635.7612 6p13 ~;. 
4 BEDROOM house with basement, large shop, 
fruit trees, swimming pool, greenhouse, on Vz 
acre (fenced) in town. Phone 635.7585. 
$95,000 6p14 
BEAT THE GST. Take over payments 
$275/month, 2 acre lots (Jackplne Rats) Ven- 
dor finance at 12.875%. Phone 1-278-8957 
(Econo Mortgage Co.) 6pl 4 
DEEDED BABINE LAKESHORE. 2 bedroom, 
split level home. Plus 2 room cabin. Oul 
buildings, dock, garden. Contact J. Hoopfer 
Box 275, Burns Lake B.C, 4p32 
STEWART RESIDENTIAL LOTS. Four lots on 
comer of Eighth and Victoda. Three lots at 
30'x100', one lot at 40'xl OO'. Close to down 
town. Asking $11,000 for all four. Call Ted for 
more information. MLS Century 21, 
635.6361 lc l  5 
1040 SO. FT. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on 113 
acres, close to golf course, Fruit trees, large 
garden, $49,500, Call 635.2852. 6pl 4 - 
FOR SALE. 1 acre, comer lot in Hew Remo, 
Terrace. $50,000. Call Lynnotte in Surrey, 
B.C. 1-581-2386 6pl 5 
FOR SALE: Executive view home: offering the 
dlscdmlnaUng purChaser a prestigious Ioca. 
tion boasting a fantastic panoramic view of 
the city and surrounding mountains. For Infor. 
malign on this ~nique property enquire at 
4619 HIIlcrest Ave• Terrace. 6pl 5 
LIGHT.INDUSTRIAL LOT for sale in good Ioca. 
tion, on Grelg Avenue. All services available. 
• $32,500. o.b.o. Call 635-2148 6p15 
2. Mobile Homes 
12x68 AMBASSADOR trailer. 3 bedrooms 1% 
bathrooms, four appliances, new gas furnace, 
must be moved, Phone 635.2319 evenings or 
weekends. 6pl I 
LAND FOR SALE - 11.5 acres with 3 road 1974 ATCO Sierra. 12x68', c/w, w/p and 
accesses available, Approx. 3 miles north of • fddgb. $8,5.00 firm. 698-7418 4p12 
Terrace city limits. Price $27,000. (Terms 
available) 635-4600. 6pl 2 , 
FOR SALE 
Pine Park 
Rental Units 
14x70 mobile homes, 2 and. 
3 bedroom, s,'ove, fridge, 
gas heat. Phone: 
638-1313 
75x118 LEVEL BUILDING LOT on Walnut 
Street. Excellent water and services available, 
$16,900. Boat the GST, 635-2148. 6p12 
WANTED WOODED ACREAGE (rain. 5 acres - 
160 acres), Secluded or remote. Ideally 
lakeshore, south exposure, creek. Not need. 
ed: road access or power. Cash. 1.964.2765 
eve 4p13 
FOR SALE subdivision 14, 5 acre lots located 
at 58 kilometer on Kennny Dam road. Asking 
$125,000 will accept trade call 567-2021 
days 567-4226 evenings, 4p13 
2 BAY WORKSHOP 30'x50' in town. Convert 
to apartments phone 635.5206 6p13 
':;.:. il 
,vr"i '" 
i 
MORRIS  
COIIQ 0F KAU/M & $COTIr" 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND 8~HOOLS 
1 room $360, 2 room 8450 & 3 room 
8520. Fdd0e, stove, heat and hot water 
included. Carpet throeghouL Laundry 
facilities, storage space. References re- 
.qulred for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom aparlmente, 
PHONE OFRCE 635-5224 
If available 
1 
14. Wanted to Rent - 
DECENT FAMILY of three wants decent an- 
comadations. A.S.A.P. long term tenants with 
permanent job. Non.Smokers, non-drinkers. 
635-3624 6p10 
WANTEDI Proffasionni couplo with ~o 
ch]idran needs to rent 3.4 bedroom house. 
635.4818 message. As we are camping until 
we find a new home. 6pl 3 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST looking for small cabin, 
Sept.-Nov. while working at Terrace hospital. I 
have my own camper. Hydro, water etc. not 
necessary. Picturesque location preferred, 
within 30 miles of Terrace, $50-$100fmo. 
Reply J. Quinlan, General Delivery, Dawson 
Creek before Aug. 15, or leave rnessage at 
hospital physiotherapy department. 2pl 5 
5. For Sole Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400,00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat: blade & 
bucket 80% neW. $5500.32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum ;has eye,thing'& trailer 
• $19500. 62 lade 2.door auto • good cond. 
$1500. 14 It. Td.huil speod boat o 50 horse 
monk, trailer $28001 Cle~d~ Okanegan Camper 
• hyd, jacks, $2000. New Kubada rite ptanl & 
battery change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle. Ph, 697.2474. 19nn 
WOOD DiL.comblned furnace with some dno. 
ting, Olson Duomatic. 120,000 eTU, $400. 
638.1665 61)11 
BBO $75, 10 slxl bike $45, nighttabte $5, 
desk dresser $25, home-spa $45, qnee'n size 
bed $50, chestedieid & chair $195, sanyo 
remote answer machine $75, Technic stereo 
system $2500, Phone 638.8474 after 6 p.m, 
6pl 3 
1 DIAMOND CLUSTER RING. In excellent coad. 
Call to view at 635.6549. Ask for Kim. 6p14 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Products are all Kiln 
dried.' Dimh clear 2 3/6", $4.15 per sq, ft. 
Birch knotty 2 3/8" $3,10 per sq, ft. atso pine 
flondng, pine cleat 2 3/6" $2.10 per sq, ft. 
Rne knotty 2 318" $1,50 per sq. ft. 
1.695.6616 4p13 
1 AIR CANADA TICKET for sale. From Terrace 
tO Vancouver (one way), Leaving Aug. 14 at 
2.55p.m, Call 635.5191. Asklng$iO0 2p14, 
DEEP 6 DIVING offers complete diving, 
package includes wet suit, tank, regulator, 
B.C.D., gauges, mask, snorkel, fins, knife 
etc, Only $1795. Complete. Call 996./734 
evenings. 41)15 
1972 PONTIAC Venture, 1976 Toyota, 1975 
Datsun pickup, 1980 Datsun cat. Also 
household shelves and bed, Call 635.4698 
6plS 
i i 
woODGREEN 
FOR SALE'OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS-  
4632 LAZELLE AVENUE . " 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes, 
. Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Pe_rBo~,~ PattoB, 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms.& Eneultea • ~, 
1/2 Block from 8keens Mall & Mao l~ 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed..'...;, .,/¢ 
. , ,  A. A. A. A. A. A' A" '" : 
Resident Manager and Security Entrance 
Next• to new tires all around. If interested 
make an oiler 638.8695 alter 5. ~ tin 
1988 TOPAZ'L.AIr cond, under warranty, 
good gas mileage, duel power, remote control 
mirrors, 5 speed, manual transaxle. $8400. 
632-4243 6pll  
1979 CHRYSLER LeRaron. Grey, 4 door, low 
mileage; lull equipment, air conditioning. 
Owner moving. Best offer accepted. Carl 
635.3966 6pl l  
1974 PLY FUR¥~III 2 dr,:lt/t :A1 'h'ansporta- 
tlon: $1400. ~l~'~t offer. 635:58.43,,~,~61~11 
1986 TOYOTA CEUCA GT Lifthack, white and 
black, $1,000 stereo, bla, winter tires, ex. 
celidnt condition, $10,000 OBO. Call 849- 
5808 6p12 
1988 FORO MUSTANG LX Hatchback. 4 cyL, 
5 spd, 21,000 km, am/fro cassette, summer 
and winter tirbs, very GOOd cond. Asking 
$9800.635-3011 6p13 
1979 TOYOTA Corolla, 2 door, standard. New 
tires, new clutch, stereo. Good cond. asking 
$1700 o.b.o, call 638-1984 6p13 
1985 TOYOTA 7 passenger van. Imma¢utate 
condition. Completely loaded. $10,000 
1-690-7493 4p13 
1982 SILVER & GRAY Ford Lynx. 4 door hat- 
chback. Automatic transmission $3600. E.C. 
635.6407 6p13 
1986 HONDA ACCORD EX 1. Fully loaded. 
82,000 Km, $12,750. o.b.o. Call Mark. 
635.2245 lp15. 
1982 PONTIAC TRANS AM. 4 speed; low 
miles, engine just replaced. T.roof $7500 
o.b.o. 635.2662 (wk)or 638-8851 (hm) 2c14 
1987 DODGE COLT. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage 1-696.3402 4p14 
FOR SALE 1979 Volkswagen Rabbit diesel, 
good running condition. Cheap transportation, 
spare tire; some rust. $700 'o.b,o, Call 
635.3627 Before noon or after 5 p.m, 
31)14 
1988 CHEV. Cavalier. 2 Door, P/S, P/D, 
sunroof, 1 .owner, low miles. Asking $10,000 
o.b.O. Excellent condition. Call 638.201'2 
2p14 
1981 200sx Datsun. Hatchbeck, 5 speed. 
Good condition, Asking $2,950 •Call 
635.4246 2p15 
1974 TRANS-AM. S.D. 455 turbo 400, ps, pb, 
pw. $6,500 Call 635.3789 2p15 
1988 FORD MUSTANG. 5 speed, 5 litrs 
engine, fully loaded with only 57,000 odglnal 
km. Asking $16,600, Phone 635.4966 6p15 
1960 OLDG CUTLASS, VB, Auto, ps/pb, 2 
door, air conditioning, Nu rust. $3.250 call 
635,4246 2pl 5 
"CAR OF THE YEAR" 1990 Mazda Miats, 
1,695-6696 4p15 
1968 CHEV CAVALIER - Auto, am fm 
cassette, 54,000 Km. Assumable GM/~C 
lease. $9,750 Phone 638.2046 6p15 
1B78 GRAND SATABAI station wagon, fully. 
loaded $600, o.b,o. 638.2046 6p15 
1980 PONTIAC PHOENIX. Good shape • 
$.2,200 o.b.o. Phone 635.7794 1p15 
FOR SALE 1975 Nova 2 dr, auto. Good shape 
$1,2Be o.b.o. Phone 635.7794 lp l  5 
1985 BUICK LESABRE. Collectors Edition. Air 
co~., powered sunroof. Loaded. Asking; 
$8.200:638.0427 6p15 
9. Trucks for Sale 
:1982 DATSUN 4x4 pickup. Kingoab, 5 speed, 
Canopy, sunroof. 1 owner, all season radials, 
LUXURY .MOTORHOME For rent. Travel in 
cqmfort, shower, oven, fumace, A/C, water, 
sleeps six. Reserve now. Daily, wee.kly, mon- 
thly. 638.1468. 6p12 
• 1976 PROPANE F250, new radials with 1979 
Security 9Ve It. camper with bathroom. Ex- 
cellent condition. Cheap to run, $8,000. 
O.B.O., 635.9121. 6pl 2 
Very pd~te largo Jot 
with 86 ft. fmntxgo 
on bench With no through road. 
Backing deaignated park area. 
($16,900 :: 
Call ;824,46t9.: :/': 
ii 
Undemover Parldng . . . .  
Pries Rinp  S$I~000 to14/~600,,~ ~!,i:!,:~~i !:i/il,;!, 
8 FT. OKANAGAN CAMPER. Hydraulic jacks, 
3 way ffldge, stove and furnace. New 
cushions and curtains. Asking $3000 o.b.o. 
635-3011 ~" "~ ~. i'~ ~=~6pt3 t']
1979 DODGE MAXIVAN, folly loaded. New 
tires. Excellent running condition. Call 
635.7550. Asking $4000 o.b.o. 6pl 3 
CLASS A 25' Executive motor home• New 
3.way fridge. 440 dodge power. Runs on pro- 
pane. Sleeps 6, roof air conditioner, power 
plant. New radials. 1-697-2398 4pl 5 
12. Motorcycles 
1904.HONDA Aspenoade. 69,000 km. Load- 
ed and Immaculate. $6,500, 1-845-7309 
eves 4pl 2 
1985 SUZUKI SAMURAI Longbedy 4x4. New 
tires (Mags), am/fm cassette, brnehguard 
winch trailerhitch, factory towbar, new winter 
studs. 690-7436 Ft. Fraser. 4p13 
14. Beats & Marine 
BOAT FOR SALE 16' bey liner. Full canvas 
Top, full instruments, 50 h.p. Johnson. Road 
runner trailer. E.C. $5500. 624-5591 6p10 
25 hp MERCURY outboard. Good condition 
$1500 o,b.o. 1-695-6419 4pl 2 
19 FT CALIFORNIA FiberGlass boat, 183 
Chev. engine inboard with trailer, etc. Phone 
635.3995 evenings, 635-6770 bus hours. 
6p12 
1972 10V~" STARCRAFT with stand up top 
end cuddy cabin. 65 hp outboard, power trim. 
CIw kicker, depth sounder, down rigger, 
trailer. $4800. 1.692•3200 eve. 4pl 4 
ZODIACMARK II 12' 6" Comes with 35 tip. 
Johnson, romots .contrui steering, oars, Jet 
pump, etc..Excellent running cond. $2,700. 
847-9461 4pl 5 
24 FT REINELL 188 hp. Mercury, inboard/out 
board. W,E.L, Tandem Trailer. Depth sounder, 
fish finder, C.B. radio, alus many extras. Ask- 
[no $15,000 o.b,o. 095-6604 
17Vz FT. MALIBU BOAT with bailer. 1984 
V.Max Snow mobile, 1.695.6698 
ROAD RANNER BOAT TRAILER. For 1~' to 14' 
boat, $350. Phone 798.2493 - • 
15. Machinery 
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 706 IntemaHoual trac- 
tor, p.s., PTO. allied froatend loader. Good 
condition. $5800 or will trade for cattle or 
farm machinery. 567-4127 evenings. 
1979 TANDEM GRAVEL TRUCK. 6v92"r.335 
~.  3000 hours on rebuilt. 15 slxl, 38000 Ibm 
• rearonds. Recent repairs, new paint, certified 
till Januar/91. $20,0001.692-3375 "4pl 3 
MAKE ME AN OFPERI 1970 Intematimml 
¢'ebovor farm truck. 250 Commlngs Diesel. 
c lw 32' flatpeck, box for IlvestocWgralne. 
Converts: c~ leg dOglng for 33' short lugs, 
1.694-3456 4p13 • 
"1977 KENWORTH LW, clw !988 Peedsss 
Jeer,, King pin slide, 1966 arBc 20 plus 
trailer., all 9.C, certifies, 1966 Hayes H,D. c/w, 
10.12 yd, gravel box, 1976 Attic IoOdoOing - i  
certifiable, 1965 Patrick Loader, 1965 Patdck 
Fodd It Coatts No. 2 saw mill c/W 2 power 
sound mechanical cood. Asking $4000. units, Idger, trlmsews, 2 blowers and m so 
635.9477 61)10 ports.For Sale or trade. 1.692.3067 
1988 TOYOTA P/U 4x4 G.C. Well ma ntelned, ~350 CAT, 0C3 oliver'ldude nnd bocketo I)2 
~' Good ixlee 630.0495 after 5 p.m 6p10, Uaclo ~and winch, GJJ Jeop with snow pl .ow, 
'L:1984 FORD RANGER 4x4, 5 speed, d~ air ,~mpraseor. JD2OlO tractor with 9300- 
tanks(S4500. 638.1700 '6c10 backhoe, Phone 667.2474 '- 41)14 
~: 1089 M~A 4x4 cab plus, 5 speed, 2600 6680 GRAPPLE SKIDI)ER purchased 
30.5 l"l~s,:,chelns; ~.  e.©. Fuel Injected° amlfm cassette. $18 000 ':ISuemb ° Wthch .~ PI1~638.1700 , . Sept, 88,  Full cab, Haion fire eupp~essl0h', ~ 
0c10' '~Fou~ee~T months powertraln warranty,ram.ainU' 
i981 CHEV ~lx~l step side Lit kit O'.C, ino~e47.~oo~,e46.s960 •" • 4p lu  
,'~: 82,000kmSS000.o.b.o.B35.5554 61)t0 . .... ~. ' " * 
mond GeorGe, 635-4369 if found. 2p14 
LOST IN THE CHANGE ROOM at Mt. Layten 
Hotspdngs on Sat., July 14. Silver and g0td 
clown pendant on silver chain. Reward of- 
fered, 635-7092. 2p14 
FOUND at Lakelse Lake one canoe. Call 
635-2684 to identify 2p15 
SUITCASES FROI~ HITCHHIKERS left in my 
truck, Call Run at (Prince Ruperl) 624.4890 to 
claim 2pl 5 
 20. Pets & Livestock 
3 KITTENS to give away to good loving home. i 
Call 638-8469 6p10 
BIG BEAUTIFUL Registered Arabian gelding. 
15.3 hands, grey. Shown dressage under Jr. 
dder. He's a steal at $1800 1-694.3521 4p12 
15 HAND 1000/I) mule. Excelent pack animal, 
gmenbroke to dde. 5 years old. Team of Grey 
Percheron Geldings 12 and 13 year o1(I. 
Comes with harness. 694.3376 4p12 
REGISTERED ROTTWEILER pups. Pick of litter 
still available. F.xdce,ent temperments & size. 
Family raised. Am/Can Champion Sired. 
Show, working and Companion. $700 to 
$850. Phone 604.576.2068 4p13 
THREE YEAR OLD running quarter horse. Top 
blood lines. Broke, very nice to handle. Must 
sell 635-4558 2p14 
2 PINTO MARES for sale 633-2668. Or leave 
message at 635.4175 6p15 
1 RED MANX and 1 Boamose cat. Both 
beautiful, young males. Very fdendly and af- 
fecOonate. But desperately in need of good 
caring homes. Only ssdous enquides. Please 
call 635.5980 days or 635.5203 evenings. 
2pl 5 
ALL BREED 1 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Expedence 
JANE  RNER 638-8018 
Morning~i orBNmlnge . 
23. • Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD ramlods adver. 
timers that the human rights cede in Bdtish 
4p16 Cuiumbla'forblds publicaUon of any advertise• 
merit in connection with employment which 
4pl 5 discriminates aoainst any person because ui 
origin, or requires an job applicant o furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col- lp15 • our, ancestry, place of odgln or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' Is referred to; 
please reed also as 'female' and:where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please ~be:" 
sure you have the correct box number as ' :  
4p13 "given i  the ad. Address to: Box The Ter. ~. ; i 
race Standatd, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace " 
B.C., V8G 1S8, Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
PROFESSION~,L SERVICES. Consulting;.. 
pdvate Investigations, and technical security, 
consulting ssrvlees. Phone 635.4936 8p10. 
CARPENTER will dO renovations, siding, any," 
job large or small, Call 635.7794 7p10 
TIRED OF: HiGH 'ACCOUNTING COSTS? Ex. 
'padenced and qualified for your bookkeeping: 
needs; Reasonable rates. Call Liana at 
835-4344 or 635.9592 6p14 ~ 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER available for 
Work, 635,3103, 8pi 4 
JOURNEYMAN catl~ntcr will do finishing, 
renovation, Install cabinetS, 'patios, etc. Call 
4pl 4 af~'6 .... p.m, 635.6277 6p15 
.WILL BABYSIT Inmy home Mon,.~t, ~ i 
Lncated.ln horseshoe area, CalI.Michelle aL  ~ ' , 
038.18;~7 :': ; .... ~ . "  ~BPlS~, ' .~  • i 
 OKm R for work. O,r 25 
expedence With 2 yrs, computer.' Leave; ' 
msssaBe at 635.9423 . . . .  6p15 !;':!i .:'~ 
H IN:~ ' I~D ~ J0~wan~L Call 83S.6426; Ask f~ 
' ' I I 
. . -  . , 
. . . . . .  t i/, 
Help Wented • ':'::;"'~" : ~ ..... " ' ~  21 .  ,.'.~: ' :  " :  . .He lp  Wanted,.~.~::y,,~: -," 
! FULL TIME~POSlTION~for home Suppmt 
Worker I. Cadog, mature ~rsan to provide In. 
home support for elderly and disabled people,. 
Duties 1o Ir~lude: household care, shopping 
and meal prepamUm. Starting wage: sLe2 
apply at No. 1.3215~Eby, ;Terrace, B.C. or 
phone e35,5135::Ask for Betty or Louise. 
Starting date: As ~oen as possible; ' 2cl 4: * 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday; August I,.1900 -- Page .Bg;~-:,., : 
. ' . :  . . . . .  '*'~F~ , : "  ' !~* '~:  " " " " : • ~: ~ '~; '  , . , !S"  ~ ~ 
~mn~ ,to,: babysi!':,'o¢¢u!..~ ,: ey..emgs. • • • ~ someth ng else without leaving •'yo~r•praMnt ......... ;~: : ' . '•"  "~ ~ • i ' ~  ~ ! ! " I  . i ! '1  .11~ ~1~ .. :• . ' -  ! .... "'~: '~ 
Weeke . NSo lull time Sitter ppnoing retum lob F~' annnlnlma,! . , * ' ";' ':+: ~Vr~; 
tow~k,~sl~oneAhOle83584324 .7pll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  phone636.3404 i¢15 i . . . . .  J . .1L J~t~La .m. .~ JL~k.~ : ' . . . . .  , 
. . . . . . . .  WOOLWORTH accepts applications ~or ,~1~:"~.  L" '  ~ #4 : ~ ~' r " =: Applications are invited for the position of Maintenance Su~dnt 
NURSE NEEDED to work days as a program 
assistant for 20.40 hours a week In a corn- 
munity agency that provldesln.home supped 
for elderly a~l di~abl~ people; Apply to Betty 
Stewart, Program Director, Terrace, Home 
Support SewIces. Call 035..5135 3cl 3 
RECEPTIONIST TYPIST required, permanent 
lug time. Manday.Fdda~,. Duties inclode:typ. 
Ino, receptlan; phones, general office duties. 
nsurance xperience an asset. Reply to Box 
E2, clo Terrace Standard, 4647 Laxelle 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 3pl 3 
HAZELTON B.C. REQUIRES professional figure 
skating coach.~Acans~te and CFSA. Sl ,OOO 
month retainer. Contact Jackle Roe, Box 336, 
New Hazeltan B.C. VOJ 2no 604.842-6122 
4pl 4 
ONE QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER needed. Duds 
Coiffures call 638.1704. 6pl 4 
RESIDENT 
MANAGER 
employment every Wednesday. For an ap- 
pllcaUon and Interview please apply In person 
to Personnel Dept. lcl 5 . . . . .  
22.  Camera  ... MARINA MANAGER :;: 
CAREEns 
CARIBO0 PRESS, a rapidly 
expanding, progressive com- 
munity newspaper company 
with offices from Vernon to 
Terrace, Is looking to expand 
their sales force. If you are 
energetic, hard working and 
self motivated and would be 
Interested In a career in 
advertising sales, please 
send your resume to Box 
D-6, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Ter- 
race, B.C., VBG 1SB. 
24.  Notices 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, ~amphlets, lending libraey, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- Required for a medium size apart- 
merit building In Terrace Ex • . - . ." " tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
penence an asset; will tram suc- welcome. Call 635-5427 or 638-0382. 5tfnc 
cessful candidate 
:Plea~ ~ resumes to: Aug. 4, 5, and 6. Light horse, draft horse,' 
Malest¢ Management Gymkhana. Camping-Dance. Entdes can call 
• (1981) Ltd. - 1-845.2534. and ask for Colleen. Bits a Rama 
• No 200- 1515-2 Ave. Box1265 Houston B.C. VoJ-1ZO 3p15 
' Pri~e.George, B.C. V2L 3Be 
N O T ! C E 
I :RIVERBOAT DAYS PARADE 
I MARSHALLING AREA 
I 4700 8 i ~ e e n  Sparks adn Eby Streets 
I All p a r k l ~ f l z e d  vehicles on this 
I ~etweenthehourso f .  ' ~ 
,I , ~ a t u r d a y ,  August 4, 1990 
Engineering l ' Director of 
. • • ,. City of Terrace 
m i 
.... " ; "  ::: ;CR IMIN~L: :~0ST ICE:BRANCH 
CROWN COUNSEL VICTIM SERVICES 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Do you work well with people? Are you compassionate, 
understanding and an effective listener? Do you have.ex- 
callent communication skills? If so, we need you to provide 
victim services in the prosecutor's office In Terrace. 
• This program serves principally to assist Crown Counsel In 
meeting the Information needs of those victims demanding a 
high degree of contact and attention from the Crown Counsel 
office. This program would provide direct service to vic- 
tims/witnesses in cases involving major physical or emotional 
trauma. This would include all death cases and all cases in- 
volving serious •bodily harm. 
A background in criminal Justice, clerical work, or crisis In- 
tervention Is an asset. A commitment of 4 hours per week IS 
required. Training will be provided at a later date. 
Applications are available at: 
. CROWN COUNSEL VICTIM SERVICES 
110 - '3408 Kelum Street ' : 
, - TERRACE, B.C. . 
f 
For further Information, please call 838-3823. 
i 
CAREERS  
FULL  AND PART-T IME 
: SWITCHBOARDand • 
SECRETARIAL WORK 
As manager you" will be responsible for all upeOts 'of  
operating s 125 berth, public recreational marina, located on 
theDouglas Channel at Kltlmat, B.C. You will be required to 
perform duties Including routine maintenance, recru'ibnent, 
Keening and staff supervision, budgeting and public relations. 
; -We require s bright, energetic, self-motivated Individual 
with good '(communication, Interpersonal and s u ~  
Skills. '. .. 
Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and ex- 
perience and Includes a benefit package and relo~dion 
assistance. 
Submit •resume and salary expectation In confidance to: 
.... PerSonnel Director 
Regional Dlatdct of Kitimat-Stikine 
No. 300-  4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4E1 .;:~- ...... • 
835-7251 
1-800-663-3208 , 
Fax: 635-9222 . . . . .  - 
RESIDENTIAL CARETAKER 
PRINCE RUPERT 
:. .. . $2,272 PER MONTH PLUS BENEFITS 
($50 RENTAL ON SUITE) " , 
LWe are a customer oriented, flexible, non-bureaucratic 
government agency seeking a Residential-Caretaker for one 
of our social housing projects. 
If you have experience as a caretaker and take pride In do-- 
ing a good job both in cleaning and minor maintenance we 
may have the job for you. We hire individuals only, not B 
couples. - ' 
We look for staff who are energetic, reliable, dependable 
and understand the commitment of e good days work for a 
fair days pay. •. 
If this sounds like you send your applioation by 4:30 ~.m. 
August 3, 1990 to the undersigned quoting competition No. 
90-S-13 to: , " 
Vi Sharon " 
Personnel Analyst - . 
British Columbia Housing Management Commission 
No. 1701-4330 Kingsway ; • " : 
Bumaby, B C. . , 
FAX:  433-3295 I I  C (~MMISS ION " 
dent, School District No. 88 (Terrace). This position 
Union membership. 
, ~ i * : , . ! ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.......... • CITY OF TERRA'(~E ':":'"' 
VACANCY 
ACCOUNTING CLERK II 
(TEMPORARY) 
The City of Terrace Rnance I~lmrlment is seeking an individual to 
fill the temporary position of Accounting Clerk I for a them to alx. 
month Imded. The successful applicant will work on a special project 
to review all property.based information on a lot by lot basis. 
The preferred applicant will have a working knowledge of computers 
' and be very accurate and detail oriented. He or she should have com. 
pleted secondary school, have two-years' related work and bookkeep. 
Ing experience, and a valid Class 5 B.C. Drivers' LIcence. 
This is a Union politlon with a 65 working day probation period, and 
a salary of $16,25/Heur (Prolmtlonary Rate), with an excellent benefits 
package. Working hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Summer Hoers) 
and 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (Winter Hours). 
. Applications must be receivM by the undersigned before 4:00 p.m,, 
: Wednesday, August 8, 1990: 
: . . . .  . -..: ~: 
i 
Personnel Director 
City of Terrace 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2X8 
Phone: 635.6311 or FAX 635-4744 
• - ::-: ,ASSISTANT 
SECRET An Y-TREA SURER 
Appllcations:.are Invited for the position of Assistant Secretaq,' 
Treasurer; SchooiDI8triCt No, 88 (Terrace). This position is excluded 
from Union membership. 
~e  School Distdct is located in Northwestein British Columbia and 
• Includes the communities of Terrace, Stewart, Kltwanga and Hazelton. 
Educational and support services are provided to 5200 students and 
the District has* an operating budget of $30 million. The District Office 
- : i s  located In Terra~, a community with modem medical, educational 
/,and rei:rsatio~ facilities. 
!" Theldeal candidate will have completed a recognized accounting 
program (C.A:,-C.M.A., C:G.A..) and will have exporelnce in computers 
:andcomputer applications. Previous experience will include fund ac- 
~ counting and some purchasing. 
• ~The indlviddaJ will have specific duties In the area of financial data 
preparation and management, supervision of accounting functions, and 
' ~;:_s0mepurchasing of supplies and equipment. 
I 
: i .': • The sa]~,aryand benefltspackage will reflect the responsibility of the 
I p=i,0.. .... : ' 
' :1 ..r ,~op!icatlons.o0mp ete'w th resumes and letters of reference will he 
', I ,  .'.acceli~ unt iSeo'tember 4, 1990 and shouU be addressed to: ;II ....... • :',;;"!. !i.•iii'.•:.:: . . !•Mr;~ Barry O, Pleradorff " " 
• •).i:i•.';'i'/~..i . ........ : ~ len l t l ry  Trmsuror 
, .  ~; ,:~: ;,,. ':'-"! •~hool Olotrlot No. ee (Terrace) 
,;.:~ :• ~,~i*~i:~.i~:~ .... •,, ,~;~ , .:: '3211Kinney Street 
• ~, ,~ ,,~.~.,,.. ,., ~ .~. ,  'Tenllce, B.C. 
.... ~- ~.,- ~:~;~.  ~:'~. 
The School District Is located In Northwestem British ColomNa'i~ 
inoludes the communities of Terrace, Stewart, KHwanga and ~m.  ~ 
Educational and support services are provided to 5200 students ~md 
the District has an operating budget of $30 mllllon. The Olstdct' Office'.. ,!i ~ 
Is located In Terrace; a community with modem medical, edUcatlonai -~ :: ' 
and recreational fa~:lllties. " ": il • 
The ideal candidate will have a University Degree or Technical ::~ , 
School Diploma with professional qualifications in a field such,as,: .... 
Engineering. Other qualifications will include proven expm~n~ Jni:~ :~ i. 
building maintenance, a knowledge of current building cedes; sta~ :~. :~ 
dards and regulations, and custodial care. .,..~ , 
The individual will have duties involving the management of our 
Maintenance Department, management of building custodial staff,..~ .:;i 
budgeting and control of the maintenance function . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The salary and benefits package will reflect the responsibility of the. 
position. 
Applications complete with resumes and letters of reference will be 
accepted until September 4, 1990 and should he addressed to: 
Mr. Barry D. Plersclorff 
Secretary Treasurer 
School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 3E9 
FAX (004) 635-4287 
" CONTRACT : : 
REPRESENTATIVE 
• •. The Willows ~ 
3404 Kalum Street 
' ' Terrace, B.C. , 
To provide on-site property management cervices to in- 
clude administrative, maintenance and custodial duties for 39 
residential rental units. 
On Site Residency will be required ' 
, SEALED Tenders 
are invited for Public Tendercall No. 90/77 
Tender• documents and bid deposit instructions are 
available at: 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
No. 101 - 3220 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5K8 
Or by Telephoning 827-7501 
Sealed tenders will be received at: 
B.C. HOUSING MANAGEMENT COMMISSION 
1400 Kootenay Avenue 
Prince Rupert. B.C: V8J 3X5 " ~ .... 
: Up tO 2:0C) ;:m':; Augusi 24, 1990 and will be Publioiy open; 
ed at that time. 
A mandatory site viewing will be held at NOON on August 
15, 1990 at The Willows, 3404 Kalum Street, Terrace in the 
Lounge. 
The Commissionreserves the fight to reject all tenders and 
to accept any tender it considers advantageous. The lowest 
or any tender may not necessarily be accepted. 
IJnda Mavold 
Pdnce Rupert Manager 
= °°" BCJ ;;  
.~  I "~OLUMBIA  
Y ,  Hou=.~ 
/ '~ ,~V~NAG]EHENT 
~. ,OMMISS ION 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS 
SECRETARY TO REGIONAL MANAGER 
PLANNING and PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
Clerk Stenographer 3 
COMPEIIRON #11190:1960 S22,799 • 824,600 
b Tenxe, the Ministry of Transportation and Highways is looking for a 
highly motivated and organized individual to provide secretarial, 
Clerical and receptionist support o the Regional Manager of Planning 
and Professional Services and other management and professional 
staff. You will have the opportunity to put to use your skills in receiving 
and processing mail, maintaining filing systems, preparing tlmeshaets, 
travel vouchers; processing trust accounts; arranging meetings, agen- 
dan, travel itineraries; composing and typing confidential cor- 
respondence; supervising subordinate staff by assigning work, ::: 
scheduli.ng, appraising and training. 
SECRETARY TO GEOTECHNICAL 
and •,MATERIALS ENGINEER 
Clerk Stenographer 3 
COMPEIllIllON #11190:1961 S22,799 - $~4,01!9 i~ 
In Tmlranl, the Ministry of Transl)ortation and Highways is looking for a 
highly mohvated and orgenJzed individual to provide secretariat, ; 
cledcal and receptionist support to the Geotechnlcal and Materials j: 
Englnser and other management and prolesslenal staff. You will have ;~i:: 
the opportunity to put ts use your skills In receiving and processing 
mail, maintaining filing systems, preparing timesheets, travel i~ 
vouchers; processing trust accounts; arranging meetings, agendas,:~ 
travel itineraries; composing and typing confidential correspondence:. 
Ouallflcatlons - Grade 12 or equivalent and a minimum of 3 yearn ;i. 
stenographic experience; experience with word processing in WANG, i i 
10M or similar; type 50 wpm.; ~l ity to work accurately, efficlen'tlyand: ~i: 
(8o111. • ~! under pressure, ability to pdodze; display tact, diplomacy and 
municate effectively, Smoking restrictions are In effect. ... ~ 
Appll©atio'ns must be received by August 15,1990 to Regional Person- ~ 
nel Officer, Ministry of Transportation and Highways, 400- 4546 Park ::~; 
Avenue, Terrace, V8G 1V4. " ,~ 
If Intoreltedln either posit!on, please submit |n  i~ i i '  ~ 
t ier for~ each: . oompMIUonnumber,j , :~ ~ ,~ ~:. [ . . . .  "~ ~ , .~.-~  
• L '  "1 
~ii: ! . APl~icante must be flexible to work shifts (dsys/affemoons) 
:i:, end/weekends, 'and posseSs the following skills: 
• ',,~ s©©urate typing end eblllty to  set up business 
.'i~ . correspondence, excellent telephone manner, - 
'~, "~ go~ .icommunleMIon ski l l | ' ,  familiarity with 
.i:. genenllii'iofflce proceduree,  i Word proceelng 
~ would be In  asset. 
/ Please resum e d handwrittqncover letter to: 
. . . .  I ~ 81'" : "  : : . :To l so~~da Ino.  - ' '~  
.~:. :: -~,: ..... :~..:TeWaoe, B~C, V8G•2N4 • , :  .~ : ~ :.,;! 
,: ,, . . . . . . . .  ...... . .... ~ , , leon- ,  Kleln .,,..... ..... , -: ,". ,-:.~: ~; 
~j 
/: 
fi 
,!  
! 
. i  
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CALL 
638-SAVE 
24. Notices 
ANNOUNCING 
SUNDAY'S  
SCHEDULE 
CHANGES 
Commencing August 5, 1990. 
New service times are as follows: 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Church Servi~e 10:30 a.m. 
Terrace Pentecostal 
TO ALL 
SUBSCRIBERS ON 
WOODLAND 
UTILITIES LTD. • 
In effect immediately in upper 
Thomhill area. Even numbered 
houses - water on even days 
between 9 p.m. - 11 p.m. only; 
odd numbered houses - on odd 
days between 9 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
only. 
One sprinkler only per 
household. Violation of these 
regulations will result in your 
water supply being shut off at 
your property line. 
27. Announcements 
Happy Birthday 
Sharalyn! You've come a 
long way baby. 
Love your girlfriend~, 
26,Business 
Opportunlges 
FOR SALE OR LEASE- Two restaurants InFort 
St. James. One with lake view, licenced in. 
ing room'and coffee shop; one located next o 
a motel. 996.7510, tfn 
MODERN well-established abattoir on V4 sac. 
tion of land located on Hwy 16, 6 miles from 
Rocky mountain House, Alberta. Large four 
bedroom house with sauna~ pool, and attach. 
ed garage (adjacent o abattoir.) Package deal. 
Call 567-2949 4p12 
(;;AS STATION In Bums Lake, Good location• 
For more Information carl :Rosemary at 
1.562-1211 . . . . .  4p17 
KITWANGA - Established boarding kennel 
business on 1V= acres.. 415 bedroom house, 
double garagq,, rootoellar, greenhouse, fully 
landscaped. $59,000 849-5427 ' 6p12 
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY in a rapidly grow. 
ing tourist area. Located on Hwy. 37, 80 
miles south of Dease Lake. We offer a busy 
convenience ~Tore, showers, and laundry, 
summer cabins, a double bedroom unit with 
kitchenotte.'20 unit campsite - some with 
full hook-ups, along with a 4 bedroom home. 
CIw workshop. All of this on 10 viewing acres 
with room for expansion. Contact J. Taylor, 
Willow Ridgn Resort, Iskut. B.C. VoJ 1K07p13 
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE. Downtown Ter- 
race, good location, set up for three operators;. 
asking price $25,000,635-7961. 6pl 4 
TWO WELL ESTABLISHED businesses under 
one roof. Welding machine repair shop and 
electronic shop for sale. Serious enquiries on- 
ly 632-5537 -. 6pl 5 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 
WANTED!! 75"overweight 'people to lose 
10-75 Ibs this summer. Easy, fun, 100% 
natural. Toll free 1.978.3027 8p14 
30. Obituaries 
ANDERSON, David John• Born in Prince Rupert 
April 23, 1950. Passed away suddenly July 
17, 1990 at 8urns Lake B.C. from a tragic in- 
dustrial accident. Oavid was born in Prince 
Rupert and had all his schooling here after 
finishing trade school ined & worked in the 
Interior, He leaves his son Jamle, Terrace 
B.C., his parents Pat & Harold Anderson, his 
sister Sharon Small & nephew Keel Small, his 
two nieces Karl & Tanis Douglas all of Prince 
Rupert and numerous Aunts & Uncles in 
southern B.C. & his most dearest friends Judy 
& Stuart Long of Burns Lake. Cremation 
Memorial Service was held on July 21st, 
1990 in St-John Anglican Church in Burns 
Lake. Any donations will be gratefully ac- 
cepted by the CNIB clo Mrs W. Chssher, 555 
Hays Cove Circle. Prince Rupert B.C. lc15 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (Terrace) 
321 1 KE.%'NEY STREET, 
TERR'~CE. B.C. V8G 3E9 
1604,633-4931 
FAX (604)635-4287 
NOTICE 
Beginning in May and ending October, 1990,  grass fer- 
tilizer will be applied to all playing fields in the Terrace 
and Thornhill area schools during the first week of each 
month. 
, CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
NOW! 
Are you looking/or ways to 
emn o liftle xrro cos~? 
We are now lacking to |dl 
routes ~oughout 
dishibudon oree 
~en you delivez 
TERRACE STANDARD 
OR 
SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
there is no (gNarling just 
• aight de~iveryJ 
~ !  Ifyou ore interested in i.o, ining 
~ ~ tSe delivery team please fill out 
- ~  the form below and return it 
to our office. 
,..................................................... 
I'd like to be a TERRACE STANDARDISKEENA MARKETPLACE Carrier 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
PHoME-- ' +: " AGE- -__  + 
, • :+++ ::+~+ Plemedrop ff orsendto: ,
TERRACE STANDARD (Aflentlon Tarry) 
" :':~ ~:! + 4647 I.azelle Avenue 
, "++:  'i-. Terraee, B.C. V8G IS6 ' : 
gem* Av~Ue In!T, rr=ce ~ N.d S,mmur Rep~©m,t 
' " '~  '~  ":+ : "+"+'~ ' forroutl: ~,,` ~ 
230 -+ ' Skeena,.Haugland,,,;~  , : ,+ : , :  ~:~ : 
237 Braun Street ~, '  ~!! 100 - 4000i4500 Grelg, 
; .... ' i ~ 3000.3200 Ka um, Ra way, 
' + .+ + !,: .+:•++: Marsh ! . . . .  ~ L ~ '  
• A w~noMEy Commua~ m~*spai~r m~bmed 
to sago ~ i  .nd x shopi.+~ 01~5~ to14,ooo Hem=' 
i I i i  I II 
r " 
T 
+". ...'- ::+"~' " :X .+,! : ; -  .,'+i ~, ..... . 
 BUY  "SELL  RENT  'TRADE 
28, Cards of Thanks• 
THE B,C. SENIOR'S GAMES (zone i0) So@ely 
would like to thank all those people who so 
willingly helped at the conoesslon'stands & 
Beer Gardens, in very inclement weather, dur- 
ing the Canada Day week:end Men s and 
Ladies Fast Ball Tournaments. Thank you so 
much. .:Ip15 
CORRECTION 
Sealed •Tenders  will be 
re(~eived for the reshaping 
and igravelllng of 1000 m :1: 
o f  the Thunderbird EAST 
F.S.R. not 1D,O00 m as in- 
Correctly•stated in the July 
25 /90  edition, T, he Ministry 
of Forests (Kalum District Of- 
rice) apologizes for any In- 
convenience. 
+ .  
32. Legal NoNces 
• 1. CHRIS • COATHAM, am not responsible tor 
any debts incurred by anyqne'other than 
myself. Dated this 11th day of July 1900. 
4pt3 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
PROJECT E80473 
Relocate and set-up of a Patrol Cabin from Prince George, 
B.C. to Sandspit, B.C. 
SEALED BIDS in the supplied self addressed envelope will 
be received upto  14 :00  hrs., 1990 August 17, Pacific 
Daylight Savings Time• 
TENDER DOCUMENTS may be obtained from the RCM 
Police, 657  W. 37th  Ave., Vancouver, B.C: V5Z 1K6, on or 
after 1990 July 25 .  
For further information contact Bill Woodhouse at (604) 
264-2631.  ? 
The lowest or any tender not necessari ly accepted• 
BOhydro " I I I  
" INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 
Local Work Contract E704-021 
EC.  Hydro is inviting tenders from Excavating Contractors 
for the installation of approximately 6kin of Single Conductor 
Armour Power Cable on Copper Mountain near Terrace, B.C. 
Tender closes Wednesday, August 22 /90  at 11:00 a.m, 
Tender Documents are available at the B.C. Hydro District 
Office at 5220 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
For further information please contact Dave Bulgar at the 
above address or phone 638-5629.  
:VISA 
 I!(iGITWINKSIHLKW 
::BAND COUNCIL +TO 
P.O. BOX 1, GITWlNKSIHLKW,.E.C. V0J 
l i  : TELEPHONE (so4) (]33.2294/2285 
FACSIMILE (S04) 633.2539 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF SIX (6) HOUSES 
The Six (6) h()uses, Three (3) four bedrooms and Three (3) bedrooms. 
Are to be constructed at Gitwlnkslhlkw I.R. No. 7, 72 miles n0rth of 
Terrace, B.C. 
For Tender documents and Bid Forms contact the Housing ~lcer  at 
Gitwlnkslhlkw Band Office, phone 633.2294. 
Bidders must be Bonded and also be members of the New Home War- 
ranty Program. 
The Tender closing date shall be 1:50 p.m. pst/pdt. Thursday the 2nd 
day of Aug. 1990 and Tender opening at 2:00 p.m..pst/Ixlt of the same 
day at Gitwinksihlkw Band Office, Board Room. 
MINING• LEASE APPLICATION 
I, Janet M. Stdtychuk Hopkins, 2862 Banbury Avenue, Co- 
qultlam, B.C., V3B 5H2,  (604) 941-6750,  FMC No. 
280942,  Code STRUM, Agent for Westmin Mines l imited, 
904-1055 Dunsmulr Street, Vancouver, B.C., V7X 1C4, 
(604) 681-2253, .  FMC No, 290748,  Code WESMI2; 
Canacord Resources Inc,, Box 10, 808  West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2X6, (804) 687-7463,  FMC 
No. 290723,  Code CANR11; and Pioneer Metals Corpora- 
tion, 1100-1090 West Pander Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 
2N7, (604) 669-3383,  FMC No. 290856,  Code PIOMEC, 
hereby give notice that I intend to apply, within ninety (90) 
days from the date of posting of this notice, to the Gold Com- 
missioner for a Mining Lease of the mineral claim listed below 
which as been surveyed by F. Nash, BCLS, whose field 
notes and plan have been approved by the Surveyor-General. 
Any adverse proceedings under section 44  of the Mineral 
Tenure Act must be commenced within eighty (80) days after 
the posting of this Notice. 
Mineral Titles Reference Map 104B/1 E 
IRWIN Claim - -  Record 297.  District Lot L3612.  Skeena Min- 
ing Division, Cassiar Land District. 
Dated June 5, 1990.  (signed) J.M.S. Hopkins - -  Agent. 
CERTIFICATE OF DATE OF POSTING 
Posted by the Gold Commissioner of the Skeena Mining 
Division at Prince Rupert, British Columbia. July 4, 1990.  
(signed) Ean Cower, Gold Commissioner. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads N:Pelr In the mo~ than 100 Ne~lper8 d the B.O. and Yukon Come unity Newspepem Assodst ion 
8fldllliOllmorethan 1 ,SO0,O00 polentlalreadere. 
$165. for 25 words ($3.15 per eoch additional word) 
AUTOMOTNE FOR ~ MIle FOR 8ALE MlgC 
A~lw/~Jlo Brol~m, dieted 
a0ant f~ Actk'e ediff ~4i'Vlcee, 
ROP~m .sale, am,  ~n,  
~Ira, IrugKI, motorhonnel, 
b<xmJ, Gall Mr, Pdoo (only), 
(eo4)4a4..I+1o. D'J471. 
BLISlNESa OPPORTUN~ 
~,  DOd~. Duds. Wailh. 
eundecki, bologna, rcmldecka 
and pool eunout~i, Has = II- 
uem~d doalend~lp available In 
thb amt. Inwstmonl elm be an 
low aa 116,000 and Ir~ludes 
cpenl~o Inver~, tools and 
I~Ing In u ln  and Imeall¢l~ 
u wall,,, office systems, 'l~ese 
euccea~ul deelemNpe can run 
u either ful erfurt-time opera. 
alone, C,o~act Mr, Chaises 
(so4)eeo4 3oo ¢o11~, 
Aoanto r dllMbutore for Brazer, 
preen low temperature bmzlnO 
male, Inexpensive to_y?u; be[to r
8Jumlnum bond kx',o~. ~ re. 
poke oq:per, Imm~, brm, pm 
m~u, Wtme r~a~ galvantz~ 
~t ,  OnlyeBn~et md andblow 
ll~ch n4~ewlr~, $12 fore pick. 
a~J txodmt wnplt. Brazer 
ltd., 171,g71 Dougkul Avenue, 
Nm~tmo VOR 6¢I or call: 
(e0,,1)714.06~, o~n n~, 
11~00,OO0 potontlal. If you hive 
tht courage to cal, H couJd maha 
you deh. Call: (206)L~)B-8949, 2 
minute rmxxdod m~mage. 
Leawn to be a prol~mdorml aug- 
lluneer. Rog~er now for kugult 
nOUrN; Intemeflomd 8c~x)J of 
Au~l¢llttring, (4OO)341-3600, 
842-2814, #7,~ GletZ AVe. 
Rod De~, Nta., T4P 1546. 
o , .  ~r ~m f . t~  ~.  
nee, Join a I x~n eume~dd 
o~my,  D~ !~ Chk~n end 
8~dcxL Olxminm In many B.c, 
tewrm, WdUt:~l  MoCdmrrmn 
Dr., Ndxdeford, O,O., V~82V2, 
(e04)eeo.ao65, 
8TART YOUR own in'q~mt/oxpod 
b4~dmm, even sparelb~e, No 
enonw/ or a .Xl~Ido.noe.. 8+In<p. 
: 10411. Free ii~gnurt: we~ 
"Wcdd Trlde, o'o Cdn. Emd Buai. 
, t,,o  
: ,mw.=.o..u, 
XXX FANTNIY Erotlo adult oy!, 
Iolkm, i~ ,  New lug0 full- 
ogle,, 81peru eot~doOUe410..Pd, 
vuy ouemnlHd, I.m~,eune 
1,172-1124 Loimdlde Ave,, Norlh 
Vtneommr, B,O,, VTM ~11, 
L~.,.~.fmmm, wo,,em c,n. 
earn e ~ d l~y ,  Wlmlo+ado 
and rq~dl. Froe ¢+ _lil:ogue awll. 
able, Nod~rn ~h~ Cretin, 
4600 East Ha~!  St,, _Bumaby, 
B.C., V80 2K5. Phone: 
T_nunpdbee: Buy di~l.  H~o 
19x18, unl'/1065. 14R round 
only 11~65, I~imry and ~l-up 
Irmiml~l, ~ .  redactions ap- 
ply. Pwle one rentals. 10 _YRr 
wammty, 1-222.1263 
or tall-free 1-000.,063-2261 any. 
wham InB.O. 
FOR ~'  Remumm on Ore. 
Netuzzl leather aura and 
Iovem-,, w .  ta~em damaged 
111,471, 6 pleas oak bedroom 
wl l  ~ detest $1,b'/G, 9 
piece cherty dining room was 
t4,600, cancelled ~,eeo. e77. 
1478. 
alll fat_air gun nallem, Boedgh, 
rag, Peek)de, 16 CA. Finish- 
In0, roofing, stick, m d coil r~ls, 2 
1/4 to 8 1/2 Inches, clearing at 
¢~11, 382-4,365. 
Who levee smoked fish? Hate 
paylnolle.+4b. Smoke your 
ram. 6ave money. Fun easy 
manoaJ $I0.95 "Home 6mokem 
Oukle". 1726 East 37 Ave., Van. 
Oouver, B.C., VSP 1E8. 
HELP WANTED 
A meal-size Quesnel Chattered 
Ac¢ountlng Rnn requires an ex- 
perlericed acc~mlani. We onere 
wide variety el challenging as- 
elgnmente Ina  coml~JtWizod 
environment that emphasizes 
profeeelorml developmerd In a 
con0enl~l work place. Please 
re.yard resume to: Philip $, War- 
den, CA,, Rlgsby, Lea, Ban" & 
Co,, 201 The RlO~by Building 
488 Md.ean ~reet, Oue~el 
S.C., V2d 2132. 
RESIDENTIAL MANAGER . 
OKANAGAN, Reeddanttal man. 
ager required by A,E.&M,H. to 
supeM. 4 Mank~y H~dl- 
capped Adds in a new facility 
RESPONB BILITIES will In- ~ , Land, buildlng fix- Imd equ~mant, p~ buei. 
ram, only II~e,ooo. P~:h. 
land F l /~  LM., BO~ ee, p~u~. 
kind, B,C,, V0H lX0, (604)707- 
2744. 
~or  Lame, Embind Meier 
Flewlnd 8hop, WNt Kootermya, 
Ml(:hkte ~ fadllls,6000 I~J, 
It. W_oldd ¢~'i~/a r woddn gi:~ul. 
rllr. I~: g,0,, Oox 3091,011~b. 
oar, B.¢,, V1N 31.14. 
~doraKllt. Noproblem. MA,K)R 
OREDITCARD1111M~. (M]n, 
A~ 18) Free l~fo., C~ Ma~ 
Iota, 11086 ChlChad~ ORS,, 
RId~nond, B.C,, WE 17.4, 
GROUND FLOOR OPPORTU. 
NITY. Dhdrbulorl ended howl 
Ex m9 I~ omdn, 
or  alI ., 
GARDEN OENTRE, green. 
houNS, two homes ~ fower 
In thriving High Rlvor. Bell. 
bO lot ha~h rostrum, l~a,O00. 
~,~.:2o~ .k ~ ~,n or 
@ROWING gOURMET pop. 
~r  tmmoludn ~ Im,~Ji,t, op. 
avallil~i In Grand 
, AB and Vl~lor~ B,C, 
Oodl~ Mr. 8dmeldef, 212 Ave, 
H. North Bay 1B, ~ludoon, SK, 
sTI.Bee, 
"IHE GARDEN BOOKOTORE. 
Would love to send Its FREE 
NEWSLETTERI Over2OOOtlbe 
and gn~dngl Call or vatte: e 
YorlMlta Ave,, Toronto, ~datto, 
MeW 1L1, (41e)071-072~, 
"Fl~dklm"Totallnvantoryd~u.. 
zn~.B~l~low hakmb, m~. 
glean, l~¢s, Nwdory, do~t 
~ ,  lampl, ulo nlanuall, 
0285, PORTa, BoX 130, 
Durlglm, O,O,,VOL 8X1. 
Int .e~xprodu~e/groooq market, d.ude: budQetdoveh~pment n d gatoen centre, 83 acre rna~t ~.l~bfl, 1acre (~'nme~d¢l, gm~l aomielstrstlon, staff training and 
aspersion, Labour Relations, HWy. 8 Iocallon, 12,800 eq.tt. I.P.P.'a and, program devek~- 
00~.  rc{sJ l~ild~ng, 1,800 lq.fl, rrmnl,plus teaching where ppi. 
home. Greene $1,4 M. cable.Thbhlahan~s.~nadrnln. 
141,18,O00pluso<:lulpo'l~nt, ldock. ~radw Ix~dtk~ OUALIFIOA- 
mkdPa Mulct, ~ Forks, "nONe wn~ ~ndude but ~ be 
o.¢,o (eo4)44e-,2~1o, . balled to R.N, P~tdo  Nume, 
HELP WANTED Health Care Certificate and e 
.. years experler~e with ~ cl ln~ 
Tndn to manaOe an Apmlmant / lease l woddno wgh the Menially 
Condml"6'lka~ cornlplex. The Oov- Handlcap~d population, "l]da + 
zmlmefltkensedhomeetudymr. ~ lon-k  In Arrn~rong, North 
tHicatioo inck~ea flee p~cement Oxeasgan: an anm thai xovidu 
la/mnce. Fee Ixod~re: ~foNal~ housing and a n~dest 
(004)~B1.546e.O~,RMTI, lt20. ooeto(iv~. Fde~c~Amlsirong 
7eOW.Pander, Vanoouver, B,O,, wig.appeal.to ~ who enjoy 
VBC 1t'12. gum acumu an~ un~n environ. 
morn. We offer a furl range c~ 
benel~ and aselmy oonlmemu- HouSEWlVES, Mothemand~ rate ~h experlen~. Please temst~Ipemon~ eeded frame- 
dimly to sell toys and 0118 for el~dy ncomplete ~dldencato: 
.NltlcNd Homo Pady Plan. No Horsy Bunclqutal, Executive DI- 
m vsetment, dellvedeeorm~ay rector, Klndale Development 
¢o l~n,  Oa]] (510)258-7905. uentre, A.E.A.M.H, Pont Box94, 
.... I~ I~B.C . ,  V0E 1B0, Fax 
A lwlot woekly paber seeks a 
epod~ rapod~(Ip~1otogmpher 
who doee both well. Muelhavaa Res.~dent cpretakerlmenaoer, 
ddv~r'ellcanu,car,¢smera,and 100 Mile Houlm, B.C. The I~,O. 
enthueleam. Fbaumasto: The Hou~ngMm~monlOommb. 
elon Is tendering for lids I~ ion  
for a 18 unit asnlonv devolop- 
meat, Tender documents are 
avaIlalde, lrunl BCHMO, 290 i 
Nanakno Ave. W., +PanU~on, I 
B.C., V2A 1145- TEL: 49,1-0,101, J
M~MAto W alto v~Mno at 4:00 I 
pro., AuOUet 16th, logo at Pig. I 
near Haven, 350/~oen 61reel, t ,=-, ..+. In 
a~n=se Booha by MalL Mall 
OKler; Money Mzldn9, R~! Be- 
tale, 8uonode"811c~iHl,, FIi~
e~dalo~. TOe I n ~  0o,, 
Dowdnoy Trunk Road, 
MZlde Fltdge, Bdleh Odumlda, + 
V2XOEg. 
counenay Record, Box 3729, 
oudenay, B.C., VgN 7P1. 
Dv~ P~llbna, Hundred= 
d0oppaylng pc+Ills. A, occu. 
~dlom. Amacllve banelila. 
:me dmlb: Over~N Emldoy- 
meal Serv~e, DOlL CA, Box 
~.Moum R~,O~,c~ mP 
w+ .ar+o<rrt p.qok;to km ~0 to 2~ 
I~1, m nexl 30 clayl. Esm extra 
100% OUa~.  Free 
manmry. VI~, T¢~l-froulnfonna- 
lion Ins. I-g71-807'.~. 
Oerl~n, Puldlshlr, Qu(t 
am(is D~wond, Box 35O,' 
~ngts, B,C., V0a IE0, by Au- 
~MS, lggO. Amzln9 Flylno Can. Aemdy- 
nwnlowonded Rlsealmo~ Ikea ! EQUIPMINT & MN~IINBRY RETURN ADDRE88 LAiDELSo 
SO0 for M_, Whlta,Nff4dh~dve, 
PROMy M~ model #~812H, Be- 4 IInOl, ~q oploal p4N' llnal nlxl. 
daddPl11~, In exoollonl oondl., mum, 8 ~Nk de~_vaw. Money 
POdI~OW, B,C.0 V0H 8V8, 
, ~ I I it li I I 
• 'i 
m&•rnlo•nglnbt 
mt°r~ WM t r" 
~ Bmelor need~l ~ fund 
ol11~e, O~s,d ONk 
~ Musk= Acad~ny, ~1 
OMxxkl ariel, Ol~lmck, 
_,O, WP4Ae, 
28~1t. ~lfe, lun forlolee-lOe. 
D<m'nao, P O. Box 8102~, 0q~, 
#1, SI, Johnl 81.+' ~ l  OUtlil, 
Pod Moody, a,O.,V8H 4T4.. 
, • ! :H i :  ~*' : '+'  ~i ¸ :¸ 
i i i II 
< . , ;  
NOTIOI[ 
EXOTIC ANIMAL Trade Fair, 
Aug. 18-19, Wesbrner Fdr- 
greunde, Red Deer, Abed,=. 
Come buy, eed, trade, axhUt, 
Bdng famgy ud  look. For more 
ca~ (,10S)~42-6760. 
The Dlstrld d Slmunouel8 Ilwlt. 
do~.dtender=lor the preps. 
n=on ot an oflL~l " commun~ 
,~...and.Sul~vtamn Serving 
.am u~ve~omem Strands By. 
Law. The terma of ~erenge for 
ba(h_p~eCa my be cbla~d It 
t~ D~cldtk~, 1214 Rlven~le 
~va~ or by w~ Ins Mmlr~ 
LZ~x, Darlene Pro~x, ~ of 
~camoue, Box 21g, ~ ,  
B.C., V0E 2V0. The tender ckle. 
leg date la 12:00 no~, 111 ursday, 
Auguel gth, 1990. The Iow~ or 
any tender_will not neceesalgybe 
~e~.  ,~m tondm ckmty 
marked 
PEI~ONAL8 
GR EAT MeN EY-MAKING IDEASI 
M=U O .Kler, Homo S~ne~,  
~nm re ~=ese. FrN cat. 
m0ue. ~o  neweelNrnlxovement 
booklet: Double your re,life 
epeed wflh proven m tthodel I~. 
uuq~ Ba0~llo, ~ ~., Rav~ 
Q~b~ Cuob~ ~IR 4K1. 
BODY, MIND, SPIR TT Wholull 
you really? Cnllthe Olanetk:l I191. 
1.0. 
.FREE PERSONALITY TEST, 
Your pemon~llty clelermlnse your 
n~0pmoas. Know why? Cd the 
.Dtl~etk:l hcdru~ 1-000-,~7.876~. 
PE'm& ~OOK - -  
Big, Benul]ful, Belgign tam; well 
matohed. Two hameamea. ~ 
.~ntlo, good workers. Mu~ aelL 
: 
E SO. APEmE P~T mOB 
rat .~pw.nt .gm~r, s hr., =.baths, 
amg~m l9hl~1~xxl,vbw, ol~e io 
menlllaa, qulllly, $12e,000. 
B~mUful Po,~R RkW, B.C. 1-465- 
=.44o. e~1~r .  
Shuewm Lake eondee on~ 
I~¢h at ANibmo~l Lq,l,eoo. 
rdlro 14So pwwsek. 
Phone (004)637.2U18 or 
(eo4)eoT.,~48 . . . .  
L mvm, ' 
MAJOR JOBO and .~  ~ i~ 
Joal A.. We~h trial lb~er lnt s~ 
WAN/IO 
I 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned for the 
construction of nine single family dwellings. Plans, specifics. 
tlons, and other tender documents will be available to prime 
contractors only, after 9:00 a.m. paclflo standard time Thurs. 
day, August 2, 1990 at the administration office. One set of 
tender documents will be issued to each ~ prime contractor 
upon deposit of $100.00 per set, refundable upon return of 
same in complete and good condition. Each tender shall be 
accompanied by a bid bond duly executed with the name of 
the project and owner in the amount of at least 10% of the 
tender pdce. " 
Tenders will be received at the Lakalazap Administration 
Office not later than 2:00 p.m. Thursday, August 23, 1990. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Inquires: William Moore; Telephone: 621-3212 
Lakalaz~o 
289 Church Street 
Greenville, B.C. 
VOJ 1XO 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Mlnlaby of Transportation and Highways 
Act, 8action 49(1) sealed tendecs are Invited for the following: 
Project N= 07269 Lo¢iltlon: 8mHhers  Area 
Description: Replacement of Beaver,/, Adams, and Wurne 
Bdd91e with culvert. 
~ealed tenders, comNeted In 8ccordance With the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms l~OVldad, will be recelved by the Ministry 
rof Trensporlation end Highways at Bag 6000, 3793 Nfred 
'Avenue, Smlthem, B.C. V0J 2NO until 2:00 p.m. (local Ume) on 
August 9, 1990, when tenders will be opened In publlo, 
A security dePoalUourety bid bond will be required (In actor. 
dance with the coedHion8 of the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting ~ not echedaled. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, 8pecfflce. 
tfons end conditions of tender 8re available free of charge from the 
Mlnlaby of TrsnePOrtation and Highways 
Butiday Nas,s District Office 
Bag 50OO 
Srnlthem. B.C. 
VOJ 2NO 
between the hours of 8:30 s.m. to 12:00 p.m., end 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be 
made by certified che¢lue or money order, mada payable to the 
Mlnlater of Finance end Corporate Relations. All purchases are 
non.refundal~e. 
For further Infom18tlon contact Qerdt Appedco, Project 
Mensger at (604) 847.7559, or fex [604) 847'-7219. 
The lowest or any tender will not necsesertiy be accepted. 
r .  ~.=., . -=_. ,=.. , .~j  Province of 
~" ~ ='~"~-"  - - British Columbia ~~~.=~.  . . . .  
- .~  Ministry of Transportation 
roll ii1~ roll roll i i 1~ m 
" "= '  ~ ~ ~ Hono0rable Rite M. Johnston, Minister 
I MINING LEASE APPLICATION 
I, Janet M. Stritychuk Hopkins, 2862 Banbury Avenue, Co- 
qultlam, B.C., V3B 5H2, (604) 941-6750, FMC No. 
280942, Code STRUM, Agent for Weetmln Mines Umlted, 
904-1055 Dunsmulr Street, Vancouver, B.C., V7X lC4, 
(604) 681-2253, FMC No. 290748, Code WESMI2; 
Canacord Resources Inc., Box 10, 808 West Hastings 
Street Vancouver, B.C., vgc 2X6, (604) 687-7463, FMC 
No. 290723, Code CANR11; and Pioneer Metals Corpora- 
tion, 1100-1090 West Pander Street Vancouver, B.C., V6E 
2N7, (604) 669.3383, FMC No. 290856, Code PIOMEC, 
hereby give notice that l Intend to apply, wlthlng ninety (90) 
days from the date of posting of this notice, to the Gold Com- 
missioner for a Mining Lease of the mineral claims listed 
below which have been surveyed by J. Davidecn, J.F. RIt- 
chle, D.B. Morkill, and M. Kidston, BCLS, whose field notes 
and plane have been approved by the Surveyor-General. 
Any adverse proceedings under section 44 of the Mineral 
Tenure Act must be commenced within eighty (80) days after 
the posting of this Notice. 
Mineral Titles Reference Map 104B/1E. 
TIP TOP Claim -- Record 52. Dlstdct Lot L3205. Skeena 
Mining Division, Casalar Land District, 
CORNELIUS Claim -- Record 118. District Lot L1523. 
• Skeena Mining Division, Caasler Land District. 
• EMPIRE Claim --  Record 119. District Lot L1524. Skeena 
Mining Division, Caaslar Land District. 
MONTANA No. 1 FR. Claim - -  Record 125. Dletriot Lot 
L4178, Skeena Mining Division, Casslar Land Dialdct. 
MONTANA No. 2 FR. Claim - -  Record 126. District Lot 
. L4179. Skeena Mining Division, Caaslar Land District. 
• MONTANA No. 8 Claim --  Record 127. District Lot L5095. 
• Skeena Mining Division, C, asalar Land District. 
GALENA No. 1 Claim -- Record 142, Dlstdct Lot L4616. 
Skeana Mining Division; Casalar Land I]atdct. 
OALENA FR. Claim -- Record 143. Diatdct Lot L4617. 
:i 'Skeena Mining Division, Casslar Land Distflct. 
MaM Claim --  Record 1839. District Lot L7048. Skeena 
,: Mlnlng Division, Csesler Land Distrk:t, 
:i BERRY No. 2 Claim -- Record 7739. Distdct Lot L7048. 
::~8keena Mining Divlalon, Caealar Land District. 
BERRY 'FI~ Claim --  Record 7748. Distrlot Lot L7048. 
8keena Mining Division, C, aealar Land District. 
:TiP .TOP FR. Claim -- Record 38922; "Diatriot Lot L4180. 
,8 i ioena ,  _ MlnlngDlvlolon, Caeslar land Dietriot. 
RAMBLE R Claim --  Record 38923. Distdot Lot L3208. 
i Skeena M!nlno Divlslon,Cauler Lend Distdot. _ , 
i~De~ June 5, •1990. (sloned)J.M,S. Hopldnos Agent. 
:'::;:,;•!~:~ !:' ?: I:"OERTIROATe OF  OATE OF POSEN= 
:;i Posted by the Gold ~mlgeioner of the::Skeena Mining 
l i ' :~  at Prlnoe Rupert;:,• British 1090. 
i!!(~)::~Een:goWer, Gold ~ml~ 
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:• WEEK AutoGlass. --Windshields I 'i:i!::~ i: ~ 
I RnDPi=i iel .  P" Glass Medic Repairs - , 
,," I.C.B.C: claims 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS -- BOX LINERS --  10 FT. SHE~R 
• , ~ ~ 0 0  TON METAL BENDING PRESS I 
r~-"~-- -, . . . .  - -  . . . . . . .  ~1 JIM NEID I 
. t  I 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave. Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETFE DE FRANE 
Bronze P t=ques • ..~on..~on. 24 HOUR 
Answering and Pager Service [ j  , 
Terrace, Kit~mat, Smithers P'=o .,~. 635"2444 :Funeral Sendc .  
: .  A~soclation 
f 
SUMMER SPECIAL! 
SOFA AND CHAIR 
=54,95 
Check our rates for other furniture and carpets 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
. / 
let's talk 
• Portable radlm 
• Marine radios 
• Mountain top repeaters 
,, Satellite Sales & Service 
e~IDLAN ~ dee ler  
Northland , ~oo, ~..,,.~, 
Communicalions 638-0261 
I I "1 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayf 
STANDARD  
_ [ SERVING THE TERRACE AREA 
4647 L~elieAvenue• 638-SAVE 
River's Edge Contracting 
#112-4619 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace 
reasonable rates -- hourly or contract 
specialty buckets, backhoe, post hole auger, 
6" & 8" bits, snowcleadng 
D  ANE 
' ~:-~ -. ~.~, 
FUNeraL HOME 
Box 247, S~ith~el's~B.C. • 847-24412 
• • D i rec tor  A lJa~l~aae~ . ~  
Professional counsellJ~ }~, '  " ; ;:'/ i J~ 
Memorial markers ~ ...... ( i'~ " "',,  ~ ~ t ' 
Grave covers i '~"~'~. ~'. ru~uneJ~ml 
Cremation "-~.. "'-~.~ Association 
& Service Ltd. 
ALL TYPES OF GLASS 
Store Fronts ICBC Claims 
COMPETITIVE PRICING 
Serving Bums lake to Kltimat 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-667-4464 
Hazelton, B.C. 
;.o 
PH. 638-1166 
T Auto Glass ,,, Windshields 
,,- Glass Medic Rely:ira Specialists ,,, I.C.B.C. claims) 
- -  i 
Weddings Custom Framing 
Portraits Mat Cutting 
Family Portraits Posters 
5 min Passports Limited Edt~m 
Dry Mounting Laminating 
4809 I ,~  Awnue: 
1 :m ~ . , 
$ 
E 
'i 
! 
Terrace Electric and Heating 
.~C lass  "A" Electrical Contractor 
InduMrlal, Cornmerc/aLj.s. PALAHlCKyReSldential 
Phone: 638-8406 - Fax: 638-8407 
4908 Lambly Avenue, Terrace, B,C. VRG 4N5 
(~4) ~15.28ol 
\ 
TWIN NVER ELECTRIC -~ 
& HEATING LTD. " 
3992 C OLD LAKELSE LAKE RD,. 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 3V1 ~ :ii 
(6041 e3S-5054 ~ :/ 
FAX (604) 835.3279 : 
• 24Hour Alarm Monitoring 
• Bonded Fully Llcencod & Uniformed Security Personnel 
• Department S ore Surveillance 
• Burglar & Fire Alarm Systems 
• Closed Circuit T.V. Systems, Residential Intercoms 
I 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service central 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl 
r = 
SERVING THE IERRACE AREA 
638-SAVE 
IMNUMRA . , ,= , .  
TRA NS POR TA TION 
------S YSTEMS L TD.~ 
Dally frelgM service ex 
... ,~:~ ; : .  
'qtl i '~" 
I I l l  i f  " i ?i,~l ;i 
¢ ; 
,:~ E, 
." -" r:  
Pa~e 
. " :7 : , ,," .~iii!'~ ~ t...k.VJ.gz-.t¢~ 
, • ~ r ' 4 • •••  
What Up 
OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP fellowship specifically designed 
for those who wish to improve 
B12 "Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 1, 1990 " , ~~' 
their relationships with others. 
If ~,ou have problems forming 
or maintaining intimate rela, 
tionships, these meetings may 
help. Videos i and educational 
material are part of the format. 
Meetings are 8 p .m. -  9 
p.m,Tuesdays at the Skeena 
Health Unit Education room. 
For more information phone 
for any persons having an 
ostomy or needing one in the 
future. A chance to share pro- 
blems, concerns, information 
end receive support from 
others, in the utrne situation. 
Call Terrace 635.5905 or 
Kitimat 632.5951 . . . . .  
AGORAPHOBIA & PANIC  
DISORDER support group, 
Do you experience high anxle- Northwest Drug and Alcohol at 
ty? or avoid crowded places? 638.8117, Newcomers very 
We meet every 2rid. and 4th. ' welcome. 
Sunday of the month at the  " : * ' t .  * * * 
Terrace Women's Resource "K IT IMAT" & TERRACE 
Centre at 7 p.m. for men and Blind &Visually impaired per- 
women who share this pro- sons. We have a white cane 
blem. For more info, call club in Terrace. When in town 
638-3325 come and have coffee with us. 
• ~ * ,  .A. * We would be happy to welcome 
CROWN COUNSEL VICTIM you. Located at Women's 
SERVICES NEEDS : Resource :Centre .4342 Park 
VOLUNTEERS We need you Ave. Thursday, h30p.m, lnfo. 
to provide victim services in the contact Phyllis 638-0412 or 
prosecutor's office in Terrace. Felix 638-1285. ' 
Applications available, at: * ,k * * * 
Crown Counsel Victim Ser- CCB/TERRACE.  AND 
vice& 110-3408 Kalum Street. DISTRICT':WHITE CANE 
Terrace, B.C. For further in- CLUB needs volunteers to 
fo rmat ion ,  p lease call assist he blind and visually im- 
638-3623. paired with crafts and recrea- 
, , ,  .k * tions (bowling etc.) Also need. 
BEAUTIFICATION contest, ed drivers to take members in 
The Terrace Beautification and around town. We would 
Society will once again be really appreciate it. Please con- 
holding their beautification tact Felix 638-1285 or Phyllis 
contest. There will be three 638-0412. 
clasifications: Residential, * .k*  **  
commercial nd industrial. En- VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
try forms ate available at: the "Child Health Clinics" lm- 
Co-op Garden Centre, Uplands manization Clinic~ Tuesdays 
Nursery, Skeena Broadcasters, 9:30 a.m.-noon and 1.4 p.m. 
The Terrace Review and The Weighing and  measur ing 
• Terrace Standard. Entries close children, no lifting necessary. 
Saturday 28, July. The winner For more info. phone the 
in each category will receive a Skeena Health Unit 638-3310. 
commemorative plaque. For ~r * * * * 
more information contact: TERRACE AA MEETINGS, 
Geoge Clark 635-2281 day or 635-6533, Men's Sun. nite 7 
Betty Campbell 635-5221.8 p.m. Hospital Psych Unit, 4720 
• , ,  * *  Haughland. Sun. Women's 
HERITAGE PARK is now 8:30 p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. 
open to the public for tours, Monday nite 8:30 p.m. Blue 
dally 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Gables Corr. Institution. Mon. 
For information regarding day nite 8:30 p.m,, Knox 
tours, weddings, family por- United Church, 4907 Lazelle 
traits or large group tours, Ave. Tuesday nite 8:30 p.m. 
telephone Heritage Park at Catholic Church, 4830 Straume 
6354546 or 635-2508 Ave. Wed. nite Beginners 7:30 
• t' * * .t' ~r p.m, Hospital Psych Unit. Fri. 
TEAM PLAY HORSESHOE day nits 8:30 p.m. Kermode 
There will be a horseshoe train- .Centre 3313 Kalum St. 
ing program for anyone-who * ****  
would like to play. Come out LOSSES, either through 
Wed. evening or Sunday after- separation, divorce, or death 
noon. It is fan and good par- can be a time you may need ad: 
ticipation. For more infnrma- • ditional support. If you wish to 
tion call 635-2856 be in a supportive group, please 
• ** .k*  join us the 1st, and 3rd. 
THE OVEREATERS ANON- Wednesday of each month. 
YMOUS support group meets 1:15 - 3 p.m. in the conference 
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. room at the Mental Health 
at the Terrace Women's  Centre. Call 638-3325 for more 
Resource Centre. 4542 Park info. 
Ave. Ph. 635-6510 or 638-0664 * * * * * 
for  more in fo rmat ion .  SOCIALIZING SINGLES 
Newcomers welcome, meeting every Friday evening at 
• , * **  ' Women's Resource Centre, 
THE KINETTE CLUB OF 4542 park Ave. at 7:30 p.m. 
Terrace hold their meetings on Come out and join us. It's fun 
the second and fourth Wed. of and coffee's onl For more info. 
the month. Anyone interested call Ruth at 635-9551. 
in more information about the * * * * * 
Kinenes or meetings please call BIG BROTHERS AND BIG 
Gall at 635-9253. SISTERS are now underway. 
• k * * . k .  The first A.G.M. proved to be 
KERMODE'S Alcohol & Drug a success with enough people 
program will be closing *the present to fill all executive, and 
following groups for the sum- directors chairs. The next few 
men Women's group, men's months will be busy trying to 
groap, grieving group, teen get totally functional by spring. 
group, teen review (teen page) .But, we still can t do it without 
Wed. nite videos & group. All you. Anyone interested in 
will commence again on Sept. becoming a Big Brother or 
12/90. Counselling is still Sister, or if you are willing just 
available. Benita Chapdelalne to help please feel free to join 
A&D counsellor us in this worthwhile project. 
• k * * W ,k Meetings are held every third 
C O - D E P E N D A N T S Tuesday of the month. 
ANONYMOUS, is a 12 step , .t. * * * 
SJ UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 6356302 
Licensed Premises 
HOURS: 
:Weekdays 
~:30 a,m. - 8:30 p.m. 
I 
~>,. ,,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  >., , . : ....... 
a.g, '~, i
SUMMER SPLASHING is the way to cool down and what's better 
than water skiing at the lake? Nothing, say local skiers like 23-year- 
Ravens meet 
tough action 
Terr ace,CsO~todr?~edast R averts tshe:nl~a_ lp d:Y wiRt hua 6b3y Wi~v°h~:: 
entered last month's B.C. Sum- 
mer Games ranked third inthe 
province by Softball B.C. for 
Bantam 'B' girls. 
The Ravens met top-ranked 
Kamloops in game one, With 
the score 3-2 Kamloops, in the 
third inning, an apparent tying 
run was taken away when Ter- 
race's Jacque Scriver was 
ejected from the game while 
scoring from third.• 
The controversial and un- 
popular call put an end to the 
Ravens' offence in the game 
which ended in an 8-2 loss. 
Castlegar supplied the op- 
position in game two. Terrace 
took an early 4-0 lead but 
couldn't hold off the southeast 
champs as Castlegar scored II 
runs in the final four innings to 
defeat the Ravens I 1-4. 
The undefeated White Rock 
Renegades defeated Terrace 7-4 
in the Ravens' third game. 
Terrace's final game was one 
where everything finally went 
right. The only threat from the 
Victoria View Royals came in 
the final inning when they put 
runners on first and second with 
nobody out. Victoria's top hit- 
ter lined sharply to shortstop 
Marsha Postuk, who combined 
with second baseman Chrystal 
Sparks to end the game with a 
triple play and preserve the 
Ravens' 7-0 shutout. 
Kamloops took the gold on 
K E V I N B A C O N  
Rock scored twice in the bottom 
of  the seventh to defeat 
Castlegar 7-6 for the bronze• In 
all, eight teams took part. 
Many college and senior 'A' 
scouts were in attendance over 
the weekend and all were im- 
pressed with the talent from 
Terrace. Coach VicButeau pro- 
mises big things from this team 
next year as they continue to 
challenge the powerful Bantam 
'B' southern teams. 
The Northcoast Ravens are: 
Lisa Van Hulle, Jennifer Murie, 
Lori Buteau, Marsha Postuk, 
Chrystal Sparks, Lynn Henry, 
Rebecca Van Herk, Kara 
Myers, Ambur •Hall, Kristine 
Torgalson, Tammy Clarabut, 
Susie Munson, Jacque Scrivei', 
Anna  Graham, Shannon 
Hamhuis, and Dawn Thomsen. 
Coaches are: Vic Buteau, Pete 
Pauls, and Diana Van Hulle. 
~ ).! 
SPINACH SALAD 
Fresh Spinach leaves, 
slices of mushroom, 
egg, and cauliflower, 
sprinkled with bacon 
bits and tossed with 
vinaigrette. 
THE CARDINAL 
OF THE SEAS 
Broiled Lobster Tell 
served with zucchini 
saute end parlslenne 
potato. 
".~ ) 9 : ,  < 
{ i ,  ! ' :  
i ..... 
: ) : " . ,  
i i: 
41 - : 
old Roy Calcutt, who catches a little Lakelse spray whenever he 
can .  
 TRAVEL 
~ ~ : e ~  an~ t'r'evel eoent'ln ihe clty~J~.~'-q~: I 
EXPLORE THE DYNAMIC CiTY OF HONG KONG WITH 
AN ISLA.ND TOUR, STOP IN BANGKOK AND VISIT THE 
GRAND PALACE; JOURNEY THROUGH THE JEWEL OF 
northern Thailand... fly Cathay Pacific from Vancouver aboard 
a 747 Jetllner... 14 days... $2,650.00 per person 
"k* 'k ,  
CANADIAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION ADVISES THAT 
A FAMILY OF FOUR VACATIONING IN CANADA SHOULD 
BUDGET $179.50 a day for food and lodging and $40.75 
for each 500 kin. of driving for a total of more than $220.00 
per day. Interestingl 
.k 'k "k "k 
PLAN TO ATTEND THE WORLD FIGURE SKATING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS IN MUNICH - -  MARCH 10-18, 1991 
$1,819.00 includes airfare, ground transportation, accom- 
modation, buffet breakfasts, taxes and all event tickets for six 
days of the competition. Extensions are available. 
,k * ,k ,k 
• HAWAIIAN HOLIDAYS SPECIAL- VANCOUVER- 
HONOLULU RETURN, BATURDAY DEPARTURED 
from October 6, 1990 - -  $439.00 plus 6 nights hotel at 
$179.00 per person, all taxes included . . . .  , 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT ,, 
CHICKEN 
•POLYNESIAN 
Half chicken broiled and 
basted In a tangy fruit 
and wine sauce served 
with fluffy white rice and 
zucchini saute, 
ROULADEN 
Thin strips of select cut 
beef filled and rolled, 
braised In our ovens In a 
rich brown gravy served 
i wtlh red cabbage and 
pan •ed potatoes, 
I ~ Friday & Saturday 5 pm- 11 
• . ; - • ~ 
"°°"m" I I '1 LA mN,' 
. HOT 
::,. , , . : . RE 
,'v.q 
All dishes are prepared fresh while 
you wait, sa relax and enjoy an 
evening of fine dining st its best in our 
elegant new dining room. 
Reservations Recommended 
Summer Hours 
Sunday. Thursday 5 Pm - lO pm 
635-6181 
Skeena Mail 
• . % : ,  
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Alarm r aised over 
new fish permi.ts 
here for two weeks isn't going 
to buy two weeks' worth at.~ne 
time. That's $140 at one smut. 
And what if it rains one night 
and the river turns muddy7 
That cost is lost for'that day," 
said Nickolls. 
Anglers naturally make a 
decision to fish based on  
Weather each day, he continuedi I 
So if conditions are fine the I 
night before, they have to wait " 
I -" cont'd A2 
~: ",i~ . . . .  
~6~'~.;~'."~,.:  '~  : :  ~.. " . :  . - 
TERRACE --  There'll be fewer $10a day it now costs for non- 
tourist anglers coming here B.C. residents to fish popular 
because of the cost and paper- portions of the. Skeena River 
work involved in newfishing under a new classification 
licences, say spokesmen from a .,. system; ~ - . ,  . 
local sporting oods store. TheSe newlicences, introduc- 
Steve Nickolis and Arne per- ed this :year as a regulatory and 
rin of Northwest Sportsmen Say conservation measure, are in 
the number of anglers is.already addition to the basic ones and 
down and they have been ~told tags required by  resident and 
by others they won't be return- non-resident anglers, 
• ir~gi':':, "A licence is needed for each 
One of the reasons, they say, day," said Nickolls Of the new 
is how licences are sold for the requirement. "A tourist coming 
i 
; ,  ' , ' : " ? ,  
~- J 5KTES 
• ca .  
. . . .  .... merchants 
were the waresof Jennlffer and. .  )~ERff'~ ~ . . . . . .  from Lower Little Park. Shoppers are advlsedto come early to 
; i r 'Ske~a . Valley Farmers Market which -take ad~/antage of,eve~thing for vegetables t~pottery being ~, 
sold attliestalls;_ 1 , {ngsi~t~;ough t e summer:montl~s lie ross, ' " " . . . .  - ~ : : , -  ,~-7 : .. 
";':~": / "'~i'" ~;'.J~/: ,:,A?..' . . . . . .  '"~:-~:' '::!' ":-"~i '.':'~-: " -'~,'"' 
i;ii Hypn.osJs used to track killer 
TERRACE, - -  Local police recent publicity about the case "It's really tedious," he said. people we've interviewed." 
liave used hypnosis, to unlock prompted•a Terrace woman to "we're not even sure we're Woodhouse said police also 
created a composite sketch of 
the driver based On the woman's 
recollections under hypnosis. 
RCMP may release the com- 
the l~year-old memories of a come forward, dealing with a B.C. plate. And 
16cal, woman that could lead ! Under hypnosis, she recalled we're doing all kinds of varia- 
th~mt~'th~ " killer of Monica Ig-- a vehicle that may have picked tions on the •number she Came 
nag. Ignas up, part of its:licence upwith." 
,WOLF CUBS David Alway, Adam Kurth.and David Wittowski 
impatiently waited for some tucker at the Downtown Lions 
Club Pancake breakfast the Saturday of Riverboat Days• 
More pictures, Page B1. 
Mediator called 
to hear claims 
over road costs " 
TERRACE - -  A mediator was 
here last week looking into a 
dispute between the highways 
m'mistry and the area's private 
road maintenance company 
over monies to take care of the 
Nasa road. 
Northcoast  Road 
Maintenance Ltd. and the 
ministry can't agree on how 
much the former should receive 
for doing maintenance work on 
the road. 
The  ministry became respon- 
sible for 92kin of the road this 
year. when jr  t.o.ok oyer juris.dic, 
don from the forest service and 
from Skeena Cellulose. 
• Its c0ntf~ct~vith'Northe~ast 
Road Maintenance Ltd. calls 
for an increase in the former's 
maintenance budget should the 
number of kilometres it has to 
take care of increases by more 
than five per cent• 
The problem, says Nor- 
thcoast manager Mike Zylicz, is 
that the company needs more 
money than what he province is
offering under the contract for 
thework. 
"The road doesn't meet the 
standards for maintenance now 
in the contract. We just can't 
meet those standards with the 
money the province is 
offering," he said. 
Busted 
TERRACE - -  A six-day under- 
cover RCMP sting operation 
has resulted in drug-trafficking 
charges against a dozen local 
residents. 
Terrace RCMP Cpl. Don 
Woodhouse -- who heads the 
local detachraent's General In- 
vestigation Services unit - -  said 
mo~t of the people charged will 
appear in court this week. 
The 10 men and two women 
all face charges of trafficking in 
street- level narcotics,  
Woodhouse said. 
Zyclicz added the amount of- 
fered for the Nasa road is pro- 
rated to the amount in its con- 
tract for other northwest roads 
and highways that are of a 
higher standard. 
"We simply need more than 
the pro-rated amount. That's 
why we wanted somebody• to
hear our case," he said. 
Highways district manager 
John Newhouse said the two 
and• half day mediation session, 
provision Tor such is in the con- 
tract between the two parties, 
resulted in new information for 
bc}th pa~es tO cbnsider; ~ : .:- -,~--- 
, I~.e, a8 ~,~ 14 hat;the Nasa road 
now Is a m ;r~ '~iiffl~llt~ route to 
maintain than with others under 
the ministry's jurisdiction but 
that it is spending $1.6 million 
this year to make im- 
provements. 
Those included raising Por-. 
tioga that were subject to 
flooding and laying crush over 
the 92km so the road can be 
proper ly  graded, said 
Newhouse. 
"There's engineering and 
design work going on under a 
separate capital budget for 
future construction," he added. 
Newhouse stimated it could 
take up to $45 million over a 
number of years to bring the 
road up to a paved or sea]coated 
standard. 
That's based on an average 
$500,000 per kilometre of con- 
struction which could vary 
given conditions and terrain, he 
said. 
'~cThe case is the longest runn~ : plate number and an image of 'Licence -la*e r-,',,,,~, fo, that 
ii~ ~ Unsol~/ed murder investiga .. . .  the driver. Police believe lgnas ;'ear ar ~'-~" :'-'-~'=\".L'=;.'-:'_ ,._" 
. . . . .  • • I nag disa . . . . . . . .  ~ ~., t Vlt •t;UllipUtCI, ilC t[~n inlTerrace, g p- tried tO hitch-hike home that :noted so ~ l ~L '~et | ; 'e+ . . . . . .  • 
i~eared from downtown on a night, and suspect someone who .__.~;~ t.. i__~,,y,y.,e . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~. ' !  ' ' " : .  ' ' ' . . . . .  . -  ' . ~ ,W;UH Oy l I anG, ' ,  " 
• December night in 1974. The /picked her up either killed her ..... " , ,  
i i~,year-old girl,s, Strangled ~orknows,what happened foher . /  But Wo0dhouse said police 
• ~' ~6dY "w~' found f0ur' months:~! ~'~!'Cpl~ Don~Woodh0use, who is belleye the number h their best 
: I~ier~in a Woodedarea in Thor-i,ilead]ng the!'inVefitgati0n, says : lead right now/"We're quite 
• : ~ ~f i i l l~  ~ i  ~ ~ ~ • ::"pOlice are n0w Coiicentrating on,  coitfldent that it's right," he ad- 
to!"  {led.: t'She' mne~n~red other • ~Police,have:interviewed hun- tracing the '. ilcence vlate 
posite drawing and description 
of the vehicle later this year, he 
said. 
Meanwhile they're hoping for 
a breakthrough with the licence 
plate number. 
"It's a long shot still, but 
we're working on it," he. said. 
Police bought drugs from the 
local dealers during the six-day 
operation at the end of last 
month, Undercover officers 
purchased quarter ounces of 
marijuana and hashish and 
grams of cocaine, Woodhouse 
added. 
He said police are using infer- 
'-: ::' • 4 
. ;.,i•. ,] 
~, . .~ . . ,  
~ velntc • ' i lcence p "It's like trying to hit an mationculled from the opera- ople about'the kill- . determine the identity Of'th~ ~details;fromevents at that time airplane with a•rock. But we've tion to idvestigate other possible 
~ereatadeadeaduntil, !itispeet, / ,  / • ~ ~;~ more~'accuratelylthan e other got to try." dealers. _ 
i ghway Studled:/!; i!i:i [":Northwest; Rou dup E--  Astudy.toe.. I~macleto'di~:highway,•~!'ii'i' • , ,  r"] ~ ) 
~nt might be needed to pM~S.throuj~,Terrmie I~.~,ause, ;.~.~...~_...., .~ ~H. . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .--,-k-_J . . . . . . . . .  ...., ..... [u ........ . ...... .,....~•..~.•~,;!.!L,.....,4.,.¢!,,...,.,v!...,.•:,%.,..,, 
,,:.: ,"  , ' . . , " , . ,  .,,,~•::::~.,:.:~,:.:,:.:~:,:.:,x.:.:.:.:,:.',:,:.:.:,x.:.:,:..:.,'..:::' .:::::.~:::~,:,:•:.,:.:.:.:.,:.:.:.:.:.'.:,::::.:.:.:.:.. :.:, - . . . . . .  : . '  . . . . . .  ,:,: ' '.:,:, • Hwyl6 as it passes ifhandlesa high volume oftraf- I,:.:,~.:~,:,,~i;i...,~,:...:.,.:~.:.:~•%.l~.:..~.:..~...~,,~.~.:.:.: 
'the city has started, t~o ~:' :' '"•': :':' "":""~ "' :':' "" ":':':'":" ',~' ":" "'•.~"" 
a new over~.  ~ • 
! early.m 
kt situation, to give an, 
objective look," he ' 
".%; % 
t 
. . . . . . . . .  . +. 
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Loggers make+their poi+nt'+ 
KITWANGA - -  Loggers who 
stopped traffic on Hwyl6 just 
west, of here Aug, 3 say they 
madetheir point that govern- 
ments should resolve land 
claims. 
"We got our information out 
there. Less than one in 20 peo- 
ple stopped were not in 
support," said Brian Hoben- 
shield of/ United Northern 
Citizens, the group that set up 
the bl0cade. 
The blockade at which log- 
gers handed out leaflets follow- 
ed a one-day information 
blockade just north of the junc- 
tion of Hwy16'andHwy37 the 
day before. 
"We had 200 people and 50 
trucks. We could have had more 
but we made our statement," 
said Hobenshield. 
The blockade was also in 
response to ones set up by 
natives at Kitwancool, Kit- 
wanga nd Moricetown over the 
past few weeks. Traffic was 
slowed and logging trucks were 
either stopped or detoured 
through back roads. 
Hobenshield said the loggers 
and truckers want freedom to 
move on the highways, govern- 
merits;to resolve land claims and 
involvement in any land claims 
talks. 
"This just can't go on. It's/m 
impossible situation. We all 
have to make a living," said 
Hobenshield of the series of 
blockades et up over the past 
TRAFFIC BACKED up Aug."3 as .truckers and loggers blocked 
Hwy16 just this side of Ki~anga to Protest what they call govern- 
ment inaction over land claims. They also wanted other information 
blockades set up natives removed from other roads. 
, , , . ,  
the highway•was :closed.? ~,~ 
The United Northern Citizens 
also want all existing tm 
iicences to be honoured. 
Some at the Hwyl6blockade 
' expressed fear about what kind 
of land •claims, deals govern- 
ments will negotiate with native 
groups. 
" It 's always been a one-sided 
story for the natives," said Jake 
Danuser, one of the blockade 
participants, "They don't pay 
for ~/nything. They can go hun- 
tiug and fishing for nothing. 
They've got free education and 
health care. I think when they 
make these demands they forget 
;: whatthey've already got." 
He said residents worry about 
the future if the government 
hands ' the  land and resource 
:rights:oror to the bands. "We 
inight as well pack our bags and 
lea~,e if that happens," he said. 
"Nobodywants to standup to 
~them. And the minute we say 
anything, we're racists." 
Danuser Said loggers felt a 
blockade was the only option 
available for them to bring at- 
tention to their situation. 
"We don't believe in break- 
ing tSe law," Danuser said. 
"But that seems to be the only 
way we can get a response from 
• . the government. We don't have 
any+other means of putting 
pressure on the government." 
He  predicted continued 
uncertainty in the .logging in- 
dustry until Victoria does 
mt With 
%! 
+ ABBEY 
HORIZONTAL+ 
& VERTICAL 
BLINDS 
Ask for details about 
our other specials 
d I 
Valances are Blind Duster 
FREE FREE 
with every vertlcie'blind order, with every order over $200. 
Includes ~.'tstallatlon 
• For a FREE consultation call 
L INK WINDOW COVERINGS 635~aa4 
ILUME TO GO' 
IIS SUMMER I
+w f0u Pan soy "Farewell 
Flat Hair" anywhere you 
3 with the VaVE0m 
0yagP.rs Travel Kit. Inside 
m CEnven[enl, zippered 
ravel case y0u'll find 2 oz. 
[zes of VaVo0m Shampoo- 
+g, Conditioning, Gin,in0 
md Sprilzing Spray Extra. 
[he VaVoom VoyagErs 
[ravel Kit goes anywhere 
/on g0-the beach, lhe 
Waster open its sawmill in Kit- to them. something. 
few weeks, wanga. There were long line ups as " I  • think everyone in B.C. 
In addition to demands for a Now closed, the mill has also drivers and loggers held back wants to see a resolution of the ]ym or on a trip. Ask 
land claims settlement, Hoben- been the seen of a blockade as traffic while handing out land claims. It has tube settled, us for some volume 
shield said loggers and truckers members of the Gitwangak leaflets. Highways ministry This has been going on too to g0 t0dayl 
back native demands that band demanded the mill be sold radio broadcasts told motorists long." 
Cashless land claims deal touted 
TERRACE--  The federal and land claimed by native groups, don't care who the landlord is no provincial jut, sidleS,on over 
provincial governments could some ofthosegroupswon'tsur- as long as they have some land ~ and resources, despite 
solve the land claims issue render their title, security of operation," he said. what many believe; because the 
without needing any money, "(Federal Indian affairs At the same time, Ryan con- province hasn't and can't ex- 
says a native leader, minister) Tom Siddon is saying ceded that dealing with land tinguish native title," he said. 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en $2 billion. I've heard $6.8 claims differsfromnativegroup Ryan'said senior federal civil 
spokesman Don Ryan said billion. But that's fearmonger- to nativegroup, servants have told him the 
governments shouldn't be tell- ing on the part of the govern- What would evolve from federal and provincial govern- 
ing ~ i~ebpl~'+fhey ~ight' llave to ments," said Ryan. recognition of native title, said ments are already working on a I Remember, a Touch of Class offers 
pay for land Elalms +ettle~ments He said the Gitksan and Ryan, is a system whereby there settlement l~ckngethat would r Complete Aesthetics Treatment 
because there is nothing to buy. Wet'suwet'en from the start is native self government based involve a 70-30,' federal- 
"We already own the land. have stated ceded title on on native law and backed by a provincial split on any settle- by Jan Oozzi 
We've told them that. And the private lands Within' their ter- tax system that might not beall merit costs. Come and experience the pleasure of pampering yourself. 
courts are backing us up," he ritory and may not want cam- that different from what 
said last week. pensation for past resource x- governments now have in place. 
The Gitksan and traction. Ryan added that it is difficult 
'NUTRI/SYSTEM 
Wet'suwet'en are now waiting "We could wipe the books to consider negotiations because ) 
• for a B.C. Supreme Court dec,- clean on the question of cam- there are differences of opinion 
sion on their suit against the pensation. We're open to that," between the federal and prey,n- 
federal and provincial govern- said Ryan. cial governments. 
moots for title to 22,000 square And while there may be "What they're talking about 
miles of northern B.C. claims from resource use cam- is a way to buy the province's 
The key issue, said Ryan, is parties, called third party in- interest, settle third party in- 
that while governments are say- terests ,  these also might not in-terests,  and then buy off the in -  W O R K S  
ing they'l l  need massive volve money, saidRyan, dianiiRerest." ; 
amounts of money to pay for "They've indicated they "But. that's.wrong. There is :i+i+ : 
from front ~ . . . . . .  ~ • -+,+, ,~ 
F ish  per+omd+,!ts:oan• larm,  • £nmn ha,elY+ d • Because It's The =el:,,lM°St 
• - - - -  . . , , ' e -  - - .  . - - ,  . - -  o n _  _ u C C w + .  " ' 
ning buy the require+ lice~c°er: P "Right n~w s we have tPlo f i l l  upset ,ove r the wording in the OSS Program i + 
to newregulations ,++o++,+, Weighl-L n The World, Nickolls added, out a licence for each day. And the new licence system. 
He and Perrin don't question we have to answer questions •"It says the licences are to '  NUTRI/SYSIEMWORKSbecoum ourprogram lakes anoveroll view go overb~rd. Our program itanything but radical. II wash 
the reasoning behind higher and explain where they.need the 'maintain quality fishing for oe Ihe concerns raclno verwoighl end obese people. Controlling because weight loss is gradual, manageable and safe. 
prices to fish but say a simpler licences and where they don't," residents and some non- 
system is needed for anglers and said Perrin. residents.' To that fisherman, it Yourweighlandochievingwetohll° " weighing and meamring every 
for licence sellers. " He said the new cost doesn't sounded like we were tr~ng to how much or how lillh food you ~ ~orlion el |ood you eel. 
' keep people away," he said. eeecf ive  we ioh l  Io, meom olleHn IUTRI/$YgTEM WOR/~ because , 
"Betweenthe two of us, 70 affect wealthier anglers who The pair are also worried li|eclyleandyouraffiludetoboul ,unllestphysicianlocranlhec0un. ! 
per cent of the tourists coming stay at lodges and use guides but about stories they've been hear- food. I! means  ¢o~od¢ raduclton, recommend our  program to l hok  .! 
ihto the/store say they won't be it does hurtothers, ing that non-resident anglers pro|ell,anal counzel[/ng, behav. 
back. I f  only half o f  those "It 's as if only the rich can deserve to pay niore money. +am,. and many actually join end 
follow through, that's .quite d fish. The other tourist, the pea- "People here should realize oat  guppoa end ]iohl exercise. leer educolon, motivation, IndMd. +y the lame success as I hek  ! 
number. T c me it sounds like pie from Alberta and the States, this could also apply to them. ,.,,, 
we have an anti-tourist ax,"  come here and spend money on There are already proposals for NUTRI/~WgTEM WORKS because U/SYSTEM WORKS bec0use w  ~i 
S/rid Perrin. g:i's and supplies. They'll be the draws to fish just like limited .,dd,.,,,i oil of ,hose things . . . .  retyou9oilalone. Wo'mthoreeo !~ 
:Ofie"suggestion they offered ones hurh" Perrin said. entry hunting. How would they momlOerexlentlveprogromhfoi[ 
is(, to "sell one licence for a set Nickolls said one angler Was ~feel?," Said Perrin. 0~o you oil Ihe motivolionol 
.+"~ , . . :' .+ dlrecdy fo ouch cllenl's individual support you need'lo.help you 
• ~ - , ~ .' , notch . . . Iololly perscmol~xed achieve and molntoln yo0r " 
Me Ewa n ' s Week ly  '+  +Spe + c ia l  . .... l~oblems. ,o d41+ at wflh your own weigh, rRI/$~TI:M t°Jah"l°$1 r l°°"  ~OIU~ • becOl~lll :+'~' : +t ..~ .'.:~ 
. NUTRI/$YSl'EM WORKS b~caul tell us it works. In 19 yeon, an 
our widely eccepled program is baz~ +It number of cl~lnlz have laid ut / 
o, . o,mm~o,~.bo~o,<.d, co~o ;ah,od'.i,,x o,. wire m. m',h :' 
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classes 
meet 
IT WAS a time to go back to 
school days as two classes 
gathered over the weekend 
for reunions. On top, Penny 
Haigh of the Class of 65, 
prepares just one reminder. 
To the right, Megan Smaha, 
Juliana (Batagelj) White and 
Garbrielle (Phillips) White, all 
from the Class of 80, greeted 
-, those attending a wine', and 
cheese party. 
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City, looks at way i: 'i• / r ' "  
to increase water * 
TERRACE - -  With the city's 
water supply having failed to 
keep pace with demand for the 
second consecutive summer, the 
city is taking a look at ways to 
increase its reservoir capacity. 
Engineering director Stew 
Christensen said one •solution 
would be to construct a new 
dam and reservoir to replace the 
existing ones at Deep Creek. 
The project could cost up to 
$300,000 but it would increase 
the water supply 30-fold. 
Christensen explained the ex- 
isting reservoir only holds 
enough water to meet up to one 
day's summer demand. During 
a hot, dry spell, the city relies on 
additional water drawn from 
the Skeena River. 
But even that is not enough to 
meet peak summer demand, 
Christensen said. On the July 
28-29 weekend, demand hit 
more than 20 million litres per 
day, 4 million litres more than 
the maximum that can be 
pumped from the Skeena. 
As a result, the level of  the 
Deep Creek reservoir dropped 
more than two feet over that 
weekend - -  it's only six feet 
deep when at capacity. Faced 
with the possibility of  the reser- 
voir being completely drained, 
he said the city had no  option 
but to toughen up sprinkler 
restrictions introduced two 
weeks earlier. Residents can 
Stew Christensen 
constructing an earth dam 
across a ravine just to the south 
of Deep Creek. Initially water 
from the creek would be 
diverted into the ravine but once 
the new reservoir was filled the 
creek would then follow its nor- 
mal course. 
Both larger and deeper - -  
10-12 metres - -  than the present 
reservoir, he estimated the new 
catch basin would hold a 30 day 
supply. 
While that would reduce the 
city's dependence on the 
Skeena, Christensen cautioned 
it would not eliminate it com- 
pletely. The problem was water 
pipes running from the system's 
chlorination plant to the Wilson 
now only use sprinklers for two Ave. distribution station were 
hours every second day. not large enough to carry the 
Christensen said the new volume required to meet sum- 
reservoir would be created by mer demand. 
Heat fails to set 
TERRACE - -  It got hot in Ju- 
ly, but the hottest it got wasn't a 
record, according to the local 
weather office. 
Forecaster Harry Earl said 
top temperature for the month 
was recorded on Sunday, July 
29 when the mercury touched 
32.9 degrees. Sweltering though 
that might have been, it failed 
to equalthe' highest :ever ecord- 
ed for that date - -  34.4 - -  and 
was well short of the 35.6 all 
time record for the month set on 
July 30, 1971. 
But the heat wave did see four 
new records established, he add- 
ed. 
On Friday, July 20 the 
temperature reached 30.7 sur- 
passing the 30.3 on that date in 
1978. And it was the same story 
on the following two days with 
highs of  32.5 (previous best 30.0 
again in 1978) and 31.9 (30.3 - -  
• 1978) being recorded . . . .  
July 1990 has also gone into 
the books as the sunniest month 
ever with 318.7 hours compared 
to 315.3 hours in 1985. 
Sprinkle 
time cut 
TERRACE - -  Whi le  local 
gardeners may have welcomed 
last week's rain, the city's 
engineering director warns it 
doesn't mean an end to  the 
l a tes t  spr ink le r  res t r i c t ions .  
Describing the water l eve l  in  
the Deep Creek reservoir as 
"critical," Stew Christensen 
said it would take "substantial 
rainfall" to alleviate the situa- 
tion. 
Based on past experience, he 
added, that meant it would fike- 
iy be mid-September before the 
water level in the reservoir was 
sufficient to allow the restric- 
tions to be lifted. Until that 
happened, the restrictions 
would remain in effect. 
At present, residents of  even-  
numbered  houses can use their 
sprinklers only between 9 p.m. 
and 11 p.m. on even-number 
days with the same limits apply- 
ing to odd-numbered houses on 
odd-numbered days• 
Offenders face a minimum 
fine of  S100 up to a maximum 
of $500, said Christensen. 
record  
Despite all that sunshine, 
however, the driest July on 
record remains that of  1960 
when only 5mm of  percipitation 
was measured. This year the 
rainfall total was 16.Smm in- 
cludiag 11.6mm on the first day 
of  the month. 
And a final figure for weather 
stat buffs - - the average dally 
high temperature was 24.8 
degrees. Although that was 3.5 
degrees above normal, Earl said 
it also fell short of  a record. 
TOP 
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A ¢!1 I w.,*eor I 
- ;m • ~ ~ i 1 60% Whole Wheat ~ -- im]~..  I 
Sl lced or  Shaved i~ i • ~ ~/100g.  [ | 450g loa f  . . . . .  O ~ ~ © ~  
. ,, 
BARBECUE, | LUlCCr~ne ' COKE or [ DAANSKA / Lucerne TOOTH- 
SAUCE CI~E#.M ReSPRITE.,~ ~ YOGURT / M~N~POPS PASTE 
Kra~ ~g or ~lor le  ' " g ,  I~,  CoKe ¢ a • t t " A~o~ed FlaVOU~ 455 mL Regular or Ugh or ~ lne  Free Coke / .~ . . , . ° ,o . .epos l t  _ _ l  - - " - - . - .~  c°Ft~hlMl~nt~rcrTa~rlar Wl~, 1 125g ~ntalner 
! / 2LCarton ~ F " - - ~ .  ~ ~ l~mL 
~, ' F  ' O 1.98 , .  a q9• • 1 .98 .  , . 1.48,,.  
• ~ , ~ . . . .  ._ . %~ ,~- -~ 
~STORE H w 
• , • • ~/~i  i~ii~ 
:Sunday: '~' 
Moni '  Fd, 
Saturday . 
'L 
Sale price effective W 
• to Saturday, Aut 
DON'I' 
ICIAIA  I ~ . : I'll O0 ~ | it  Ill you, C¥, I~  
l i l l e  ~ / t . r s . t . - r ,00 .~ 
~ i / M . l l  ~ .~n~ 
So. i~etse, doer 
i i ¢t:I me twty. 
it all i(,gether 
• We honour  a l l  compet i to r ' s  coupons .  
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Heading for home 
Just when the country's blood 
pressure was returning to normal after 
the carefully orchestrated panic leading 
up to the ratification deadline for the 
Meech Lake Accord, another crisis has 
emerged from la belle province and with 
it another deadline. 
For months now Montreal •Expos 
owner Charles Bronfman has been trying 
to find buyers from within the province 
prepared to come up with the rumoured 
$100 million he wants for the franchise. 
In the absence of any locally-based 
takers, it appears he has now set a 
September 1 deadline for what Expos 
president Claude Brochu recently 
described as "a Quebec solution." After 
that date, the team is up for grabs. 
Although the CBC has not yet taken 
to devoting 90 per cent of its news 
coverage to this new threat to national 
unity, there are those across this great 
land who recognize the situation as a 
crisis. 
However, this particular cloud has a 
silver lining if the Western provinces 
recognize the opportunity to combine 
their cash. 
Although the $25 million per province 
price tag might seem a little steep at first 
glance, it is a perfect opportunity to gain 
respect and redress after being 
dominated by Central Canada. And 
besides, it might just be a vote winner. 
Of course, there is the danger of ran- 
corous debate over where the new fran- 
chise should be located but on the face of 
it the Choice is obvious. 
Manitoba is quickly disqualified 
because it showed disloyalty to the west 
by meekly allowing the Canadian Foot- 
ball League to shift the Blue Bombers to 
the eastern division. 
Saskatchewan could surely be per- 
suaded to give up its claim in exchange 
for support for its getting a National 
Hockey League franchise while Alberta 
is the province of champions (Oilers, 
Eskimos and Flames) and is hardly likely 
to be interested in a squad of perennial 
bridesmaids. 
Which, of course, leaves our own fair 
province where sports fans have long 
since, thanks to the Canucks, accepted 
"next year" as their central philosophy. 
The selection of Vancouver and its 
domed B.C. Place should also find 
favour with a major league hierarchy 
that has lived in dread of a World Series 
being played out in a Central Canadian 
snowscape. 
We wouldn't even have to change the 
name - -  Vancouver Expos ties in nicely 
with 1986 and all that. Come on, guys -- 
get with it. 
Something good 
: City council has done a good thing by 
suggesting a new library be included in 
its community-convention centre plan. 
The suggestion removes the prospect 
of competition between the city and the 
library board for tax money for their 
respective ideas. In doing so, council 
recognizes that the library board has the 
high moral ground in this particular 
situation. 
The proposal also comes closer to hay- 
ing one facility'that fits as wide a variety 
of  community activities as possible; Sup- 
porting a library is probably the most 
worthwhile thing a government can do. 
As well, council's move indicates it 
wants to broaden its base of support for 
the convention centre aspect of,its plan 
for a large facility. A convention centre 
is a tough sell for while it will be financ- 
ed with tax monies, tying in any resulting 
benefit is harder to prove. 
Be ever vigilant 
Premier Vander Zalm and I 
disagree about most subjects, 
but on one thing we see eye to 
eye - -  lawbreakers. 
After trying his best to catch 
a thief who was pinching his 
wif6's golf cart at 2 a.m. on a 
Saturday morning, Vander 
Zalm said, " I  think everyone, 
regardless of who it is, should 
not allow a thief or rapist .or 
anyone like such to get away, if 
you are in their presence and 
you see it happening." 
. Amen to that: 
• I don't pose a physical threat 
to any lawbreaker, unless he 
trips me, but I'd certainly report 
both his presence and his ap- 
pearance to the RCMP, as 
Ne ighbourhood Watch 
members are taught o do. 
.:. Sure, I know the excuses for 
not  lifting a finger. " I 'm not 
paid to deal with crime. Cat- 
chang lawbreakers i the cops' 
job . ,  
::Apprehending and charging 
criminals is the work of police, 
but they can't be everywhere or 
know evel'ything that's happen- 
ing. Private citizens can plug 
those gaps. A timdy tip may be 
enough for~ police to nab a 
Perpetiat0~ in the:act, limiting 
the loss io the victim. 
Often"the victim is us, the 
pUblic. I 'm riot about" to let 
any6ni~; entertain himself 
destroying; public property of 
any description, iegardless of its 
replacement cost. : 
"i Turni'ng a deaf ear Or a blind 
eye toCrime only encourages in- 
Through 
Bifocals 
by Claudette Sandeckl 
bowling his battered wife down 
the alley in tlieir mobile home. 
There have got to be 
witnesses to most violations of 
the law. Rarely is there so little 
pedestrian or vehicular traffic 
that a crime can be committed 
without some scrutiny. (Ever 
unzip a five-year-old's fly 
beside the car on a Sunday drive 
along a back road?) 
I I 
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Awesome beauty. 
a tourist draw 
VICTORIA - -  Tourism has 
become one of the world's most 
lucrative industries. I should 
know. I live in Victoria, a 
tourist town of international 
repute. 
At this time of year, the city is 
crammed With tourists; hotels 
are booked near capacity; 
restaurhdf~ h~e dbiilg a i'6~ing 
busmess,'merchants°are miling 
and I~leave the car at home 
because downtown is a traffic 
mess. 
Horse-drawn carriages, driv- 
ing visitors around the city, 
cause traffic to back up for 
blocks, bicycle cabs, carrying 
two passengers, operated by 
kids who've got the stamina to 
pedal the things, don't do much •
either to speed up traffic. 
Meanwhile tourists are get- 
ting underfoot everywhere. 
Oblivious of the traffic around 
them, they stop in the middle of 
the street and take pictures of 
each other. In other words, they 
behave xactly the way I do in 
Banff, Honolulu, Paris or 
~ / Athens. 
And that's the point. We may 
at times get a little frustrated 
when we can't move for 
tourists, but most of us like to 
travel too, and when we do, we 
behave like tourists, as we 
should. 
public building closed for the 
summer. 
In an odd way, l admire 
peoples' lack of interest in 
what's going on in their 
neighbourhood. If l could 
master the art of disinterest, I 
could boost my income by 
several hours a week without 
starting earlier. 
Right now Prince Rupert 
Yet under the noses of half a RCMP are hoping some obser- 
dozen neighbours, drivers ...... rant L person will phone them 
squeal their tires burning pat- with. the-scrap of information 
terns of black rubber on i3ave7, they, need to nail an:arsonist 
ment. who set a fire that claimed four 
lives of one family. 
Who knows who might have 
seen something odd that 
February morning? A mother 
standing at the stove waiting for 
her infant's bottle to warm. A 
pensioner walking the pain out 
Exit lights and alarms are 
smashed off school walls by 
thrown rocks, big as grapefruit, 
that gouge chunks of concrete 
from the surrounding walls. A 
section of gym seating is used as 
a ladder to the roof and three- 
foot sections of sheet metal duc-  of an arthritic hip. Or a parent 
ring are tossed to the ground, driving a babysitter home. 
With hatchets, more than ~'~' 
dozen helnlock trees are chop:' 
ped down, the largest measuring L: 
29.5 cms. around the: butt, 
Some of these have been left 
hanging to fall on some inno- 
cent child during recess. Fires 
have been set, half a dozen or  
more, several directly under 
door sills. 
But no one noticed 
Besides, as an economic ac- 
tivity, tourism beats a lot of 
other industries. It doesn't 
pollute and it attracts mostly 
new money rather than money 
from within the community 
which might be spent on 
something else anyway. 
Just how important an in- 
dustry tourism has become in. 
British Columbia is made clear 
in a recent report by the tourism 
ministry's research branch. 
How's this for starters? 
Visitors to the province last year  
left close to $4billion behind, 
an increase of $500 million over 
1988. 
That's four billion clean, 
non-polluting dollars, more 
than 60 per cent of which came 
from outside the province. 
That's nearly half of the income 
generated by the forest in- 
From the 
co.,t=, I 1/ 
in B.C ,  " . . . . . . . . . .  : 
• 'Oft~e. tot.~t`ourismreceipls ' are people everywhere. No 
close to $2 billion went into the vill~ge,.,now, town, no  city is 
cash registers of restaurants; more than a few miles from the 
next one. In Victoria, I drive 10 
hotels •and motels took in $674 miles and I'm in the wilderness. 
million. 
And that's what we should,sell Close to 40 per cent of the 
Europeans on, the beauty and province's tourism revenue 
solitude of our wilderness. comes from British Columbians 
themselves; other Canadians . I f '  Europeans want good 
comprise 32 per cent, U.S. restaurants and theatres, they 
visitors 23 per cent and overseas stay at home. There's just no 
travellers a mere five per cent. way the Vancouver Symphony 
"1 know Europe very well, and believe me, British " 
Columbia is every Europeat~ s dream ~ whether he 
knows it or not"  
I got no problem with British 
Columbians holidaying in their 
own province. Better to spend 
their money in this province 
than elsewhere, but it's the five- 
can compete with the  Berlin 
philharmonic. And the Qu.een 
Elizabeth isn't exactly Her Ma- 
jesty's Theatre in London: Let's 
tell Europeans about the tliifigs 
per-cent'figure for revenue from we have that they can't get )a t  
overseas tourists that needs im- home . . . . .  
provement. Let's tell them about our 
I know Europe very well, and trout streams. Most streams ih 
believe me, British Columbia is Europe are polluted and those 
every European's dream, that aren't you're not allowed 
whether he knows it or not. to fish in. Let's tell thereabout 
Europe may hold a fatal attrac- salmon fishing in the beautiful 
tion for North Americans, but 
to.Europeans, milch of it is, 
polluted and all of it is crowded. 
You have to have lived in 
Europe to really., appreciate 
what British Columbia has to 
offer - -  incredible beauty, 
wide-open spaces, clean air,. 
clean water and very few peo- 
ple. 
The federal government does 
a fair amount of advertising in 
European •publications, but' 
most of i t  concentrates on 
Canada's cosmopolitan offer-' 
ings - -  modern cities with firstJ 
class restaurants and theatres- 
Those ads read like we want to 
convince ourselves that we're 
not some kind of backwater. 
They completely miss the target. 
You see, in Europe it's next 
coastal inlets. The North Sea, is 
polluted and has no salmon 
anyway. ' J, 
Let's tell them about hunting 
in northern British Columbia. 
In Europe, hunting i s  the 
privilege of the very rich, mid 
even they cannot hunt in a r'e~l 
wilderness, hunting in Europe is 
more like game.farming.  
Hunters control the population 
of the semi-wildlife that in. 
habits the groomed forests. ~.~ 
Let's tell them about the ex~ 
hilaration of river-rafting; l~'s.  
tell them about canoe trips~on! 
our northern rivers; lets's~ielil 
them about hiking tra!! ~ 
through wild country, ;~ot 
manicured fields and meadows; 
in short, let's tell them about 
the awesome beauty that is 
fractions, whether it's a rowdy-:< ./anauthorized movement on the 
teenager ,dppingfl0wers out of~;: ~roof, heard the whack of the 
a planter on Ids ~ay hbme fromiiii: ~es  or the thump of the rocks~ 
" ' ; ' uiik husb~d .~,e~.saw or smelled smoke arou~dsa  a movie, o f .a .  d~ . . . .  • ,, , ,..~ 
dustry, the number one industry to impossible to be alone. There British Columbia. ~.~ 
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N ISH:E D B U Sl N E SS 
The Nisga'a Claim 
By ROD ROBINSON 
ExeCutive Director 
: ~Nisga ' i  Tribal Council 
I will stdt~g by telling you a lit- 
t ie  bit about my people, the 
~ Nisga'a. we live in the Nass 
Valley or lisims as it is called in 
the Nisga'a language. It's flat- 
bottomed, picturesque and un- 
polluted with very high moun- 
tains on either side. 
:The Nisga~Ya tradit ional 
homeland since t ime im- 
mqmorial stretches from the 
source of the Nass River to its 
mouth, from mountain top to 
mountain top on either side of 
th 9 valley. If  you stand in any of 
the,four villages you can see the 
traditional boundaries of our 
territories. 
There  are about 5,500 
Nisga'a - -  about 3,500 of 
whom live in the valley, along 
with approximately 100 non- 
natives. 
During the summer, of 1793, 
Capt~tin George Vancouver, 
who, like Bill Vander Zalm, was 
fwm Holland, ascended the 
waters of Alice Arm in search of 
the nbrthwest passage. ~, 
; :Until 1871, the crown 
recognized aboriginal ti- 
tle and several treaties, 
were negotiated on Van,- 
codv, er Island, '. 
On July 24 he met with seven 
chiefs of the Nisga'a and shared 
bread, smoked salmon and :a 
glass of brandy. Little did they 
know that this simple act of 
friendship would begin almost a 
century of trade relations 
characterized by mutual respect 
and mutual benefit. 
It is ~ important o note that 
the Euro,American traders and 
the Nisga'a had absolutely no 
difficulty understanding each 
othe~ Or dealing with each other 
as reasonable, acceptable, fully 
functioning persons. • 
:Thenorthwesr fur trade was a 
very big international business. 
In fact, it was the most lucrative 
business known at that time. 
Manufactured goods from 
western Europe and New 
England were traded first to the 
Nootka, then the Haida and 
later, the Nisga'a. 
The furs fetched high prices 
in China where they were used 
to trim the robes o f  Chinese 
mandarins. Silk, china and tea 
purchased in the Orient was 
sold in London and Boston. 
The profits on each leg of the 
triangle were considerable. The 
Nisga'a, as key players, also did 
very well. 
The point here is that the 
Nisga'a are no strangers to 
trade and commerce and had 
long defended, controlled and 
benefitted from the extremely 
valuable oolichan fishery• 
Regarding the oolichan's im- 
portance, U.S. Army Lieute- 
nant George Chismore noted in 
1870 that it: 
"...forms, probably the best 
example of  an intertribal com- 
merce...prosecuted long before 
the advent of the whites, and 
still in existence, substantially 
unchanged..,that can be found 
upon this continent...'" 
"'By canoe, it travels to Sitka 
on the north and Puget Sound 
on the south, as well as up all 
the navigable rivers. Inland, 
borne upon the backs of  men it 
goes, no white man knows how 
far; certainly to tAe headwaters 
of  the Fraser River and the Arc- 
tic Slope. "' 
The breakdown of this har- 
monious relationship, one can 
safely say, began in the 1850s 
when gold was discovered on 
the Queen Charlotte Islands. It 
drew several shiploads of failed 
California '49ers who brought 
field cannons to meet any In- 
dian resistance. 
Gold was next found near 
Victoria then at Yale and on up 
the Fraser to the Cariboo and 
finally to the Skeena and 
• Omineca. 
Many miners, we arc told, 
were "low life" murderous 
types of the worst kind. Sir 
James Douglas, first with the 
Hudson Bay Company and then 
as governor of B.C., worked 
diligently to discourage them,' 
Douglas and Judge Matthew 
Begbie did much to bring the 
miners under "English law". 
The American miners were 
ready to wipe out any Indians 
who got in their way. 
When th e gold claims were 
cont 'd  A6 
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NISGA'A LAND 
CLAIM BOUNDARY 
Seeking a just settlement 
- . - . . 
Canada in respect of our land, 
our resources or our right to 
govern ourselves. Canada and 
the *provinces must not lose 
sight of  this unf in ished 
business. A treaty is necessary 
in order to legitimize the 
presence of the crown on our 
ancestral lands. 
This struggle led us to take 
our case to the Supreme Court 
of Canada. In 1973, the court 
decided that aboriginal title is a 
part of  the law of Canada. It 
split its decision on whether or 
not our title continues to exist. 
We have sought resolution of  
this uncertainty both in land 
claim negotiations and through 
active participation in the more 
recent constitutional evolution 
of the last decade. 
The Nisga'a Tribal Council 
appeared before the joint 
Senate and House of Commons 
Committee on the Constitution 
in December of 1980. We par- 
ticipated in the four First 
Ministers' Conferences on 
Aboriginal Affairs. 
We made submissions on the 
constitution to the Senate cam- 
the proper recognition of our 
distinct place in Canada, we 
have argued for the recognition 
of our aboriginal title to our 
ancestral homeland, we have 
struggled to preserve our right 
to govern ourselves, and we 
have sought to promote and 
preserve our language, laws and 
traditions. 
We have shared these strug- 
gles in common with other First 
Nations and aboriginal peoples 
of  Canada, each of whom 
cont 'd  A6 
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The Nisga'a Tribal Council is 
the representative of the Nisga'a 
nation which has owned and oc- 
cupied the Nass Valley area of 
northwestern British Columbia 
since time immemorial. 
The Nisga'a nation has been 
at the forefront of the struggle 
for recognition of aboriginal ti- 
tle and a just and equitable set- 
tlement of the native land 
claims question in British Col- 
umbia since the mid-nineteenth 
century• 
The Nisga'a nation has never 
entered into a treaty with 
mittee considering the 1983 
amendments, and we have re- 
mained closely involved with 
the constitutional debate. 
We are opposed to the con- 
stitutional entrenchment of a 
Canada which is comprised of 
only two distinct societies, two 
founding peoples, a constitu- 
t ional  pact between the 
newcomers, with no recognition 
that we, too, constitute a "fun- 
damental characteristic" of 
Canada. 
For more than 100 years the 
Nisga'a nation has struggled for 
i , a ld og e 
be ing  called by • that : name soeconomicaily important, and 
changeover time. Their celiac- the Chief's functions so central 
t ive h is tor ies  and ac- to Nisga'a society, ownership of 
complishments, and those of ali the  territory is proven during 
the,. individuals who have settlement feasts through the 
Preceded them and who will oral Presentation i of  the wilp 
take!.the :name in  the future, adaawak, or history, 
becom e part.of the name. .  The wilpadaawak tells about 
land that we draw our social 
identity. Our names are part of 
the land, and by transferring the 
names in our ceremonies, we 
maintain our ties with our 
ancestors and preserve the land 
for our future generations, ........ 
The land is part of Nisga'a 
So while the actual 'transfer could not make a withdrawal, 
of  title' is of  paramount that is use a particular territory, 
significance in a settlement without recognized rights of ac- 
feast, the successor, on behalf cess to a particular 'account'. 
of his wilp, must also publicly One must have paid in or have a 
settle over the deceased, wilp relation to someone who 
That is the successor must has paid their appropriate dues 
pay back everyone who per- as chief to Nisga'a society o J .~  ", 
N]sga'a citizens are stillorganiz. Thus wesee •the relationship ; the  historic and geographic formed a service for, or provid- through the feast, 
ed within this system between land  titles and . . ,a . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  life, part of our economy, our . . . . . . .  ; . .  • .  . . . . .  , . . . '  .. :-,-..,u~!s at  me w.p, ana is me eo gooas to, or expenaea cash / rue to territory with the society, and our traditions. 
t~acn trine Ipoeeg) ts sun- tiueno]aers as a xina or cycling lega l :  title to the territorv on behalf of the wilp of the chief's name, along matrilineal _ .. . . 
divided into clans (wilnaat'ahl) of peoplethrough t e name,/  ~ Nis ia 'a  law ~*a;.~.~o.' . ,,,..': a~.~.~.d J .  at" wh;~h is in lines, i s  an  ancient Nisua'a bur wane view is nolhfic. 
orl hOUSes (wllp), the basic The chief's name then, and ti- wild memt~r ran  . . ,  th.lr k,.~nln, with NI~.a'a lraditions tradition called GwiLxvenskw We see ourselves as a whole be- . ' r * . ,¢~ . . . . . . . . .  o - -  " * ' 
gr0rup:being the wilp. The wiIp tie to the territory is formally, : adaawak ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "The ex-,.nse "and-the ener-v This is the way it has been done ing, the Nisga'a and the land as 
o~nsterritory It also owns the or legally, passed on through And althmmh th~ **,,-rlt,-,rv It whleh o~ lain n ~ttlernmt for Renerations and  is the a whole entity. Recognition o f  
tit~es/,names which its members: the  institution of a settlement collectiveh, •~.,~,,,la i.., ,I.,, foo~, It tram,aria,© nncl i s the reason the NisRa'a land cannot the Ntsga'a way of owning the  
hl~Ye, songs;  :i dances, .• stories, feast:(yukw), No Nlsga,a,name .L wilp/¢lan~ I~a~i~ this, tn the way in whleh we enntinue to be bought or sold since:the riaht land and using, its resources~;. .  
aljd..c[ests --/~Whlch is how the  can ever be assumed without a territ0rv i t  ~,,i,,~t , ,  ,t,n ~,hlof nrnvo  n, r  *ttl, tn n , r  land tO it is loverned bv this ancient through the Nisga laws is{-; 
wJlp Is'represented. , •; ;'~, ~ :feast ceremony, . . . . . . . .  theheir : to  i tifl~ I¢ nrlmarilv It L¢ nn wnnder that our elders tradition, - ' • vital. E en t_ the process of  set./~ 
~;,The}e are about 60 houses! ~ :::The role of the yukw in:the : resPens ib le~f0~'~'~r~'£; - '~'d  . v ,hat lnthe ~lls-a'a system, It is from the land that food is tling the NiSga land, question: 
among the  Nlsga a, each rights ii~to ::; the etttiteeian do,t,,, ,' , t i the land~IR the hank ' One ; obtalned.'•lt is also ! f rom4he takes another l~year$.~,~ :;;~.) • 
i '  • , 
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Tou rist figures 
are  ncreasing 
TERRACE - -  There's been 
an increase in the number of 
tourists stopping off at the 
chamber of commerce's in- 
formation centre on Hwyl6, 
indicate the latest figures. 
Numbers to the end of Ju- 
ly show 4,102 visits to the 
centre compared to 3,797 for 
the same period in 1989, says 
centre employee Selena 
Tank. 
The highest increase when 
comparing months was July 
with 1,581 this year com- 
pared to 1,194 in 1989, she 
said; 
The numbers don't reflect 
how many tourists top at the 
centre for a group is recorded 
as one visit. 
And although it seems the 
number  of  Europeans 
visiting is down slightly, 
there are more B.C. residents 
travelling within the pro- 
vince, Tank added. 
"We are still getting quite 
a few Aibertans and the 
number of people from the 
States is about the same," 
she said. 
BIT OF RAIN welcomed Dave Walton and son Dan as the 
family camped at Ferry Island last week. They were on their 
way home to Rose Lake, near Burns Lake, from the Queen 
Charlottes. 
from A5 
Unfinished business 
staked and the mines worked 
out, prospectors turned to trap- 
ping, fishing and settling. Until 
1871, the crown recognized 
aboriginal title and several 
treaties were negotiated on Van- 
couver Island. 
Suddenly,  Indian land 
became valuable to whites and 
just as sucddenly, British Col- 
umbia's "native Indians" 
became "ignorant savages." Of 
course, these are the same In- 
dians who had been business 
partners, guides, friends and 
advisors during the fur trade 
period. 
About this period of time, 
missionaries began to appear 
and to protect he Indians from 
rum.runners and disease they 
insisted the government  
establish Indian reserves. 
In 1881 it became clear that 
Indian Commissioner Powell 
was speaking with a forked 
tongue when he promised in 
1879 "not to disturb or wrong 
the Nisga'a in any way." 
He then sent surveyors to lay 
out tiny reserves, and the 
Nisga'a began to act in 
response. 
When the surveyors arrived at 
Gitlakdamix, they were received 
with Nisga'a hospitality. They 
were asked the reason for their 
visit and responded that the 
Queen had sent them to mark 
out tracts of land as a gift to the 
Nisga'a. 
A classic response to this by a 
Nisga'a chieftain was: 
What we don't like about the 
government is their saying this: 
we will give you this much land. 
How can they give it when it is 
our own? We cannot unders- 
tand it. They have never bought 
it f rom us or our forefathers. 
They have never fought and 
conquered our people. "" 
Before the colonial govern- 
ment of British Columbia 
entered confederation, it passed 
land legislation entitled the 
"Land Preemption Act" which 
opened B.C. up for settlement. 
This privilege to preempt land 
did not extend to the Chinese or 
Indians. 
This • was the first of many 
racist legislations in the history 
of Canada. This is the infamous 
legislation that supposedly had 
extinguished aboriginal title in 
British Columbia. 
According to our records of 
history, in 1909, the Nisga'a 
paid a Vancouver lawyer $500 
for a legal opinion of aboriginal 
title. Convinced that British 
justice would prevail if they 
could get their grievance before 
King George V and his Privy 
Council, the Nisga'a, at a 
ritory had never been lawfully 
extinguished." The Nisga'a 
lost. 
We later appealed the case to 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
where three of the six judges 
deciding on mat ters  of  
substance affirmed Nisga'a 
ownership of the land. 
On the strength of this 
"moral victory," then-Prime 
Minister Trudeau opened 
negotiations which have led to 
important settlements in James 
Bay, Yukon, Dene-Metis, Cope 
Agreement and others. 
The judge in the recent Spar- 
By joining the framework negotiations with the 
N/sga'a and Canada, the government of British Col- 
umbia will help settle a tired issue which increasing- 
ly inhibits economic development in the province. 
meeting in Kincolith, decided to 
go to London. 
Canada responded with the 
establishment of the McKenna 
McBride Royal Commission 
and the Nisga'a were promised 
through legal counsel, and by 
the Duke of Connaught, hat if 
the Nisga'a did not accept he 
results of the royal commission '~
row case concluded: "Thetest 
of extinguishment must be clear 
and plain if it is to extinguish an 
aboriginal right." 
By joining the framework 
negotiations with the Nisga'a 
and Canada, the government of
British Columbia will help settle 
a tired issue which increasingly 
inhibits economic development 
they would be allowed to take, in the province. 
their case directly to the Privy 
Council in England. 
Canada nd British Columbia 
would only agree to allow the 
case to proceed if the Nisga'a 
would agree beforehand to give 
up any benefit hey might win. 
Finally, in 1927, laws were pass- 
ed to criminalize Indian politics 
in Canada. 
These would remain until 
1951. Indians would not be per- 
mitted to vote federally until 
1960. Since 1951, aboriginal ti- 
tle has been continuously reaf- 
firmed and strengthened in law 
and by negotiation. 
In 1969, the Nisga'a sked the 
Supreme Court of British Col- 
umbia to issue a "declaration 
that the aboriginal title of the 
plaintiffs to their ancient ter- 
These problems which have 
cost the taxpayers enormous 
sums will not go away unless all 
levels of government have the 
courage to face them and do 
what is practical and realistic. 
No reasonable person can deny 
the importance of cleaning up 
this old business. 
The faith of some of our peo- 
ple in the land claims process is 
wearing thin. People are begin- 
ning to wonder whether or not. 
this is the way that it can work. 
If that door closes, all Cana- 
dians are going to have a rough 
ride because the land claims 
process is the last best hope for 
those of us who believe that 
negotiation, rather than litiga- 
tion or confrontation, is the 
way to solve these long, 
from A5 
Seeking a claim 
responds to its own unique 
situation. 
But all of these struggles 
share one characteristic: the 
pers istent re luctance of  
Canada's legal and political 
systems to recognize us as foun- 
ding peoples of this country. 
The constitutional entrench- 
ment of a description of 
Canada 's  " fundamenta l  
characteristic which does not 
include the First Nations will 
strengthen and affirm this 
refusal by politicians and 
bureaucrats oacknowledge our 
existence and will perpetuate 
and: increase the difficulty of 
our struggle for justice. 
~Ever since the inclusion of 
Section 35 in the Constitution 
Act o f  1982, governments hate 
tried to reduce its meaning and 
effect;We thought section 35 
would change things, but it has 
not. Governments till go to 
court and argue that our 
aboriginal title never existed, or 
has been extinguished. 
Our resources continue to be 
removed without our consent 
and without benefitting our 
people. Our land, air, and water 
are still being poisoned. 
There should be a specific 
amendment to the constitution, 
unequivocally stating that the 
"fundamental characteristic" 
of Canada includes the presence 
of First Nations and other 
aboriginal peoples of Canada, 
who constitute distinct societies 
which must be preserved and 
promoted. 
Once this is clearly set forth, 
it will be possible to engage in 
now is the time to start to build 
on a new and correct founda- 
tion. 
Since we have been 
negotiating with the govern- 
ment of Canada, our goals and 
objectives are that we would 
negotiate an agreement hat 
would provide the Nisga'a with 
a number of benefits such as 
more involvement with 
political, social and economic 
affairs within the Canadian 
confederation, 
An agreement would define 
the rights and roles the Nisga'a 
would have, in particular for 
the use, protection and proper 
management of the resources 
within our traditional boun- 
daries. The agreement would 
fruitful negotiations to define clarify what our title and rights 
the details of our constitutional would be within the land claim 
relationship. We have always area, with certainty. 
made it plain that we are not Since we began negotiations, 
separatists. But we believe that we have faced many obstacles, 
outstanding problems that 
plague Canada. 
Now that there is a debate 
about Meech Lake on recogniz- 
• ing.Quebec as a distinct society, 
we now question whether •we 
too as aboriginal nations of 
Canada, should be making 
demands to be recognized in the 
constitution as a distinct socie- 
ty. 
When the first constitution of 
Canada was  drafted in the 
1800s, it only recognized the 
English and French. It excluded 
the .aboriginal nations. 
Like Quebec, we also should 
be putting forth five conditions. 
For example - -  sovereignty, 
aboriginal title, right to self 
government and fiscal relations. 
The constitution of Canada 
cannot be complete unless it has 
entrenched our role as the 
original inhabitants of Canada. 
The Nisga'a nation was 
represented at Globe '90. The 
main agenda was "global en- 
vironment." All nations ex- 
pressed concern that very little 
is being done regarding preven- 
t ion and correct ion of  
mismanagement leading to a 
damaged environment. 
It is now a global issue - -  not 
just a regional issue. I wdb 
amused at such expressions as 
there is now an emergence of a 
new culture - -  another "we 
must harmonize all of our ef- 
forts." 
The protection and steward- 
ship of the environment has 
been part of our culture since 
time immemorial. It has now 
become a part of the non-Indian 
culture. Amusing. 
The call to harmonize fforts 
is nothing new to us. Our 
culture dictates that we live in 
complete harmony with'nature. 
In closing, to quote our presF 
dent, Alvin McKay, "For 
thousands of years, as our peO- 
ple evolved and developed, the 
sustainable, wholistic principles 
,of ecology became an integral 
part of our lives?' 
changes Of~ governments,  
changes ' in land ~:laims 
negotiators (six altogether, so 
far) and not the least of which is 
changes of federal government 
ministers responsible for .land 
claims. 
The Fishermens' Defence 
Alliance took us to court to pre- 
vent us from concluding an 
agreement on fisheries. Third 
party interests have influenced 
governments ,  which has 
disrupted and stalled .the 
negotiation process. 
The misconception' surroun- 
ding : land claims has.been 
perpetuated by politicians 
(historically and presently). 
Theyhave misled the public into 
believing that we do not ihave 
abori'ginal rightSto ou~'l~ind. 
They..have been tellin~" th,~ 
public that if' they are elected 
they will. not allow the settle- 
ment of land claims to proceed, 
COLD BEER and WINE STORE:. 
I ,! 
. . . . .  4 . .•  . . . .  
:SPANISH BOY, NEEDS HOM E.:: 
'!IiNIOOR: coMMUNITY,  i::, : 
ii'om" SPAI ' AS:i~R ir~ ~6 anxiously awaiting news tha!<thl,re~s- 
a farnli in the TERRACE:area who w II help fulfill his drel ~:ot Y . . . . . . .  
spending a year In Canada. ASIER enjoys football; l ~i.la~:: 
cycling, and reading andls hoping to pursue some ofi!.h0se I 
Interests during the exchange year This student is alS~tlOOK;~ 
rEval~hyear, ASSE International Student Exchange programs:~ ' I
tPr ~ d s qualified high school students with the opp0rtunitY, :i I 
schPelnd an academic year in Canada attending a local high i; I 
GO and learning about life in Canada. If your fanlliy 'Would :l 
help make ASIER s year in the TERRACE area possible, i I 
please call local Area Representative CONNIE at 635-50.15 
or ASSE's toll free number at 1.800-361.3214. 
ASSE, a non-profit organization, Is de01cated to fostering 
international relationships between countries through cultural 
exchange. - i JJI ASSE  
 TRAVEL _ 
' " l  . - 
SPECIAL OFFERIII VANCOUVER -- PORTUGAL FOR ONLY $1319.00 
Package includes: Roundtrlp airfare Vancouver - Faro, Interpreter 
assistance at Faro airport. Transfers from Faro aii'port to your apartment. Ac- 
commodation at Club Praia Da Rocha for 2 ~veeks, Services of a local  
representative. And even better, you can have a car included for only 
$55.00 extralll, Prices in effect November 1 - April 30. 
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO ON LABOUR DAY WEEKEND?. 
How about Las Vegas? Bill Cosby and Phylicla Rashad will be at the Hilton 
August 28 - September 2, 
GOING TO HAWAII? 
Stay at the Lahalna Shores Beach Resort in Maul up to December 15 for only 
$76,00 USD per night Including a carl[I 
SAVE UP TO $480.00 PER COUPLE WHEN TRAVELLING 
TO CANCUNICOZUMEL. 
Prices starting at $699.00 per person including a~r and hotel for 13 nights 
for travel August 9 or 23, 
NEW DAILY DEPARTURES OUT OF VANCOUVER TO PALM SPRINGS 
for travel after September 29. Air only prices start at $269.00 CAD out of 
Vancouver. 
. k**~ 
STAY AT THE CHESTNUT PARK HOTEL IN TORONTO THIS SUMMER 
and pay only $44,50 per person based on double occupancy, 
, : : CATCH THE SP.IR!T AT  
r R A ~  $keen.  Mall 
i• 
NO;14Q --  4741 LakelseAve.,Tenace, B.C, 635"6121 : ~:, 
NO 2 • 2823 Clark St.. Thornhill, B.C. 635-4841 : 
629 Uount=n V,sw S., K,,msI, B.C 632"4825 :': 
No 30O 2,,dAve., W.t.P..c. R~perl, e.C: 624-2221 
i i  
HOWMondaythat the toWarmFridayWeather Is re, stoCksaturdayUp with some of our coldsundayrefreshlng •beverageS'--OpenRUsaAll0rlatHolldays--:aellcti°n~ , :°f ~quellty lp0dswear, ' •  eji ~=~' ej/,II ~ D,-,'=~: 
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 9 a.m,!- i l  p.m, . '  11 a:m.t0 l ip ,m, :  , .(exc piChitstm~ls)?~r-;  ~-~U~I~] I<~IKq l J , t J~"  1~¢3c'tt" • , ~:: . e - ~,-~- : . . . . . . .  • " " ' ~ doi' dt-"olt"mmt1~J 
I I • ~"' I" I I 
• l  
~: ~7 ~ 
GOld road 
planning.  
. ,  ; ,  , , ,~  . . .  
nears start 
TERRACE - -The  provincial 
government is negotiating with 
a firm to do engineering and ew 
vironmental work for a road in- 
to the gold-rich Iskut Valley 
north of Stewart. 
The firm is 9ne of several to 
submit proposals for the stndie~ 
following this spring's an- 
nouncement by the province 
that it wants to build a 92km in- 
to the area. • 
Access to the area is now only 
by air which increases mineral 
exploration and development 
costs. 
A spokesman for the provin- 
cial mines ministry said it is too 
early to  predict when those 
negotiations will finish, when 
the studies will be done and 
when:c0nstruction would start. 
: :"It's..',hard to estimate. We 
Want to get •things underway as 
quick.!y.~as .possible," said Greg 
McKillop.: , , . " 
.: He  said it is also too early to 
say ,what kind .of company, will 
he formed to oversee the road 
work,., ; 
~i.-: The ~ ~rovinee •~,ill. be the 
single •largest shareholder in the 
company and it will have as 
partners'.. three ' mining -corn- 
panies.operating i  the Iskut - -  
Skyline. Gold~ Cominco and 
Prime Resources. 
Kema no bea rs 
ta:ken fa • away 
TERRACE - -  They're calling it 
the great grizzly roundup. 
Several conservation officers 
from around the northwest 
descended on Kemano three 
weeks ago to remove problem 
grizzly bears frequenting the 
dump there. 
It wound up being, a 26-hour 
grizzly-trapping marathon that 
~resulted in seven bears being 
• tranquilized, captured and 
flown out by helicopter to a 
: remote area. 
,Catching that many bears is 
• somewhat of a record in that 
Jength Of time," district censer- 
:ration officer Peter Kalina said 
of the expedition. 
. :.Aicafi officials had called in 
the conservation, officers after 
several, complaints of bears 
creating problems, and charging 
people~ ";. 
' : The bears had become ac- 
Customed tO humans, and had 
become dump bears. Kaiina ad- 
ded~ Buthe said the problem in- 
tensifiedafter Kemano officials 
installed an incinerator, and the 
dump bears'  main source of 
food disappeared. 
" It 's like taking drugs from 
I TERRACE'S NEWEST I 
TERRACE 
SHELL & 
~CARWASH 
"There are a whole lot of op- 
tions we're exploring," said 
McKillop in adding there could 
be provision for other mining 
companies to buy into the road 
company as their lskuz proper- 
ties develop. 
The province says it will 
finance approximately one- 
third of the estimated $20 
million cost of the 92km road. 
The extent of the mining com- 
panies' participation will be 
negotiated once the engineering 
and environmental design work 
has been done. 
McKillop did say there is a lot 
of interest in how contracts for 
the road work will be let as 
smaller, northwest companies 
want a chance to bid. 
As well, the Tahltan Tribal 
Council also says it wants some 
contracts to go to its develop- 
ment company. 
* 'k* 'k**  
The first meeting of an ad- 
visory group to decide upon ac- 
cess and other issues dealing 
witl/ the road to'ok place last 
week. 
Its members.are the Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district, the 
Tahltan Tribal Council, the 
mines ministry, Cominco, 
Prime Resources and Skyline 
Gold. 
an addict," Kalina noted. He 
also noted dump bears are more 
dangerous than wild grizzlies 
because they have lost their fear 
of humans. 
He said conservation officers 
have moved some black bears 
from the Terrace-Kitimat rea, 
but haven't had any grizzly pro- 
blems. Three black bears have 
had to be destroyed, he added. 
Because grizzlies are a pro- 
tected species, he said, conser- 
vation officers are committed to 
moving them to remote 
wilderness areas rather than 
killing them. Most of the 
Kemano bears were taken to a 
remote region southwest of 
Kemano. The Kemano captures 
bring to •nine the number of 
grizzlies that have been moved 
this year. 
F • 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.../F 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE.. 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
WN~on hostess is the right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community. 
Keren 638-0707 " 
Katharln 636-7'604 
• Brenda-Lee 635-2606 
3504 Kalum 'St. 
• " "Azk:ib~towBIcond 
: : ~ r~ i l  Drawl" 
i 
• : :  % , .  
L/ :,'FREE. BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE•,,,,,: ~==, ~ ,~,,~ ;,, COURSE 
i:i A :~d~. .  '~r~tiOnld'" 8 leelmn course designed to give e general 
i~:k~' ~e  of~e Bible, SubJecte Include: Old Tee~anlent, New Testament 
Tht~ ~ree  ie:|blolutMy FREE of eherge, 
Ba~l'enlirelym the Bible, (no present day revelations) 
C0nduoted entirely by mall, 
illl • lqe  Imld bY the Ten'see Church d Chrlet) 
live this FREE Bible C¢~reelamdenn C~arle sena your nlane and 
I i i i00 Chur0h of  Ohrlet~ 4608 Park Ave ,  Terrace. B.C. 
"i!~ V0G IG6  (P IMeo print) or a l l  OSS.oe0s 
' , :  . 
f L 
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[AUGUST 9t 
BONELES,( 
BLADE 
STEAKS 
4.38 kg 
LB. 
C 
J&L 
BEEF 
BURGE 
4.8 kg box 
KAISER 
BUNS 
12 per pack 
MA 
HOI 
CO! 
300 g 
KRAFT 
BBQ 
SAUCE 
Assorted Varieties 
455 mL 
79 
with coupon $1.29 
LOCAL 
POTAT 
10 Ib bag 
BULK FooDs 
DRINK 
CRYST 
Asst., 1 O0 g 
(: 
PUREX 
BATHR( 
TISSUE 
12 Roll 
Limit 2 / 
' Limit 4.98 I 
CLIP & SAVE COUPON 
S O0 
OFF 
KRAFT BBQ SAUCE 
One Coupon Per Order No, 60900 
r 
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.... I New TV i 
' .. • 
/ '~! i ,~ ;  ',i '~' " '+~ ' '  '~0",~:' ? !'  
LollPAnn Roger l  , , " -,: , : : .  ' 
m~qh m~m~ l The Head Shed welcomes Leah-Ann rogers to our team of'- [ 
Leah'Ann'8 Hours ire Wednesdlly, 9.5; Thursdlly, 9.5 & Frld~y,-~12.g~;~ m 
r .nm,n . .  
• ,,,,c,""' ' " "  "o_  Skee,, ,re,,- TERRACE H~e~T ! : 
increases for its cablevision 
system. ~ INTEGRATED HEALTH CARE SERVICES ,', ~ 
The first, at 87 cents a month, • ; '  : 
,.,o=ovo,,noro=,=o.t..h.o ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
t.oothor, =,. oont. =o=, Thursday September 13 ] is f r a new chan el called '~ 
YTV, spokesman Sharon | 
Taylor said last week. 1990 
I YTV is a youth-oriented 8 p.m. Skeena Room No. 1 - Terrace Inn channel that was showli last fall for one week along with CBC's Current members of the Terrace Health Care Society may 
all-news Newsworld channel to renewthelr men;barshlps on or before September 13, 1990. ,l 
see if people were interested in New members who wish to have voting rights at the Annual: I 
THERE ARE more homes being built by contractors on speculation this year than in the past. having them added to the cable General Meeting must become a member of the Terrace 
That's Pierre Lussier with a three-bedroom log house he's building, system here. i Health Care Society on or before August 13, 1990. 
Both were rejected by viewers 
Builders reach Broadcasters questionnaire but Mills Memorial Hospital a number of phone calls later asked that YTV be added, said 
Taylor. for home buyers "There was some overlap. A lot of people ent their cards in 
without first seeing YTV," she 
said in explaining why Skeena 
Broadcasters now wants to add TERRACE --  The practice recently and that people now three or four years ago," the channel. 
o f  contractors building want a place of their own. said Lussier of a three- Taylor added that no calls 
homes and then selling them Verne Ferguson of Realty bedroom log home he's were received asking for 
hasn't been too popular but World said there's till not a building on Spring Creek Newsworld. 
that's changing, say those lot of demand because prices Drive. The proposed rate increases 
familiar with the market, for existing homes have been Although Lussier says are effective Sept. 1 but Skeena 
Already this year there are cheaper than those for new buying a log home isn't what Broadcasters won't be charging 
at least one dozen homes, ones. a contractor would normally for YTV until Jan. 1, said 
called spec homes, within the Yet "prices are coming consider building on specula. Taylor. 
city, says building inspector closer, they're now on the tieR, he feels there is a The new rate for basic 
Bob Lafleur. edge" and that could on- market niche, cablevision would rise to $23.08 
It's a large increase corn- courage more demand, he if the increases area approved 
pared to last year when there said. "Anything you buy, you 
want to see that it is finished by the Canadian Radio- building in downtown Terrace. Net annual income $82,000. 
was perhaps one, he said. At the sam e time, and you can see the quality," telfvision and Telecommunica- Vendor will carry financing with suitable downpayment. New 
"There are people moving Ferguson said most builders he said. tieRs Commission. price of $634,000. Adjacent vacant commercial ot available 
into the area who don't have are busy doing commercial at $145.000. 
the time to have a home built work or are building homes Lussier added that the pen- 
for them," said Lafieur of under contracts and so aren't ding introduction of the For details call STAN AKSENCHUK 563-2790 res. or 
°ne aspect adding t° de" free t° engage in speculative seven per cent G°°ds housing. S rvices Tax on new homes T h e  A l c a n  RF/,4PlI ® pr°pe~'~;~ 0 
He added that banks seem "I know it's really busy started after Jan. I of nexz presence 561" 
more willing now to lend for subtrades --  contractors year should give spec homes 
money to contractors for just can't find sub trades," a boost. FAX: 562-7162 
RE/MAX Properties -- 561-2280 spec housing, he added. "New homes next year will TERRACE ~ Seven per cent of 1409 9th Aye., Prince George, B.C. Lafleur also said the One contractor building a be that seven per cent more 
workforce is changing from spec home is Pierre Lussier and then there's the increase the$351 million AJcan spent or FAX: 562-7,162~:~ " '~ ' ' '  ' ' 1 ' J  " 
one that ~/as more transient of Lussier Log Homes and'he in buil(iing"material I e~ch committed : last. year- on its .... ~ • ' ~ 
to one that's more perma- says he's doing so because year. Buying anew home this Kemano completion project 
went to northwest goodsand ~ ~I i " ~  ~ ~t  ment given the diversifica- the economy is good. year glyes you a better deal," services, company figures in- ~ ~[~ ~ ~'~ ~ ~[~[,~[~[t  
tion of the economy here "1 wouldn't have done this he said. 
dicate. • 
The area from Terrace to The frlendllest"inn" townl _~-  41 
Vlske our  place "Your Place" to enjoy an TERRACE --  Fields has moved Smithers accounted for $3.3 evening of intimate din ing  and reasonable.~ces~ 
theint° quarters double the s i z e O f o l d  stor . AND ABOUT/ figure.milli°n of the $23.1 million ~ ~  
The new store, located in the __  All told, Alcan says it will ,~.., z. ,, End less  Summer  
same complex as the old one, is ] spend $800 million on the pro- -'~i~ ~  S 
7,500 square feet and reflects ject to boost its hydro-electric "'","?,,~'~-'~.,,~..Ejf~__ ~ pecials from 
past performance and expecta- capacity by the time it is finish- i D ~ i ( ~  Local Waters 
ed in 1994. 
tions for future sales, sayscom, ed hut profits decreased for the ciai programs for business help The company says that of the ~r - "~~. . i .~ i~L  for |hg Month b 
pa, y president Janis Noiseux. first six months of this year. and development. $351 million spent or committed :. ~li~[!~ of August f 
"We've been very happy with The company said the pur- The business start up pro- already for the Kemano project, ~ J ~ D I N E  IN AIR CONDITIONED///J~f'7 
what's happening in Terrace," chase of a brown paper kraft gram provides loan guarantees $210 million went to businesses " said Noiseux. 
She added that Fields would mill in Manitoba increased of up to $15,000 for small elsewhere in B.C. and $118 ~,~!  . , .~  COMFORT! / ~ /  
revenues but that a rising Cane. businesses and the small million spent in the rest of 
inaiS°anyC°nsidernew becomingshoppinga te antcentre dian dollar reduced earnings, business assistance program is Canada or outside the country. /~ '~ ' "~UBUTa true 10eel delic cy, lightlyCHE~8~"""~4~'//breaded, served ~ 1 e 
development being proposed by Total revenue was up 12 per for small and medium sized The $23.1 million Kemano / wtth cocktail ~u~le ~e:~ ~sh vegetable s ~ 
Okanagan-Skeena Group, the cent to $599 million for the first operations looking at value- completion figure is just $5 
company that owns the complex six months of this year corn- added products, those for ex- million short of the entire 
in which Fields is located, pared to the same period last port or those involving high amount AltaR spent on nor- [ CAJUN SALMON STEAK SALMON WELLINGTON \ 
[dusted with cajun sPice, pan fdes with a filet of salmon in puff ] Fields has been in Terrace year but that net income was technology, thwest goods and services for its ~ t0mat0ginger salsa pastry wllhsplnach I 
since 1973 and is one of 83 corn- $7.7 million compared to the The business expansion pro- Kitimat smelter. \ 
piny outlets in B.C. $46.8 million for the first six gram provides loans and loan In total, AltaR says it spent ,. s14.95 s14.95 , /  
, , , , , ,  months of 1989. guarantees to medium and $160 million on northwest \~ . :  GRILLED HALIBUT BEARNAI~E" ,~r /  
Two Macleods hardware * * * * * * large-scale business goods and services for all of its ll~'~'~..~ with new potatoes and fresh ~,~F'JW/ 
store representatives spent four There are three new provin- developments, operations and projects. \ ~ ~  vegetables ~ f ~ /  
days in town last week doinga The company's 2,167 ~ 
preliminary market analysis _ - - i employees accounted for $104 
about the potential of opening million of the grand total. For  more  Information and roeorvatloni call: 
an outlet here. NEXT RACES ARE Alcan has a policy of buying BNNBI:Mon,-Son. LUNCB:Mon..Fd, 4332 Lakelse Ave. 
The two, from the Macleods locally when cost and quality 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Terrace e.c. 636-9161 
head office in Winnipeg, said it TERRACE SPEEDWA Y are competitive. is still far too early to determine 
if a store will be built here. 1 m' l  l I l l  
They also looked at land in I ~~14 LMO 
thearea .******  August 19 - Kiddies Dayl . .  
An estimated $4 billion was Regular. Races 2:00 p.m. 
I HOT spent by tourists last year in 
B.C., says the provincial ~ i~t~lV~ RES 
government. SEE YOU AT T .E  RAces ] The figure, $500 million over 
that of 1988, is based on surveys j - I 
of tourist spending habits. 
More than half of the 1989 m 
amount came from B.C. FUN-FUN-FU5 
residents travelling around their ~/ "  . . . .  ""~'+" /Jr'/"-"" "7  
own province. If( HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY "\ I . P Slides & eels 
• * * * * * . every Wednesday, Rep,p. which owns Skeen~ I..!~L,.WATER LILY BAY RESORT I m 2 for l. 
Cellulose. savsrevenuesincreas- { ~ ,S~rz.e0,;o,v,0,~: ~ / 4  I br ing ,  friend , 
:, ~.~,,~,,,,,,,,~. ann MIcnael uowen, GOl lnurg l  In  1 B l~O / =' ~ I ' : • " 
' Shoppers Drug Mart : .~(~,  QUIET FAMILYCAMPOROUND I I 
p Correcgon Notice "~ '~ ' . .~_  BOAT & CANOe RENTAL$, . ' . : . . , im. -~ i~~,~1~ t , "  
~'\'~ % ~ YEAR ROUND ACCOMMODATION, •, : I v- -  
w 
/Ro:Au¢,clrculer, Volume23, No. \ . -~ .~ ~ COVEREDRVSTORAGE:~.:. : :  : / ;  : I ~ :  
32. Due to manufacturer s shorlage, 
t.. ~o=~, ,~. ,~ . .~on P.0.. x),'3 ~ ..~, " .... : : ' : : . ~ : .... . ~,": /...~:~ Still going strOng:after 40  years. with David. m m._ .   ,oo ,,,,.. , 
orthe~opperel~wmertflyerwm .~L.X~  ~,)~J Michael, Melinda/ and Monte On ". ~auflful Lakelse I I~ iU~ LL '  I OO'~ ' (  I q / 
cheque.net b  available.We apologlzePlease Skfor fOrany.raln-in . . . . .  ~ .~'~ ~'.==~ Lake, 10 min. Souih'iof'Terrace;% -~.;:'-''.." ' ' .' I, _i ,~ /'After 4:30 p m, nil pools" V 
isn i mml / i l l  I nm~ mml i 
..... ~ . ,  m i:::!! 
. .  • . 
.,/,+~ -.-,. . 
MENS &BOYS WEAR; I 
• HOUSEWARES ., 
""  Me*~"pe 1 A4 
Peg. 2.19 .............................. " -9  
ROCket heavy duty ballades 
D, C, AA & 9 Volt 1 AA 
Reg. 1.99.2;19 ...................... l m" l " i r  
6 Peck hangers plus " 9 AA 
I~ .  3.49; .......... :...,...~..,L.L. Ir,,, -tr'-tr 
6packet  engages . ;~ AA 
~.  1,89,,;,;~,,,,;,,;,;,;,.,,,',,,,,, l , -9"~ 
~;~,~r ' i  : :  ...... 9/'1 dd  
+.+,~++.9 i . . , : . , , . . . . .  . . . . . .  .:.."-,- . - - - -  
&~'m++;+) `: .; :-:,: ,, 
m+++W " '1 .44  I lq2 &49.:,:....:..;......: .......... 
S ~~,m~.  - . " - , . , . .  - 
, . ,m, .~y  "- 2.44  
I 
Wm~msl Wlnd~ cleaner 
with ammonia 700 ml. 1 AA 
lleg, 1,99 .............................. u . -9 -9  
WNicmst window cleaner 
Pe.NI of above 1.6 L 1 AA 
"Reg. 1.99 ............... i .............. I , I I r -9  
Me0iegtuve One Step 
d~ mebd polisher, ~ AA 
Reg. 2.99 .............................. a;,, -P i t  
Pans cooldng Iproy 
1700 Ozone S|ta ~'~ AA 
Ikql. 3.74 .............................. L , '= I ' !  
Wizard Rug & 
deodorant 
"2., ,  .............................. 1 44  
Alivdck carpet fresh 
pet odours 4 A A 
P, eg. 2.29 .............................. I ,  ~ 
OidlrSpk 11)011 hose* " " "  ~ ~I~I I  
Sizes 7.9 Rag. 3.99 ................ L . , -9 -9  
Ladies Queen size 2no A,~ 
panty hose Rag. 1.49 ....... l a r - , '9"9  
Evm~day pmtersnce 3 pr. 4 AA 
pRk knee hi0hs Reg. 1.99 ...... i , '1"11 
Aeeorted 2 pr pack 
~mh,  2nl .4  A Reg. 1.00 ....................... I " I t  
:: CAMERAS &Music: .i 
CANDY 
0x10 & 5x7 photo ' ~J AA 
enlargement, coloured on y L , ' l ' e '  " ,L  • 
:.DmlceN 4 pk AA ' .e'.l AA 
battadeo Reg. 4..27~ ................ ~ • "1' "11' 
11o-~20o mm. ' ~ "~ AA 
Reg. 4,27.~ ....................... , . . .U . - I -9  ES DEPT. i ;  
I SHOP & ' 
Antra. t~loS bikini sizes 'e~. AA 
S.M.L Reg. 2179 .............. ,..;... - - .  ~- r  
Oueen size Hugmates ~ A~ 
Peg. 2,99 .............................. .,- z -v - r  
Antren Ladies High cut 
lace tdm brlal, 9 AA  
P,~. 2.99 .............................. ~- , " r~ 
Colgate or Crest tuothpasta 1 ,4d 
150ml flng.l,84 .................. . , -T - r  
Penpec0ve cohen swabs 2nt AA 
Reg. 1.00; ...................... IS  e '~-9  
ivor~ , ,p  3 pk 1,14 
Rug. 1.49. ....... ;. .................... 
Parspecgve Hair spray 1 AA 
225 rot. Reg. 2.50.:...;..:,........ +,'~'.-9 
Mens& ledias , , .  - . . . .  
mennon speed sUck . . . .  " /9  AA 
Rag. 3.49,... ......................... Lm' I -9  
Ulte.rment mouthwash ~ A A 
600 ml Reg. 3,67 .............. ..... =.- • 'qr "v 
Perspective n~l perish 
remover 2oo mS. 919 AA 
Regl 1.60 ....................... L#" ' "  q ' l r  
Tropical Hkeo Tanning ~) AA 
oil Reg. 3.00 ........ ~ ................. I , , -o ' -9  
Foam cups (lO0's) Woolcrent ~) AA 
Rag. 3.19 .............................. ! - , - i , , I  
Foam plates 
(gO'a) Woo lcmt  9 A A 
Rag. 3.37 .............................. s,  , "a ' -9  
Giadl0tchen caters 211 d,4 14 pk Reg. 1.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11  
Glad uHn 0 wrap 1 AA 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. w , - r  -'r 
J.J. cloths 0 pk I ,4,4 
Reg, 2.27 .............................. m , - rT r  
Menssubstandanlbdefs 1 44 
Reg, 2.00 ............................ • 
Mens.Oomlnlon Hose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
10-12. e~ea3.,9 ......................... 11 .2.44 Reg, 
Mens ? boys 3 pk ~ AA 
sped hose ............................. ~ = ~, , , r  
.n ,  w .  he,o L.,.,%" 
Reg. 3.49 .............................. 
Pagers work glove 9 AA 
Reg. 2.99. ............... . ............. ----,'-or - r  
Work H411ndkerchiefs 2n l  AA 
Peo..09 . . . . . . . .  +,..,: . . . . . . . . . . .  • . - - - -  
S.b+,.,. hose 1 ,4  4 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. 
Sturellto ndcrowave 
,plafler screen • " 1:44 
Reg. 2.69 ..................... .~......; 
Stainless Steel 
Kitcben utensils 1 AA 
Reg. 2.00 ea .............. U . - , - ,  ea ,  
Utunsgs for use 
with non~agck .,.4i / 4B 
,.09. ......... 1 .44  cookwam. Reg. 
Starellto 1 L Bottle 1 AA 
Reg. 1.79 .............................. e .'~r "~ 
Swan Design nereel 
bowl or coffee m~ 911 AA 
your cho~e Reg..99 ....... ~ lZ  . '9"9  
L.C.D. WATCHES 
Assorted for the enHre 
temiiy --  Reg. $6.99 
s5.44 
VIDEO CASSETTE 
TAPES 
3 per pkg F120 
super high grade 
+8.44,k0 o,+ 
OUR BESTSELLING 
COLOR T.V. 
Citizen 20" - Re0. $329.00 
+284.44 
I~tz Crackers 
1 2009 .................................... .~q ,  
Assorted Jams 1 OA 
700 ml .................................. • , ,~ '9  
Ubby, speoelU or,~,+' L - -~.  "= '=t} l~.  AA  
Zoodlen 14 oz ................. ; "-ir'-a. 
Magic panby dinners ~ AA 
2759 .................................... I , , , -9"9  
Hershey sundae 
togpiug,204., . ................... 1.44  
Assorted Regal cookies 1 AA 
4000. Reg. 1.99 .................... • . '9"9  
Supreme mfllh . I  
0oo., .................................. 44  
Mafchard Mustard 1 
2oo.,....~ ............................ 44  
Hgroy rated sheets ~ AA 
400'a Reg. 2.79 ..................... L . '9  "9 
30 pk coloured 
Woolworths markers ~ AA 
Rag. 3.99 .............................. , , - . - r  - r  
12 pk stick pens 1 
000.2.49 ............................... 94 
Jimmy & Amy school lots 1 
Peg 199 ............................... 44 
Construction paper ~ A A 
100 sheets Reg. 3.89 ............. ~ . -9 -9  
~.htape 2n l .44  Reg..99 ......................... m 
Krack-O.pop Toffee popcorn IOIA 
1509 Reg. 1.29 .......................... • ~- ' l l '  
Milk cannels 1 AA 
4549 Reg. 1.99 ..................... e ,"a, - i r  
Kerr Candy 4000 & 3500 1 AA 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. m , - i r -T  
Super puff poping corn 1 AA 
HOg. 1.99 .............................. e , ' ! ' , ' t  
Mr Freeze Pops 9 AA 
(80 pk) Reg. 2.99 ................... ~,, , - ' f  - i '  
Febdco special 
Huge assortment 1 AA/m 
Reg. 2.391m .................. i i - l r - l r / n i l  
FleneHotto 
,ehdc ,pouta, 9 ,4Al m 
Reg, 2.99/m .................. L . ' i r  -n ' l  
P~yester 
Quilt batting ~)mn~ AA 
Reg. 2.791m ............. L l l l /~mi f f~ 
I Ib cfdpped 
l~m stuffing 9 dA  
Reg. 3.00 .............................. ,L- , ',, ir-v 
Woolcreal 
Crochet co~on 9 A A 
Reg. 3.49 .............................. ~ . '~ '~ 
Stulntene Stuel 
scissors 
oeg.2.2o ............................. 1 .44  
PremoBonelly 
pdcedthread 7/1 
~ 3~.99 ....................... 44 
Teotuwel selected 
assodment.n.. • ,~o 1.44 
• .+"-~!':"L-. "; "',." ." " " ; 
Chunky coloudng book t ,A-A~lf,ql, 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. e 
5 In 1 Bubble fun 1 
Reg. 2.40 .............................. ,,44 
Top toy - V~zzer 1 AA 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. o , 'or  " l .  
c,o,  ch0npe cm 211 AA 
Reg. 1.00 ....................... e l  , - l • ' i r  
Starting line-up 
basebah flOUrse ~ AA 
Rag. 2.99 .............................. L , -9 -9  
11~"toooey] tunes r 
d011 fashions ~ ~L~L 
Reg. 3.49 .............................. b . - r l "  
0 pk table tennis bans 1 AA 
Reg. 2.20 .............................. m ,'-~'-~ 
Golf bag tuhe, 2/1 da Peg lO9 ........................ 1 .  
/Water proof matches I dA 0oo. 1.90 ............................... 7 7, 
Rubber repair ~t ~ AA 
Peg. 2.99 .............................. L ,  -9  "11. 
Ruko .22 L.H. She~ 
,o~.x 213 .44  Reg. 2.89 ....................... 
"Panco" Kitimal & 
Coho type lures 
,,920, .............................. 2 44 
Free style 
swimming agates. 1 AA 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. n o - i t -9  
smug neveraoe ................... ~,  ~ 
e+con 8, eggs, 9 AA  
smalJ coffee ........................... i .  m - r -1 .  
Hartz cuttlebone 
& holder 4 ~aA 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. i ,qq  
Harts 10 Ib bag 
of kitty ,tsar ~1'3 AA 
Reg. 2.99 ....................... L I I , P , -9 -9  
Harts small animal 
shavings 91"d A A 
Reg. 2.69 ....................... i ,  IV , -9" l f  
Jobee housepiant 
~f l zer  eplkes aset 
................... 1.44  
Asnorted band 
& bath towels 9 AA 
Reg. 2/6.00 ........................... L , . - r  " !  
Assorted facecteths ~n~} AA 
Reg. 2/3.00 .................... L I L ' -9 -9  
8x10 Metal picture 
frames ~ AA 
Reg. 3.97 .............................. Lm-9" l  
2Y, xZY4" Metal picture 
frames 2.44 
I hmn. . '41  +IG 
' I! ~ .  . . . . . . .  i 'Men W~ I II ~ '~ 
': !~i~'~.~ltm0~+Pl~'mtudls°ta'-.'.. ~ ++ " '  PRiCEQEFFECTIVE + " I I L I L I~  _ _ . - - I  . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ l  WE RESERVa= THE RIGHT i:l'nO, Ura,o~ 0;3oom'.epm: Oa.m..op.m. 
i: ,!i i~lO°~,,isOltho2Re~fUo~lrvPo~tche'S~leleprl~c:e ' i WHILEQuANTi~LAOT I I V & ~ A ~ m I ~ l ~ I ~ A l ~ I ' I I ~  _ ~- I i~ I IF :=-" J  TOUMITQUANTIT IE8  " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  als011~ms.m:..l:d.p.m ' lla.m..S~r~, s 
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:3:.:Presenti a Suzuk i  won : " the.{.. 
 ntn 
! 
chargeforfzshing ere ttte 
TERRACE-  Provincial pro- 
secutors have decided not to lay 
charges of  illegal fishing against 
environmentalist Dr. David 
Suzuki. 
Suzuki was being investigated 
for alleged illegal steelhead 
fishing on the Yakoun River on 
the Queen Charlotte Islands. He 
was fishing there with Haida 
leader Miles Richardson and 
another person. The three are 
being given warnings. 
Conservation officers recom- 
mended charges be laid in the 
case last spring. Crown pro- 
securers pent the last six mon- 
ths deciding whether to go 
ahead and lay charges or not. 
"We've examined the case, 
we've looked at the cir- 
cumstances of it, the available 
evidence, and we took a look at 
the Sparrow case and made a 
decision that a warning notice 
would be the appropriate way to 
go there," Crown prosecutor 
Peter Ewert said last week. "We 
are not proceeding with charges 
in relation to that." 
In the Sparrow case, Supreme 
Court justices unanimously rul- 
ed natives get priority over all 
other users and only conserva- 
tion of  stocks can prevent hem 
from fishing. 
Ewert said the ruling 'resulted 
in a similar decision to not 
• charge Haisla chief Gerald 
Amos and two other Kitamaat 
Village natives in connection 
with an illegal gill net fishing in- 
cident earlier this year. 
Three salmon were caught 
when Haisla natives trung a gill 
net across the Kitimat river this 
spring. Native organizers taged 
the event to make a political 
point. They also burned their 
native food fish permits. : 
A net fishing incident near 
Kitwanga also prompted con- 
servation officers to recom- 
mend charges be laid against a 
native man, but they were als0~ 
quashed by prosecutors. 
The federal justice depart- 
ment is carrying out a review of 
all fisheries-related charges 
against natives now before the 
courts to determine which ones 
to drop because of the Sparrow 
case. 
"The Supreme Court of 
Canada has spoken, and we 
have to look and see how the 
cases before us are affected by 
this decision," Ewert said. " I  
think it (the Sparrow decision) 
will have wide implications, 
particularly on fisheries. There 
is no doubt about that what- 
soever." 
Clover patches thought 
to help healthy fc,'est 
and enrich the soil," he added. 
That should redress any 
nutrient deficiencies on the site 
and help the growth of  the 
seedlings in the early stages. 
Wilson said if the results con- 
firm this natural process works, 
clover seeding would replace 
current fertilization programs. 
Finally, the covering could 
help alleviate potential erosion 
problems by binding the soil 
together. 
While the success of the ex- 
periment obviously depended 
on how well the seed ger- 
minated, he said there was cause 
for optimism because sowing 
was immediately followed by 
showery weather. 
Wilson said it will be three 
years before the ministry can-~ 
. r. 
TERRACE -- In an attempt to 
combat brush which competes 
with newly-planted seedlings, 
the forests ministry recently 
resorted to spraying a site in the 
vicinity of Terrace. But what 
was streaming out behind the 
helicopter was grass seed, not 
chemicals. 
Bob Wilson, silviculture of- 
ricer for the Kalum forest 
district, said the operation in- 
volved spraying a 10ha logged- 
off block near the mouth of the 
Lakelse River with a mixture of 
two types of clover and bird's 
foot tree foil. The ministry 
hopes the clover will establish a
mat over the area - -  it was 
burned off  last fall - -  and slow 
the growth of brush. 
Seedlings could also benefit 
because "clovers fix nitrogen 
COME TO THE B.V. FALL FAIR 
Mouth Watering Pies 
August 24, 25, 26 
Bulkley Valley Exhibition 
The Show of the North 
Smithers, B.C. 
evaluate the success of the pro- 
ject, adding, "It 's really quite 
experimental at this point." 
However, the results of trial 
carried out in the Smithers area 
two years ago Were 
"promising." 
Sabrina Brown 
N'EeWeS 
BY ROBERT 0. SMITH 
GENERAL MANAGER 
PLANNING A MEETING? 
If you are planning a meeting, conference, banquet or 
special event come and talk to us. The Terrace Inn features 5 
Banquet and Meeting Rooms and we can help make all the ar- 
rengements for a successful event. We will do our utmost to 
provide you with excellent food and superior service in com- 
fortable surroundings. 
Fall and Winter dates are booking up now so give us a call 
and talk to our banquet co-ordinator, Jackle Nadeau. Ask for 
our Banquet Menus and Meeting Facilities Guide. It will give 
you all the information you need to know. 
By the way, dates for Christmas parties are filling up fast. 
Book now. 
COMPLIMENTARY HOT HORS 
I 
D'OEUVRES 
We call It an "After 5" Wind Down and it takes place in 
Augle's Lounge Monday through Friday between 5:00 p.m. 
and 7:00 p.m. Relax over a cool drink and enjoy our com- 
plimentary Hot Hers D'Oeuvres. After a busy day, take a 
break at the Terrace Inn. 
SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET 
Terrace's only Sunday Brunch Buffet is at the Terrace Inn" 
from 10:00 a.m. till 2:00 p.m. A super selection of salads, 
rolls, hot and cold items, pancakes, Baron of Beef, desserts, 
juice & coffee. All you can eat for $10.95 adults, seniors 
and children $5,95. 
Try the Super Sunday Buffet Brunch It's a family treat. 
,, ~ ,6~:  ., . " 4551 Grslg Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1 M7 
• ' ! " " " " For Reservations, 
Call (604) 635.6630 or 
IToll Free 1-800.663-8156 I
. Fax (004)086.2788 
Swimmer Sabrlna Brown is the All Seasons Sporting Goods 
Athlete-of-the-Month for July. 
Babrlna --  a local Special Olympics swimming sensation --  
returned from the B.C. Summer Games in Prince George with 
two gold medals, three silvers and a bronze medal in various 
swimming events. 
Congratulations Sabrlnal 
If you know anyone who deserves to be Athlete-of-the- 
Month for August, drop an entry off at All seasons'Sports. 
SOCCER& SOFTBALL 
EQUIPMENT , 
To outfit the youngest to the oldest, .... . 
q 
see AllSeasonsSporting Goods,, "-'[![ ~~/ 
All Seasons Sporting Goods{/ L , 
4662 Lakelse Ave. 
635-2982 
anad  and " C 
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Canac 
:]own to a musical extravaganza.We'll be 
giving away tickets to a Les Mis~rables 
performance in Vancouver on September 
21,1990. The package includes airline 
seats from here to Vancouver as well. The winners also receive 
hotel accommodation from 
Delta Hotels and Resorts. 
( ' ? .d ! " "  .- ,' 
Our world revolves amundyou. 
': " '  ~¢~Mi~r=b~c~c~n~st~ruie`~:C~nte`~t~s~P:n|~a~re`~id~nt!~8)t~ar~t)rt.~der~N~ur~ha~ ecessaryA wnnersmusttt~rrecllyanswcrasklll-lestlngquesflon.Oneprlzelsavatlabletobegwcn 
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Name :: ~::,.•,i ...., . . . . .  , ~..., • ,.,~ . . . . . . . .  ~:~ 
Address -~ ' : ii~.. ':!~ '"?' " 
Send to: Attention:Terry Morrls, e/oCai~a~tnn Airlines!nt~rqational,: f(,'~ 
RR #4,Terrace Airport,Terlade; ECi V8G•~B~:??[ ' ]~3' '• -'~ •' ::'~ ; • '~ ;; 
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tted to,her work 
TERRACE i - - :  Anti-poverty tionsand units," . . . ,, , ' tality rate twice that of the non- • ."first • three ears of " . " ; ' ' ' .... ;'~" ' • '~ 
warrior, Ous Longs answering h.Af~m~/woman..,_L_ong.s nerty , .  Her  : .oover tv ,  fight is poor;, they com m!t suicide twice " adds, and thY;t means ltl~y w~l~ ' ~ ~!i~. i. . . . .  -o " 
machine ~,.eets you with the .~ ,  . . . .  ,,,~ ,,,u =^~=~.~ o[  energy - ,- :-7- . • as oeten and die twice as often, have health and school ' " ' ,:i..>, : ' . .  ,. 
question: '~DJd you know that be ly  her stature And her conducted .~ on ; paper she says " ,:', . . . . .  ,- • ,. - Pr0" ~.~ '~] ~: :: 
th(~ origimd tofieSrwere a band" 'political stature also contradmts" ' :and in' the courts; not  , I f  all" forms of  soc ia l  ,,mCmSnutrition..Zz t ere zsnt. aaequate -~,;~ "i., 
of Irish outlaws? . : her. casual T-shirt. and jeans th rough-  ~" ~ r~ pub l i c  assistance c~mae in one common 'il.irlLong says one of the highest '~, , i'i 
beeausefor morethan 15 years demonstrations.. "" ;i " : cheque Format, those on SUccesses of the past decade is :.1 " i 
she gets to  complimenting the she;'h~ been the main force • ~.-..... ........ - :' : . , welfare, particularly in small th~recognitionthatchildpover '~ i 
government - - ,  especially its behind the Federated Anti . . . .  " ' ~ towns couldn" " ' ' " " • - . "- .. . . . .  . . , t be.=dentlfied, ty and hunger is a reality inB.C. " -i 
welfare system which she w~ts  Poverty"Groups o f  B .C ,  an mother On 'welfare With two and so be open to discrimina. ~.Long .is also involved in a , : 
to "blowout ofthewat'er."~ .i umi~rella organization for 41; young•.children i  the,early tion, she said. ' " ' ' ' lawsuit against the provincial , 
"Never '  believe lanything' communi ty  . ant i -poverW 1970'S,, .says it., is becoming Long added that landlords family maintenance nforce.' 
social services tell you because groups. , .harder for  poor people and that can legally discriminate againSt ment program. She says it i~ '  " ' . 
they're going tolie to you,",was . An acknowledged expert on " theirnumber isincreasing;. ' a welfare recipient. ~- ~ violates the charter of rights bv ~ J - 
her advice'to welfare recipients poyerty in B,C, , she sat on ana- Her solution. to 'poverty. is Noting that :50 per cent Of discriminatin= aeain,zt =e;nol~ ~ I ' :::, i 
at a workshop on welfare fights tional council.on welfare for six written on..her business card. It people on welfare "'are sinele narent.~ in ~r~k;'~"~'k~m~'~.'~ ~ ,  [ " ":":; 
in TerraceJuly23. ': . . . .  years, and has a library o f  has a picture of herdaUghter on parents and 36 per Cent a'-way;thei'r r'"ig'ht's~'to'~e'nfo'rce ~ i '  ;;: 
. That advice is important, says reference booksand studies on .her  third birthday, on ; it;:, and children, Long says, "Pe0ple I their navments a.~a~nnait;.. , r  i r ~!! '  / :":ili' 
Long, because the social ser- poverty !n her Burhabyhome. says,. "Poverty:'isPreventpble; think that i f  you're =ettin= =ettine w,qf,-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I F__ . . . . - - . J  "~;; 
enoughVices ministrYemploy~sdOesn'tto 8ivehaVeout duI'Im~l 'ololoP°~Ve-rt=Y--rfig~h~dZ~ncon" Suppo~ 'a  Guaranteed Ade-  welfare -- . . youknow' those  °: l .~ngspokcinTerraceaspart Gus Long / ;!!,; : 
information ..and .chang= its courts, n.DtP'"Trough pu i l l  qu~te ~g~.Ite-inco,le ii im- l~;Sor°nwPel~ ~, :l~Cll~t'S sY°p;; ~ro;t~t~sF;~°ledbYs~hee, L~)w ~ the lower mai,n.land's United . ; ; I 
policies every'week..; . . . . . . . .  ,, .. • • ay, sam she uits at least once ' . ',' 
They ; aren"t interested in demonstratzons~ . . . . . .  although she portant.. . . . .  as current,, welfare'rates not the case. - " " " b~ck in September to give more a Veal" when__ .~2 / g~t~ di=onurag" . tf 
does ' remember being here bring only drawn-out starva- The  one in ' six Canadian workshops, ed'that no one Cares about the i :: 
rights and wrongs and people," several .years ago when she car- tion that create hungry children children living in poverty Suffer When asked if she . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : 
she told the around 20 people at. ~edasignthankingSafew~tyfo r and ;: people living 'on the  the.m0s i '~from inadequate, tired,'Lonm who aalso~'l~el~ ~,~,n,,, t,= . . . . .  ~..~ . : , , 'Mh " ";.' ! 
the workshop.."They are in -  . . g . . .g : . .  streets... . • ., ~ .. welfare .rates, says Long . .A  estabhsh the Vancouver Food me to sa I hel ed them~ and " I terested in rules, and regnia- aonatin to the zood ban " " . . . .  " ' " " . . . . . .  on board"'- . that . . . . . . . . . .  v. , ,w.~ -, , ,  ,.,,,.,.. " . :  .. ,.ong, :wno was a smg~e inepo.ornaveanmtantmor-  cmm's grains develop in the Bank and served the keepsYmeg~)Png.,, ." 
Measures .  
• a fo0t to  ii I 
preve  ! nt  ' 
_ . -bed  r pa r ts  
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TERRACE - -  New provincial ! 
regulations have been approved 
to discourage bear-poaching for ] 
the commerdal trade in bear 
parts. 
Bear parts and organs - -  
usually gall bladders, paws, 
claws and teeth - -  fetch high 
prices in Asia, where they are 
used as aphrodisiacs.' 
, Conservation of f icers say 
although the problem isn't as 
severe as in the western U.S. 
states, bear.s are poached in 
B.C. for their parts. 
Ai Breitkruetz, the  nor- I 
thwest's enior conservation of- [ 
ricer, said last week environ- 
ment ministry officials have lit- 
tle way of knowing how heavy 
the northwest trade in bear 
parts is. Most poachers are 
adept at hiding the evidence, he 
added, predicting conservation ' 
officers never find most of  the O W !  __~ 
car~mses. " E~/ 
But he said bear population. 
levels don't signal any large 
decreases .as a result o f  
poaching. 
The new regulations will re- 
quire anyone killing a bear to 
take either the hide or at least a 
quarter of the meat to their 
home, to a taxidermisl:.or to a 
fur trader. Tbey also, make it il- 
legal to traffic in bear parts . , : 
without a fur trader's licence or 
a special permit from the en- 
vironment ministry. ' 
In the past it has been dif- 
ficult for wildlife officers to ~ 
trace the sale of bear parts. 
Sweaters or Cardigans [ Briefs Winter Jackets Towel Sets / 
EVER~'C)AY LOW up to 19.99 I EVERYDAY LOW 1.99 compare upto 39.99! SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
s£u 1 99 i all( 1 99 MBER, e ra )  
I L O D G E  ' .sale ea, ." ' for I~ each sale , . , [ TERI~ACE : " i.. Great Valuel Great Prlcel S.M.L., :!~ I 50)/0 cotton/50% polyester. S.M.L.XL. Getting ready for cooler weather. ,st  Qual i ty!Asst.  colours & prints. 
I 4702 Lakelse Avenue 
I 
[~  . Ladies' Plus-Size , I " Men's 3-Pack Kiddies' 2 to 6x SPECIAL :: , 
I ' [ " , Y PURCHASEJ i I I Sweaters or Cardlgans TubeSocks Corduro Pants e i 
I~ ' t  ' EVERYDAY LOW 19199 '.i ~SAVE 50%! . EVERYDAY LOW PRICE Fashion Comforters . . ' ' 
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.i ':~: shohld ~ stop using chemical ' 
::,. ; weed-killers on its playing STARTS AUGUST 7, 1990 
" , Don Chesley 
Any sale is subject to ap- 
proval by the forest service and 
i t -has already told Skeena 
Sawmills the number of cubic 
metres could be cut anywhere 
from 10 to 29 per cent, said 
TERRACE -.- The pending sale 
of a forest licence to Skeena 
Sawmills is par t  of a plan to 
consolidate timber supplies for 
the mill~and other related opera- 
tions,: • says manager Don 
Chesley: i . 
"We've lost timber to various . , ,  h 
.things - - '  the forest service 
wants to take another five per 
cent of theannual allowable cut 
for small business and there's 
pressurb;iby the environmen- 
talists,, bythe preservationists, 
by the Iiidians and everybody- 
else," he said of the reason why 
Skeena Sawmills wants to buy 
Tay-M Logging's iicence in the 
North Kalum area. 
"A l l  this makes timber sup- 
plies sq~hewhat iffy and we're 
looking to consolidate as much 
as we can," he said. 
• ' Skeena Sawmills now cuts ap- 
proximately 750,000 cubic 
metres o f  wood a year, just over 
500,000 of which it now ha~ 
under direct licence. 
,t • 
f 
Skeena Sawmills, to m0ve ~ the 
operation closer •to other wood 
supplies near Kitimat, he said. i
"This is very ~mUch "an 
unknown. There's been no deci- 
sion on that, no planning for t 
mill near Kitimat," said Cheslev 
of suggestions the mill might 
move to Kitimat. 
?(The Tay-M purchase) is to 
solidify our northwest opera- 
tions. To say this is solely for 
Terrace is preliminary and 
presumptious,", hecontinued 
Chesley added that sawmills 
are no longer solitary opera- 
tions, as ' they are integrated 
with other• wood users such as 
pulp~mills. 
Approval by the forest service 
is also involved in a five-year 
review of Tay-M's'lioence that is 
coming up, he said, 
"There are a lot of factors in- 
volved here. In legal terms you 
would call it due diligence. 
fields~ say members of the 
)arks and :recreation ad- 
,ry commission, 
• Commission member Pete 
Pauls said concern about he 
health of children prompted 
the recommendation given to 
city administrators. 
: "Some of the materials 
that are being used today 
aren't healthy and could be 
hazardous  to young 
children," Pauis said. "Kids 
do things like put rocks in 
their mouths and ignore 
signs." • 
.... If "~'alddrm~n, pass the 
recommendation, city ad- 
ministrators would begin 
looking for alternatives to 
chemicals for weed control. 
The city. now uses Weed 
r'eed pellets on city parks 
hems, according to 
parks and recreation depart- 
ment director Steve Scott. He 
said city workers occasional- 
ly use the spray herbicide 
PAT IO DOOR " 
VERTICAL BLINDS 
! /  " ! ,. 
• . 8 asS0aed i 
i fabrics.,~,~: ~ 
& colors•i ~ ; 
• Includes 
valance .• 
and all , 
hardwarb": : 
Tay-M's 20-year licence is for Chesley. We're looking at just exactly Roundup in individual spots 
export and amounts to 282,000 The amount left might help in what we would be getting,'"said and around $ 1  5 0 0 ' 0  • fencepsts. :! 
cubic metres a year. delaying or making unnecessary Chesley. 
Skeena Cellulose won't 
need pulp right away 
Pat Ogawa 
"We think there are oppor- 
tunities out there for us," said 
Ogawa of the prospect of buy- 
ing enough fibre from existing 
sources for ,its planned Port Ed- 
ward expansion. 
"But it depends on all sorts 
of things. Other companies may 
want the same wood," he add- 
TERRACE - -  Skeena Cellulose 
probably won't need to use a 
guarantee it wants for fibre to 
feed a planned expansion of its 
Port Edward pulp mill for the 
first years of its operation, says 
a company spokesman. 
• Speaking last week, Pat 
Ogawa said a preliminary 
analysis of northwest fibre sup- 
ply indicates the company can 
buy enough for l0 years after 
the expansion opens. 
The guarantee Skeena 
Cellulose wants from the pro- 
vincial government tonorthwest 
pulp .fibre is called a pulpwood 
agrcemenL ., 
It provides a company with 
an assured supply of pulp by 
giving it cutting rights to main- 
tain e~isting operations or to 
supply new "ones. 
To exercise the agreement, a 
company must frst use what it 
has under licence and buy pulp 
from other companies. Only 
then can it cut wood for pulp 
and only up to the amount it 
needs. The proposed northwest 
pulpwood agreement is for 25 
years at 623,000 cubic metres a
year. 
ed. 
Skeena Cellulose is one of 
four companies that wants all or 
part of the pulpwood agree- 
ment. It plans to spend $750 
million for a Port Edward ex- 
pansion that will require 1.98 
million cubic metres of pulp a 
year. 
The company now requires 
3.5 million cubic metres of pulp 
and saw logs for its existing nor- 
thwest operations, one million 
of which it has under direct 
licence. 
Ogawa made the comments 
"about fibre supply in relation to 
a failed bid to secure a 
pulpwood agreement in the 
Caribou for 265,000 ~ cubic 
metres a year. It v~ent o a 
Williams Lake company. 
Although Skeena Cellulose 
didn't get the guarantee, the 
area in which it wanted to buy 
fibre was excluded from the 
pulpwood agreement boun- 
daries, leaving Ogawa to say it 
still might be interested in doing 
business there under some other 
arrangement. 
"We regardedthat greement 
as a security of supply. We'll be 
Bus driver pleads guilty 
TERRACE - -  The driver of a 
school bus that was hit by a 
loaded logging truck last winter 
pleaded guilty in court to driv- 
ing without due care and atten- 
tion. 
Uli Mendel was fined $100 in 
court July 26. 
The Jan. 26 accident happen- 
ed Hwyl6 near Copper River, 
where Mendel was trying to turn 
into the Kleanza sul~division to 
pick up more students. 
The driver of the logging 
truck - -  RoyC~Clifford- was 
also charged but was found not 
guilty' of driving without due 
care and attention at a separate 
trial in June. 
The truck driver crossed a 
double solid line to pass the bus, 
which was backing up slowly, 
because Mendel missed the tur- 
neff to the subdivision. 
As Clifford pulled out to pass 
the bus, it swung left to make 
the corner. The trucker turned 
sharply and managed to make 
the corner-with the bus, hut as 
the rig jack-knifed, a few of its 
logs flew forward, striking the 
bus. 
One student was injured in 
the collision. 
looking in other places, first the 
ones that are closest and the, 
beyond," said Ogawa. 
The company, and Orenda 
Forest Products which wants to 
build a pulp mill at Stewart, 
regard the agreement to nor- 
thwest pulp as a security of sup- 
ply so they can obtain b.ank 
financing. Eurocan and Nor- 
thwood in Houston want the 
wood for existing operations. 
Public hearings into the nor- 
thwest pulpwood agreement 
had been schedu!ed for earlier 
this year but were postponed 
after the provincial government 
said it wanted more informa- 
tion. New dates have yet to be 
set. 
B.C. Tel wishes to advise. 
that Lakelse will convert to an electronic office in the 
early hours on the morning of August 1 1. 
B.C. Tel thanks you for your patience during our delay. 
B.C. . 
We make ita wayof lil:e. 
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Discounts on all Summer Fashions 
Selected Sleepwear, Loungewear & Hosiery 
I 
i . 
" ' r  
I 
i 
I 
.While quantities last. In stock items only. ,-. 
~, 
A NEW WORLD OF COLORAND DESIGN 
• f ,  , 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy.  16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
1 T eSUMMER 
Totem Ford, Terrace, B.C 
FORD RANGER 
10.9% APPROVED FINANCING 
OR =750. CASH BACK 
1 1% RCL Rates 
FESTIVAIESCORT 
(1990) 
10.9% APPROVED FINANCING 
11% RCL Rates 
TEMPO/TOPAZ 
(through Sept. 4) 
10.9% APPROVED FINANCING 
OR 8750.  CASH BACK 
1 1%'RCL  Rates 
PROBE - -  10.9 % Financing or $750 Cash Back - -  11% RCL Rates 
MUSTANG - -  10.9% Financing - -  11% RCL Rates 
TAURUS - -SABLE- . .  10.9% Financing - -  11% RCL Rates 
T-BIRD . -  COUGAR - - . !0 .9% Financing - -  11% RCL Rates 
AEROsTAR-  10.9% Financing - -  11% RCL Rates "~ 
F-SERIES - -  10.9 % Financing or $1,000 C,;sh Back - -  (exc~ept Super- 
eah~ 110/. Dl'q D . , . . .  i!i ~ . 
• ' i ; i ; •  •~• , . • , | ~*#~ing• at our;Naw LocaUon l l 
I ,i ~ "::i:~;: (inn of the Wast) •l I ;:~ ~n Monday, August 13 OL,'NO. 6s,a i .... I ,463!K eith Ave,, 
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